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Poreword 
"I feel I grew up in a dif.f'er·ent century them I liue i11. I 
think most of them are changes for the good". (.Joliu 
McGahern) 
Reading the above quote recently I found myself 
reflecting and agreeing with its sentiments. As somc011C 
born in the middle of the twentieth century there is <1 

part of me that, ft·om time to time, is not entirely 
comfortable with this present age. I am not sure i£ this 
has to do with growing old, nostalgia for the past or just. 
coping with the landscape that is present day Ireland. 
McGaltern is righ t when he says most of the changes 
have been good and yet there is within me, as there was 
in his life, a reflective longing for something that I once 
knew but is now no more. What that "something" is is 
difficult to describe or explain but it has to do with a way 
of life that was s impler, slower, more innocent and 
emphasised the impo11ance of having time for the people 
around me. 
As you read these few words of introduction you might 
ask yourself what is it you long for in life that was once 
part of your experience but is now uo more. ls it possible 
to recapture something of another era and use it to 
enhance the lives of those around us today? 
Many articles in past editions of Crean recal led lived 
experiences from times past. I have, O\'er the years, 
found these accounts uplifting and very entertaining. 
They remind me of a time that was less complicated, a 
country that was far from perfect but was not the dark 
and gloomy place many commentators would have us 
believe today. 
Coming back to the present it is always a pleasure to 
thank those involved with the publication of Crean 
especially its editor, Ger O'Connell, along with Siobhan 
Engl ish, chairperson of Pallasgrean & Templebraden 
Historical Society, and her hard working committee. 
Congratulations to a ll on bringing Cn~an 2017 to 
fruition. Finally let me take this opportunity to wish you 
a pleasant journey through this Advent season and every 
blessing over the Christmas period. 

Fr. Pat Burns 
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Editorial 

W:
lcome to the 2017 e<Ution of Grean and the 

23rd since it was first produced in 1980. 
2017 will be remembered as a year of pride 

as our younger generation claimed national honours 
and proved wonderful ambassadors for our 
community. Pride of place also goes to our 
centenarian Bridget Hard ing who celebrated her 
woth bi11hday on the eight of August 2017. Grcan 
2017 is packed v.'ith amazing stories, pictures, sport, 
education, history and local organisa tions and 
definitely something for everyone. The parish of 
Pa111asgrean and Templebraden is a \'ibrant place 
\\ilh so many talented people we are often the envy of 
many communities. The future looks very bright and 
exciting and \"'ith the Community Council in its early 
foundation leading the way to ensure that facilities 
are in place for all sectors of the community to enjoy. 

Another milstone in 2017 was the soth anniversary of 
Foinavon, the horse bred in Cross, Pallasgreen who 
went on to win the greatest steeplechase in the world, 
The Grand National. This was celebrated in April 
and his trainer made the trip from England to 
Pallasgreen to see the stone in the community park. 
Also another milestone this year was the official re
opening of Barna National School. The historical 
Society made a trip to the medieval town of Askeaton 
and the Flying Boat museum in Foynes and this was 
a most interesting and informative trip. Grean 2017 
has again chronicled valuable aspects of life in the 
parish of Pallasgrean and Templebraden which in 
years to come "ill prove another chapter of history to 
th is great community. 

For this publication we a rc very grateful to all our 
contributors and all who have adve11ised, a special 
thanks to our main Sponsor St Ailbe's Credit Union 
who has a long association wi th Grean and we 
appreciate their continued and valuable suppo11. 
Sincere thanks to our committee for their input. We 
are indebted to our local photographer Michael 
Riordan for his contribution, he is always there for 
many events and without doubt this publication 
would be all the poorer without his contribution. His 
cover photo of The Galtecs, St Brigid's Church and 
Sarsfield Rock is a masterpiece. Finally to Mossy 
Kirby of Mulcair Print and Design for his 
professionalism and patience and who produces a 
first class production every year. 

We hope you enjoy Lhe 2017 edi tion of Grean and 
may you have many hours of enjoyment. 

Each of us must r·ededicate ourselves to serving the 
common good. We are a community. Our 
individual fates are linked; our futures intertwined; 
and if we act in that knowledge and in that spir·it 
together, as the Bible says: "We ca rr move 
mountains." 
Jimmy Carter 

Ger O'Connell 
Editor 

Pallasgrean-TemJ>Icbruden Historical Society 
Siobhan English (Chairperson), Breda O'Dwyer 
(Secretary), Jill McCormack (Treasurer), Tom Kennedy 
(Vice Chairperson). 
Pat Kelly, Nora Stokes, Gillian Hickie, Carmel O'Keeffe, 
Fr Uums, Kathleen Shanahan, Tom Ryan (W), Margaret 
Ryan, Mary Hayes, Ken Bergin, Mary Kennedy, l-l al'l'y 
r<cnnedy, Mary Slattery, Margaret Hayes, Dolores 
Redpath, David Thompson, Ciaran Shanahan, Ger 
O'Connell, John O'Dwyer, Ned Ryan, Ann O'Reilly, Marie 
II ayes. 

Every effort has been made to ensure that all details 
names, dates etc in this publication a.·e correct. 
Omissions and errors are sincerely regrettable and 
not intentional, we apologise for any inconvenience 
caused. 
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FOINAVON- 50 YEARS ON 

P
allasgrcen saw a bit of history 
recalled on Friday evening April 
14th 2017 when a plaque of 

Foinavon was unveiled in the 
Community Park before a big crowd. 
Proceedings got underway when 
Piper Michael Egan led two 
magnificent hunting horses ridden by 
Brian Fanning and Lua McCarthy into 
the site of the Community Park. 
Jockey Lua then presented Sean 
McCormack grandson of Ted Ryan 
with the Foinnvon colours to be laid 
nn the stone, a beautiful stone which 
was kindly donated by the Fennessy 
family of Kilduff. Following this MC 
Tom O'Connor aired out the final 
moments of the famous race to the 
crowd. Foinavon caused one of the 
greatest upsets in Horse Racing on 
Saturday April 8 1967 when the local 
bred horse won the English Grand 
Nationa l at odds of 100(1. Pallasgreen 
had a majo1· input into this race wl1ich 
captu1·ed the attention wo1·ldwide as 
the horse was bred by Timothy (Ted) 
Ryan of Cross. Foinavon was also 
broken-in by Gus McCarthy Reask, 
Willie Harding Xe-.town and Dan 
Kavanagh of Oola. Mary I lourigan, 
.limmy llarding and Willie Ryan all 
ronnections of the th ree men laid 
l'quine symbols on the stone. A few 
sho1·t speeches were made by Michael 
Ryan chairman Pallasgrean
Templebraden Community Council 
and Siobhan English Chairperson of 
the Pallasgrean- Templebraden Hist-

orical Society and Ger O'Connell of 
the organising <:ommittee. Then the 
big m oment came when Jill 
McCormack Daughter of Ted Ryru1 
and members of her family li fted the 
beautiful equine exercise (quarter) 
sheet to unveil an eye catching plaque 
depicting Foinavon in action over a 
fence in the Grand National. The last 
act was left to Piper Michael Egan 
who played the National Anthem. 
Later that evening the 1967 Grand 
National was shown on screen in 
O'Dwyer's Bm·. Many thanks to the 
committee, John O'Dwyer, Mike 
O'Donoghuc, Mike Delaney, Ann 
Fanning, Mike O'Riordan, Ger 
O'Connell and Ann O'Reilly and to the 
~1C Tom O'Connor, A special thanks 
to the Pallasgrean-Templebraden 

Community Council, Pallasg1·can
Templebradcn Historical Society and 
The Combined Residents Association 
for their co-oporation. 

Proud daughter Jill McCormack stands 
beside the monument 

Foinauon Commillee; fi-om Left; Mike O'f>onoghue, John O'Dwyel'. Ami Hmt1im1. 
Michael Delaney, Mike O'Riordn, Jill McConnack, Ann O'Reilly, G(•t· ()'('muw/1 
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Limerick Leader on 
Foinavon's Trainer 
visit to Pallasgreen 
Donal O'Regan, Limercik Leader 

THE STORY of Foina,•o n is one 
of luck, persevet·ancc and 
coincidence - and it con l inucd 
in Pallasgrecn . 
In April. a plaque was unveiled to the 
horse that won the Aintree Grand 
Nat.ional so years ago at odds of 
tOO/t. ll famously avoided a pile-up 
at a f~nce because it was so far back. 
Foinavon was bred by Ted Ryan, of 
Cross Pallasgreen, and broken in by 
local men Gus McCarthy, Dan 
Kavanagh. Willie Harding. Only keen 
racing fans could remember who won 
the race this year but everyone knows 
the name of the horse that won it so 
years ago.The Leadet· did a story on 
the ceremony in April and it was 
spotted by David Owen, author of 
Foinavon, The Story of the National's 
Biggest Upset. He told 1:oinavon's 
trainer John Kempton, who emailed 
this reporter that he would like to see 
the plaque. Ger O'Connell, whose idea 
it was to honour the area's link to the 
famous horse, was the man for the 
job. 
J ohn and wife Trish !lew to Cork in 
thci t· plane on Friday and landed in 
f'allasgreen on Saturday. The 
sprightly 79-year-old t·emembers 
every detail about how he acquired 
the animal like it was yesterday."! was 
very lucky, I bad an owner who 
desperately wanted a horse to run in 
the National. Cryil Watkins and his 
partner Mcintyre Benellick put up the 
money. They said, 'We will go up to 
2,000 gu ineas', which was H lot of 
money and especially to a small yard 
like mine. We were used to spending 
300, 400, soo guineas on a horse. 
"And this is a very lucky thing that 
quite a few don't know about," said 
John, who gave the exclusive to the 
Leader as he looked over the beautiful 
plaque set in stone under a leaden 
Limerick sky. 
"1 sta rted looking and the Doncaster 
sales wet·e coming up. There was an 
ex-horse of Anne Grosvenor, Ducl1ess 
of Westminster called Foinavon. It 
had won a qualifying race for the 
National so my ears pricked up. "We 
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went to Doncaster, 
checked the horse over and 
it was sound. Bidding 
slatted and we got it for 
2,000 guineas bang on the 
money. If it had gone to 
2,100 guineas I could n't 
have bought it. Isn't that 
the luck of Joab?'' laughed 
John. He praised the 
Limerick men who bred 
and broke the horse 
"They did a wonderful job. 
lie was an absolute 
gentleman of a horse and a 
lovely ride." As f'oinvavon 
had fallen four times in 
successive races in Ireland 
and as the Duchess already 

John Kempton trainer· of Foinauon with his wife 'l)·isll 
at the Foinavon monwnent in the Community l'ark 

Palla.~green 

had the supreme Arkle and Ben Stack, 
Foinavon was surplus to 
requirements. All three were named 
after mountains in her estate. The 
young trainer got to work. He went 
hunting on Foinavon and schooled 
him every day. ''His whole li fe was 
jumping. 1 rode him myself in races 
and we never had him fall, ever." Part 
of the media spin on Foinavon is that 
he was such a no-hoper. neither his 
trainer or owner bothered to go to 
Aintrce in 1967. "It is wonderful 
folklore and may it continue," smiled 
.John. 
But the truth is that Cyril Watkins -
Mcintyt·e Bcncllick pulled out of the 
ownership t>at·tncrship in 1966 -
worked every Saturday. He was a 
Littlewoods football pools 
concessionaire, collected the tickets 
from factories and looked after the 
vast sums of cash. Foinavoo rarely ran 
on a Saturday as his owner could 
never go •·acing. And John couldn't 
ride tbe horse in the National because 
the 10 stone weight was too low for 
him. Instead, he went to Worcestet· 
where one of his charges was a sure 
thing and it duly obliged with John 
onboard. "I watched the National in 
the jockeys' room in Worcester. They 
had a little tiny 12 inch television. 
"Wh en the pile·up did happen and 
Foinavon came through, I probably 
spotted it before anyone else because 
I recognised the colours and he had 
yellow blinkers on. "John 
[Buckingham 1 popped him over the 
fence and I screamed out loud. I leapt 
on the table where all the saddles 
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were, the jockeys were shouting 
'John, that's your horse!' I knew he 
would just carry on jumping, he was a 
magnificent jumper. How he did fall 
in Ireland, I don't know. rt was all so 
exciting. 1 rushed out of the jockeys' 
mom and threw my hat in the air. 
Then I started to think have 1 just had 
a dream because this doesn't happen." 

But crates of Moet & Chandon weren't 
ordered as he and his "~fe had to rush 
b:tck to the yard to look after the 
horses. Fast forward so years and 
.John is standing in Pallasgrcen after a 
visit to Coolmore organised by Ann 
Fanning. 
"I can't believe the plaque is so bi~ 
and it is so well done. It is fan tastic. 1t 
is a wonderful legacy," said John 
before he and Trish headed back to 
their accommodation in the 
appropriately named Bit and Bridle 
Inn. Yet another coincidence in the 
remarkable story of Foinavon. 

Jolm Kempton rminer of FoinaJJOn and 
It is wife 1'rish at Coo/more with Galileo, 

the world's leading sire. 



1 .. 

Horsemen Brian Hmning and ccusin Lata Mt<:arthy led by 
piper Michael Egan. 

Mwy Hourigan, Jimmy Har-ding and Willie Ryan. 

Section of the flll·gc croavd attending the unveiling cer·emony - photos by Mike O'Riortltm 
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Time to stand up: 
Bell tolls for rural post office but community fights back 

THE PAKISH of Pallasgreen
Templcbrnden has deliveted a strong 
message to An Post - do not close 
their office in Old Pallas. Up to 200 
people turned out on a Tuesday 
morning for the Leade•· photographer 
to show their support. Over 600 have 
signed a pelilion to save Old Pallas 
post office. The issue has been raised 
by politicians in meetings from 
Kilmallock to Brussels. The post office 
has been in the 0 ·Dwyer family for 
ovct· 100 years and locals want to keep 
it that way. 

The huge response follows a customer 
notice from An Post which reads that 
they tH'C "considering the future 
service provision needs at Old Pallas 
which could include the closure of the 
office".M ichael Ryan, chairperson of 
Pall asgrea n /Temp leb ra d en 
Communi ly Council, issued a strongly 
worded stalemenl to the Leader. "We 
are horrified by lhis attempt by An 
Post to remove one of the last services 
left in the central village of Old Pallas. 

This post ofti cc has been serving the 
public for over 100 years and is 
situated in a th riving enterprise, 
which together witb the adjacent co
op store, serves the needs of the 
agricultunal und business hinterland. 
Has not this co-location with a busy 
shop been an objective of An Posl in 
recent times, and a salient reason not 
to close this pat1icular post office?" 

He said the post office also cares for 
hundreds of older people from 
neighbouring parishes of 
Hcrbertstown, Kilteely and 
Knockane. "All of whom have had 
their post offices closed in recent 
years in the understanding that they 
would be ab le to transfer their 
business to the nearby Old Pallas post 
office. This proposed closure will 
upset, and discommode, the many 
older people who have found a warm 
and welcoming sef\~ce inOid Pallas. 
We urge An Post to work with the 
local community to build up this post 
office as part of a thriving village. This 

---

community will work hand in hand 
w'ith An Post and t he O'Dwyer family 
to ensure that it will thrive and build 
on its 100 year t1·adition." Mr Ryan 
asks is An Post ready to take up the 
challenge to work closely "~th this 
community in the interests of 
building up the fabric of rural life and 
employment? 

·or has it always to be just about the 
bottom line?" concluded Mr Ryan. A 
number of politicians have also lent 
their supp011. Cllr Brigid Teefy raised 
the matter at Thursday's Cappamore
Kilmallock municipal meeting and all 
councillors supported her call to keep 
it open. Cllr Teefy said if it closed it 
would be another "dagger in the 
heart" of l' tll 'al County Lime•·ick."Tt is 
a very b11sy post office in an excellent 
hub," said Cllt· Teefy. Before An Post 
makes any decision, interested parties 
are in,~ted lo submit their views no 
later than October 6. In his 
submission, Deputy Niall Collins said 
Old Pallas post office recently took on 

tiOIDJ!J 
!OJJ:rflCr 
fiJ!tihor J 

11w /(lloge crowd who turned our in proresr of the impending closure of Old Pallas J>ost Office 
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the customers of Kilteely and 
Hcrbcrtstown post offices when t hey 
closed. 

"It would not be fair on these 
customers who were tnnsferred to be 
disrupted again and a further journey 
put on them to access services. Nor 
would i l be acceptable to the existing 
customers ofOld Pallas post office. ln 
addition to this the present Old Pallas 
post office is part of a bigger business 
operated by the O'Owyet·s and as such 
it is not a stand alone post office. This 
should be viewed by An Post as 
positive in confirming its future 
viability and as such should not be 
considered for closure," said Deputy 
Collins. Deputy Tom Neville said he 
attended to show his solidarity with 
and support of the people of Old 
Pallas and the retention of their post 
office. "The bottom line is it needs to 
be retained for the people of Old 
Pallas and surrounding areas, 
particularly the elderly. lt also 
complements the '~llage in that it is 
pmt of an overall business - grocers 
and pett·ol statioJt . The post office is 
an illtegral part of that. I am stressing 
t hat the continuation of that service is 
required," said Deputy Neville. David 
Thompson, who made the sign on 
page t, said if it closed "it 'viii be 
another nail in the coffin of l'tll'al 
Ireland". 

Locals voice tbei r anger and 
annoyance at the mooted closure of 
Old Pallas post office 

Fr Pat Bums, parish priest: "l worked 
as a po&i office clerk for seven years. 1 
know how much it means to people 
from that experience, particula l'ly 
older people but all ages. I would 
always bave had a great g ra for it and 
do my business through the post 
office. It would be a huge social loss, 
outside of the people that are 
obviously employed here whose jobs 
might be in danger. It would be 
massive loss in terms of people 
meeting neighbours, chatting and just 
the convenience of it- collecting their 
pension etc. There is a huge crowd 
here today. 1 saw a number of people 
who took time off work to come out. 
There is a very strong feeling." 

Ma•·tina Dohe rty, Barna: ''I'm old 
school, l pay all my biUs here. l have a 
lot of friends living in Australia so l 
post all of my parcels here. I wouldn't 
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go anywhere else. It's not just for the 
post, it's for the social aspect as well. 
It's family run, they're always so 
friendly. I'd be devastated, absolutely 
devastated (if it closed]. ' l11 ey're 
talking about cutting down the dole 
queue, if they close the post office 
they're adding to the dole queue." 

Carmel O'Kccffe, Old Pallas: "It's a 
very serious situation. We are in a 
small rural area, the post office is a 
vital pa11 of the community and for all 
age groups, but especially the elderly. 
What kind of a counlTY doesn't look 
after its O\\~J? I use the post office all 
the time - it is very, very, very 
important here. Bridie O'Dwyer was 
the postm istress for years. She is 
recently deceased and she would 
actually turn in her grave if she !mew 
what was happening. She was a 
wonderful lady and the O'Dwyer 
family are lovely too. It is very callous 
what they want to do after Bridie 
passing away so recently." 

Margaret Moroney, Old Pallas: "It 
was an awful shock when we heard 
there was talk of it closing. Tam 75, we 
have our pension here, myself and my 
husband, Henry. We are not d1iving 
so we are really stuck if the post office 
closes. Our daughter, Noreen, uses it 
too • she is our carer. It would be a 
massive loss to us. It's so awkward to 
get to places when you are not 
dri,iog." 

Bill Gammell, Nicker: ''I'm 83 
and I've been using it all my 
life. All of the fam ily goes here. 

because of I li e ncc·\·~~ for llw post 
office and tlw s h<JI). ltnn'l wodk fao· rot 
all and I haw a mohility scoolt·o·. For 
me to have lo try lo lind unotlwo· post 
office is going 1·o be in o pos~lhk. 'l'ht' 
nearest one is a no go fno· one hc·t·Husc· 
I can't park there. If I gt~l pnl'l\ill)l. I'm 
not able to cross the o·cwd. l l cr~ thco•c 
is plenty of parking and I nn1 saft•. l'cll' 
older people as well, who ao·u not 
s teady on their feet, this is icJcal fcH' 
them. Tt would be devaslatin!> for me 
personally and for the communi ty." 

Joe Cosgrave, Nicker: I'm 73 and l'on 
going here all my life. l get the 
pension eve1y week, it would be a 
huge loss. You have everything here in 
the shop. They are br illiant to sponsor 
local causes. 

Maurice Barrett: T work locally and I 
lodge my wages every week. I a on 
involved with Cashe·l and Emly 
Lourdes pilgrimage and throughout 
the year we would do chu•·ch gate 
collections, dances, draws, 
fundraisers that is all cash and I use 
the post office to lodge the cash. I 
wouldn't be near a bank in Limerick 
or Tipp so it is very handy to lodge 
cash straight away. 

P.S. An Post has decided to keep the 
Post Office open for 12 months and 
then review the situation . 

Donal O'Regan Limerick Leader 

Best Wishes to the Grean 
Magazine from You have people coming from 

Kilteely and over near Oola. I 
don't know where we a•·e going 
to go if it closed." 

John O'Dwyer, Old Pallas: "I do 
all ny business there. It would 
be an awful loss. I have a post 
office book that M ick O'Dwyer 
used to sign whenever the 
children's allowance came in 
and I used to get a half crown. 

DROMKEEN 
STORES 

That went into the post. office 
book, it was Mick used to sign it 
and you can see then exactly 
when Bridie took over. T here is 
great spirit here. The whole 
parish turned out, and from 
sul'l'ounding parishes. 

Annette Fleming-McNamara, 
Old Pall as : "I'm a disabled 
driver. I moved here to Pallas 
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Convenience Store 

- Petrol - Lotto -
-Deli- Hot Food-

- Off Licence -
- Newsagent-
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MRS BRIDGET HARDING 100 YEARS YOUNG 
A Community Celebration 

This remarkable lady was born on the eighth of August 1917 
in the town land of Dromlara to the parents of Martin Ryan 
and lkidget O'Dwyer. She was the sixth youngest of a family 
of fourteen. She attended Brackile National School making 
the journey barefoot to and fro. She received the sacrament of 
Confirmation in Nicker Church in 1929 at the age of twelve 
also confirmed that day were her brothers Michael and John. 
Bridget stayed in full time primary education in Brackile N.S. 
until she was 18 years of age. In 1935 she went to work as a 
housekeeper for a grocer's shop in Tippcral)· Town. Around 
this time she attended local dances and was to meet her 
future husband Paddy Harding from Oola. Bridget went to 
London in search of work in 1942, she began work as a 
housekee1>er in the Presbytery of St Agnes Church, 
Cricklcwood. Six years later she married Paddy Harding on 
February 7 1948 in the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes /St 
Vincent De Paul in London. In 1954 she returned to Dromlara 
and reared a family of six child ren, Patrick, Bemadette, .Joan, 
Marian , Seamus and Breda. ller husband Paddy continued to 
work in 1\ngland until1972 when he returned home. Sadly six 
years l<ller her husband passed away at the age of 54· 
Following this blow she continued to make the most of it but 
another blow struck her in 2004 at the age of87 when her son 
Seamu~ passed away at another young age. She has lived in 
Dromlara over sixty years and li"ed life to the full, she has 
been the life and soul of weddings, christenings, and 
anniversaries, she is adored by her family and her 15 
grandchildren and 13 great grandchildren. Bridget joined the 
Legion of Mary in 1972 and still attends the Monday 
aftemoon meetings in the community centre. She also 
attends the Day Centre in Cappamore each Tuesday and 
weekly Bingo sessions in Oola, Cappamore, Pallasg•·cen and 
Tipperary. She says that her secret for her long life is that 
"The man Above has no room for me yet" also she neve•· 
smoked and has led a good cle<ut life comwising of faith in 
the man above, helpful to all, content and taken everything 
life has to offer, good and bad, happy and sad. We 
congratulate Bridget on her incredible milestone but also to 
an incredible lady, She has lived 100 years and 10 decades of 
great memories. Mass was celebrated by Fr Pat Burns and 
Canon Liam l\lcNamara and later a reception in the 
Community Centre. 

Bridget Harding in numbers 
100 ycm·s, 36,525 days, 876 ,6oo houl's , 52,596,000 
minutes, 
1 blessed family, 6 amazing children , 15 beautiful 
gnmdchild•·en, 

17 great g•·andchildren 
Born 8th Augus t 1917, celebrated tOOlh 8it·thday 
8th August 2017 
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Joan, 
Michael 

Ryan, 
Breda and 
Bernadette 

Ready to cut tlte benuciful ooke 

Ready to blow out the cmul/e.s 

Bridget at 
Pallasgreeu 
Bingo 
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Altar servers; Sora Dillon, Aine Dillon, Cat,.;ona Dillon, F1· Pt 
Bums and Canon Limn McNamara. 

Attendance at her Mass of'l'lwnksgiuing. 

Family gathering; Par,.;ck, Remodette, Joan, Breda and 
i\1/a,.;an. 

Golden gids; Bridget with her sister Kathleen Bmdley of 
Schull, Co Cork. 

The large crowd at the reception in the ConmumihJ Centre ·photos by Mike O'Riol'<lan 
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Two local lads wrote themselves into 
the annals of the club and Limerick 
GAA histoty as they claimed All 
Ireland gl01y on Saturday September 
9th 2017 in Semple Stadium Thurles. 

Colin Ryan of Lough and Darragh 
Fanning of Deerpark were members 
of the Limerick U-21 hurling team 
that had to do it the hard way by 
beating the top hurling cottnties in 
the country to get their hands on the 
James Nowlan cup. On their way 
they racked up some pretty high 
scot·es in the early rounds to 
Tipperary and Clare but Cork proved 
stiff opposition in the Munster final. 
Galway were similar in the All 
Ireland semi final and only a strong 
finish saw Limerick through to the 
decider. The Final in Thurles 
Limerick never looked in trouble and 
took the title in front of the majority 
of jubi lant spectators to claim their 
second title in three yeat·s. 
Congratulations to Both Colin and 
Darragh and the Limerick team and 
management that brought great joy 
and pride to Pallasgreen and 
Limerick. Luimneach Abu. 

Colin and Darragh's path to All 
II·eland U-21 Hurling Glory 

Thursday ,June 22nd 2017 

Limerick defeated Tipperary by 2-24 
to 0-19 in the Bord Gais Energy 
Munster Under 21 Jiur·Jing 
Championship Quarter-Final on 
Thursday J une 22nd at the Gaelic 
Grounds Lime1ick. 

Li merick 2-24 Tipperaty 0 -19 

Pat Donnelly's Limerick produced a 
powerful performance against an 
inexperienced Tippera1y side to book 
a place in the semi-finals of the Bord 
Gais Energy Mu nster U21 hurling 
championship. In front of 3,076 
spectators at the Gaelic Grounds, the 
Shannonsidet·s avenged last year's 
defeat against their neighbours to 
justify a beavy pre-match favou rites 
tag. 

Colin and Darragh with the Munster· U21 Cup 

Wednesday 12th July 2017 

Comfortable win sees Limerick into 
Munster U-21linal 

A blistering opening half display 
provided the foundation for Limerick 
to ease their way into the Munster 
Under-21 final by a 13-point margin 
1-28 to 1-15 

Wednesday 26th July 217 

Limerick edge Cork in tight battle to 
claim Munster -21 Hurling title 

Limerick are Munster u-21 
champions for the eighth time, after 
victo1y over Cork this evening in the 
Gaelic Grounds. The Treaty has 
swatted aside Tipper·ary and Clare en 
route to the decider, but came up 
against a stemer test in the form of 
the Rebels. 

Cork weren't expected to mount 
much of a challenge "~thout senior 
stars Luke Meade and DatTagh 
Fitzgibbon, and th ings weren't 
looking good for them when Limerick 
raced into a seven-point lead. 
I Iowevcr, the Rebels fought hard to 
make a game of it, even tually losing 
by two points, on a scoreline of 0-16 
to o-n. 
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Limerick edge Galway out in cracking 
U-21 semi final 

Red-hot favourites Limerick came 
"itb a Sll'ong finish to finally see off 
the challenge of a brave Ga lway side 
by 2-23 to 2-19 in a cracking All
Ireland U-21 semi-final at Semple 
Stadium in Thurles in an 
entertaining contest in front of a 
crowd of 6,524. 

Sanu·day 9th September 2017 

Limerick too good for Kilkenny in 
Undet·- 21 hurling final 

Limerick secured their second All
Ireland U - 21 hul'ling title in the last 
three yea rs and their sixth win from 
s ix finals as Aaron Gillane and Peter 
Casey fired them to victot·y at Semple 
Stadium. 

Tn front of15,485 supporters, 
Limerick dominated entirely "~th a 
strong wind advantage in the fi t·st
half and matched Kilkenny after the 
break to wrap up a memorable 
campaign for Pat Donnelly's side. 

Remarkably, with 16 All-Ireland t itles 
between them at the grade before 
today, the teams had never met in a 



fi nal, but with wins over 
t:alway, Cla •·e, Co•·k and 
Tipperary en route to the 
tk-cider there is no arguing 
Limerick were deservi ng 
dwmpions. 

Limerick: E McNamara: S 
Finn. Darragh Fanning. D 
.Joy; R Lynch (0-03, O·OJf), K 
llayes, T Grimes; Colin Ryan, 
R Hanley; T Morrissey (c), B 
:-lash (0-01), C Lynch (0·01); 
I' Casey ( 0-03), A Gillane ( O· 
07, o-o2f), B illurphy. Subs 
used: C Boylan (o-ot) for C 
Lynch (39 mins), A La Touche 
Cosgrave for Mo•·rissey (48), 
0 O'Reilly (O·Ol) for lllurphy 

G•·en n, 20 17 

Limerick U21 AII-Jrelar•d Winning Team 2017 
(53), L Lyons for Nash (63). 
Kilkenny: D Brennan; M Cody, C 
Delaney, N McMahon; H Lnwlor, J 
Cleere, T Walsh; L Scanlon, R Leahy; 
B Ryan (0·01), S Mon·issey, L 
1\lanchfield (o-o •); ,J WA lsh, ,J 

Donnelly (0-0t), S Walsh (0-03, o-
021). Subs used: A Murphy (o-os, o-
04f, o-ot'6s) for Morrissey (25 
mins), P Lyng (c) for J Walsh (h-t), E 
Kenny f01· S Walsh (40), M Keoghan 

for Rya11 (41), D Mullen for Leahy 
(45)-
Referee: Paud O'Dwyer (Ca.-low). 

TONY LOOBY 
Agricultural 
Contractor 

Auyvrega. Cullen. Co. Tipperary. 

Tel. 062 55365 

Mobile: 087 2604117 
For All Your Silage & Hay Baling 
Slurry Spreading & Hedge Cutting 

R equirements 
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RODGER 
LONERGAN 

GARAGE 
Repairs & Servicing to 

Cars & Tractors 
Pre NCT Testing & Servicing 

Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick. 

Tel. 061-384535 
087-9802414 
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By Sara Dillon and Tara Campbell 

Friday the 241h of March 2017 will always 
remain with u~ for years to come. We were so 
glad we volunteered to help out at th is event 
which took place at the home of Mike 
O'Donoghue, Dromlara, Pallasgreen. 
The day ki.cked off at 8.3oam and finished at 
11.40pm. during that time two hundred and 
twenty seven people passed throt1gh the doors . 

. :=~~~~.ii~~L~L~.:J This amounted to a lot of cups of tea and coffee 
iii an also a lot of washing and drying of cups. 

r----------------, During the day a very special presentation was 

Irish Can~rSo . 
C:l&ty 

Irish CancerS . 
,... --To ocrety .. .. ,., .. ,_ ··~ ' " 

"' IVI'J" •• '?• ••• .., f lo lt 

-~- (c~ur:: ""'"' . 

made to Mrs Bridget Ha1·ding of Dromlara to 
mark her tooth year. A bouquet of flowers was 
presented to her by Tara and Mike, also 
present for the occasion was Lorraine Toner 
from the Irish Cancer Society. This was the 
third year of this event to take place . In 2015 
we raised €:3100, in 2016 we raised 3145 and 
this year we raised a fantastic amount of 
€3820, bringing the total from the three years 
to a whopping €10,065. This was handed over 
to Lorraine from the Irish Cancer Society. This ....,_ oi event wou ld never have taken place without 
the generosity of the people who came, 
brought food and contributed in any way. A 
special word of thanks to Sue Wykes of 
Garrydool is who donated a fabulous cake. For 
us it was a privilege to be part of history, as 
this is the only private dwelling in [,·eland 
where a coffee day was hosted for 15 hours 
straight. To sum up the day, it was an 
experience we won't forget and both of us have 

....,., volunteered to do it all over again in 2018, and 
Tat a Campbell, Lor!'aine Toner, Mike O'Donoghue onct Sal'(l Dillon. looking forward to a bigger response. 

Mike O'Donoghue, Lol'I'Oine Toner, Cancer Society, Tara Campbell. 
Coke by Sue Wykes, Garryctoolis Front: Br·idyet Hording 
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LIME~ICK'S FITTEST 
SUi=)E~STA~S 

"Limerick's Fittest Superstars", a11 

event in aid of the local children's 
playgro\md, took place in the South 
Court Hotel ou Saturday October 
14th. 1t was a star studded event with 
a wide variety of teams (10 in total!) 
laking up tbe challenge. Teams from 
l'allasgreen GAA Club, Pallas United 
A£'C, Knockane GAA Club, St. Ailbe's 
Ladies Football Club, Cappamore Fire 
llrigade, Pierse Motors Tipperal'y, AS 
Fitness Limerick and a team 
comprised of the Pharmacy, Bistro 
nnd Centra of Caherconlish will 
participate. 
This was Limerick's first and newest 
fuudraiser "Limerick's Fittest 
Superstars". The concept is from the 
n eators of the popular TV series, 
"Ireland's Fittest Family", and this 
will be the first time it was staged in 
Limerick. 
A number of local celebrities took 
part, including Operation 
Transformation leader Marie Grace. 
t\lso participating was a Celebrity 
'l'eam comprising of Aidan O'Mahony 
(former Kerry footballer a11d 
"Dancing witb the Stars" winner), 
1\islinn Desmond Kerry Ladies 
l(lOtballer and Lid I senior player of the 
year 2016, Joe O'Connor (Limerick 
Senior Hurling coach, Ireland's Fittest 
Family referee and wel l known 
nutr itionist) and Aislinn Connolly 
(Galway Camogie Star) and John 
Kiely Limerick SH Manager. Well 
known GAA coach and Ireland's 
l'i ltest Family coach Davy Fit'4gerald 
was there on the night doing what he 
does best! 
ll was a case of survival of the fittest 
and that proved the case for The 
Cappamore Fire Brigade who were 
a-rowned The O'Dwyer Oil Sponsored 
Limerick's Fittest Superstars 2017. It 
was most ente11aining show with 
lights, music, muscle and athletes 
tlcxing their bodies for the various 
ehallenges. After the teams were 
introduced it was mad pedalling, 
hanging tough and bol(jumping in the 

time decided events. After these 
challenges were over five teams had to 
leave the competition and hadn't 
sunrived to the final, Pierse Motors 1 

and 2, Pallas United AFC, Knockane 
GAA and D'unbelievables all were 
gallant in their pursuit. The 
remaining teams Cappamore Fire 
Brigade, Pallas GAA, St Ailbes Ladies 
Football Club, A/S Fitness and the 
Celebrity team all went through to the 
final challenge obstacle course where 
they had to contend with the 
infamous 10ft wall. This was a closely 
fought affair with only five seconds 
separating the top Lbree teams to an 
exciting finish in a very entertain ing 
night. With the result been 
annotlllced to the sound of the 
l1eartbeat the two teams fighting for 
the crown were Cappamore Fire 
Bl'igade and the Celehrity team. The 
tension was mounting and when the 
i mpressive MC James Se,ton 
announced the winner Cappamore 
Fire Brigade, there was a c1·escendo of 
noise that hit the South Court 
conven tion cent re. They won the 
contest by a mere three seconds to 
claim the Cwoo first prize. The 
audience weren't left out and a very 
lucrative prize kindly courtesy of 
Joam1e Beary and kindly sponsored 
by the F A1 of 4 VlP Tickets to an 

intemational soccer game was won hy 
one lucky person Robert Creamer. 
Special thanks to the Woodlands 
House Hotel, O'Dwyer Oil, Wine Lab, 
Limerick Golf Club and fo r 
sponsoring the other wonderful •·affie 
prizes. The committee 1vish to thank 
St Ailbes Credit Union, John 
O'Connor Building Contmctor and 
Plant hire, Cube Printing and Ryan's 
Undertakers as the Cha!Jenge 
Sponsors. A special thanks also all our 
programme sponsors your support is 
greatly appreciated. Thanks to the 
sub- committee who worked hard 
over the past number of weeks and 
also to the Community Countil 
committee for their help ensudllg the 
event would be an entertaining one 
for all. Of COUI'Se the big winner of the 
night is that all proceeds will go 
towards the Chiklt·en's playground 
which we hope ''~ll sta1t in 2018 and 
will be a place of recreation and focal 
point for families of the community. 
Thanks to all the teams who took part 
and to our Celebrity team who gave 
up their valuable time to support our 
cause. Well done to aU and to all who 
came along to support what was a 
great family night out and wonderful 
spectacle. 

Pallasg•·een GAA Tenm 
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Cappamore Fire Brigade Pallas United AFC 

St Ailbes Ladies Football Team AS Fitness Umcl'ick 

Pierse Motors Tippet·ary D 'unbclieuables 

< ('/dn·itlt 'ft•wu Knockane GAA Tectm 
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Pierse Moto•·s Tipperary 

' ·'~lends together; Front Row, Brid Condon, Siobhan Condon. 
,'i<Jcrmd Row; Aislinn Connolly. 1hird Row; Davy l'it7.ge•·a/d, 
Morie Grace, Aidan O'Mahony, Aislinn Desmond. Back Row; 
( 'olin Ryan, Darmgh Fanning, Joe O'Connor, John Kiely. This 

<1rnup of people between them have accumulated over 18 All 
Ireland medals. 

Winners; Cappamot·e Fit·e Bl'igade being pt·esented with theit· 
prize f rom Di<u·tmti<i O'Dwyer of O'Dwyer Oil main sponsm·. 

Job well clone! Organisers Ger O'Connell, Dw·a Frahet· and 
Susie O'Kelly. 

Photos by Mike O'Riordan 

Pallasgreen. GAA Club 
Would like to thank all our Patrons for their ongoing support 

throughout the year. 
Lotto every Monday - Bingo every Wednesday 
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Operation Transforination 
I saw an ad for the 
programme, and 
applied, telling no
ooe except my 
husband. The process 
after applying went 
quickly, and I knew 
within a few weeks 
that I had been 
accepted. I honesty 
U1ink now U1at it was 
U1e best decision that 
I ever made. 1 needed 
the help, my 
motivation was non
existent and I just 
wa l1 ted to gain c-...:::;.=:~~ 

by Marie Grace 

lmowledge as to what I could do diet support throughout the show and 
and exercise wise, and follow a afterwards. I recently participated in 
properly tailored plnn for me. Limerick's Fittest Superstars nigh t in 
Health wise when 1 started 1 was aid of the Pal lasgJ·een playground 
ticki11g al l the wrong boxes. The fear project and felt very privileged to be 
of the unknown regarding my health involved. I hope my story inspired 
was what spurred me on. 1 has 2 people to get more active and be more 
beautiful little gil'is that needed their open to the help that is around them. 
mother to be fit and healthy for them. You can continue to follow my 
Operation Transformation is a long journey on Facebook, and please feel 
pl'Ocess, and it enforces a period of r1·ee to contact me ir you want to join 
reflection on your life as a whole, but us at the walks every week or just 
coming out the other side can only be show up at Knockane GAA field and 
described as "life changing". The food have some fun getting out and getting 
and exercise plan that I have followed active. 
is built for everyone. I do not consider 
that I was on a diet, it was a lifestyle 
change. 

The whole community got involved in 
the programme, from the first walk in 
January with Karl Henry when over 
400 people turned up at Knockane 
GAA field to do a skm walk. 3 times a 
week we met up at the field, in the 
dark, rain and wind to walk, jog or run 
the route and this really helped me 
stay motivated. Young and old were 
decked ou t in hi -vis clothes and 
to1·ches and it was a great social event. 
We are continu iJ1g this walk every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday nigh t 
at Spm throughout the "~ntcr fo1· 
;myone who wa nt to get out of the 
house and get active. 

I want to thank everyone in the 
contmunity fo1· all their messages of 
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I lt1 the 24th Sept 2017 Brid and 
Siuhhan Condon of Garrydoolis 
olunncd the Tipperary blue and gold 
co·o·scy in Croke l'ark to claim the TG4 
1\ll Ireland Ladies Football 
I ntcrmcdiate Championship by 
olo•l"cating Tymne 1-13 to 1-10 in a 
tlu·ille1· of a contest. Having already 
"''·urcd the National league title early 
111 the year the two Aherlow club 
(llaycrs had played a sapping sixteen 
·~.unes for Tipperary to secure the 
historic double. Congral\llations to 
llrid and Siobhan on a long and 
IH\UliS mad to glory in 2017. 

tldow we look back at this 
Hwmcntous yea.- fo1· the Condon 
~istc1·s! 

The Tippera ry ladies football team 
wl'rc crowned AJ I-1rcland champions 
il l C1·oke Park, Dublin on Sunday 
11 1i o.·rnoon - the Premier Comlty 
o·um[Jleted the 2017 season 
undefeated in competitive action 
"lwn seeing off Tyrone in the TC4 
\It- Ireland Ladies Football 
lnh"rmcdiate Championship final (1-
1'1 to 1-10). 

l1ppera ry won the division three 
lo·a~uc title and followed up that 
n.1t ional honou r when registering a 
:11 point Munster championship win 
(II 16 to 1-3) over Limerick before 
ht•ating Clare in the provincial final 
( .1 9 to 0-14). f ollowing the Munster 
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campaign Tipperary took on an 
outstanding Wexford side and 
prevailed after extra-time (2-15 to 3-
11) at the quarter-final stage of the 
competition before seeing off Meath 
in the last four (3-19 to 2-19). 

Tippe rary Team 
1. Lauren Fitzpatrick, Ballymacarbry 
2. Siobhan Condon, Ahcrlow 3· Maria 
Curley, Templemore 4· Emma 
Buckley, Cahir 5· Brid Condon, 
Aherlow 6. Samantha Lambert, 
Ardfinnan 7· Lau ra Dillon, Ardl'i nnan 
8. Aisling McCa1·thy, Cahir 9. 
Je nn ifer Grant, Brian Borus 10. 
Niamh Lonergan, Moyle Rovers n. 

Mairead Morrissey, Brian Horus 12. 
Aishling Moloney, Cahir 13. Roisin 
Howard, Cahir 14. Gillian O'Brien, 
Moyle Rovers 15. Orla O'Dwyer, 
Boherlahan. 

2017 CAMPAIGN 
Licll Nationall.1dics Football League 
Division Three 
Tipperary 4-10 Wexford 2-10 
Tipperary o-21 Roscommon 1-10 

Tipperary 5-14 Down 0-3 
Tipperary 5-10 1\leath 2-10 
Tipperary 5·7 Offaly 0-7 
Tipperary 4- 13 Lcitrim 2- 12 
Tipperary 4-16 Limerick o-6 
League Semi-Final 
Tipperary 7-17 Offaly 2-6 
League Final 
Tipperary o-12 Wexford 2-6 
League Final Replay 
Tipperary 0·15 Wexford 1-10 
Munster Intermediate Ladies 
FootbaU Championship 
Semi-l'inal 
Tipperary 8-16 Limerick 1-3 
Munster Final 
Tipperary 4-9 Clare 1-14 
TC4 All-Ireland Intermediate Ladies 
Football Championship 
Quarter-Final 
Tipperary 2·15 Wexford 3-11 
Semi-Final 
Tipperary 3-19 Meath 2-19 
All-Ireland Final 
Tipperary 1-13 Tyrone 1-10 

Tippe•·ary Ladies Football Team Alllrelancl Intermediate Champions 2017 
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Lourdes Trip 2017 
At the end of April two people from 
the Parish of Pallasgrean and 
Templebraden were picked to go to 
Lourdes, These were Raisin O'Connell 
and John O'Donnell, another who 
represented the Abbey CBS Tipperary 
and also from the parish was 
Donnocha Looby. 
Our first meeting was on the 7th of 
May in Golden Co Tipperary where we 
got to know the other youth helpers 
and leaders. We were interviewed in 
groups of six and were put into groups 
where we engaged and did some 
bonding activities. This was the sta1t 
of new friendships. Our final meeting 
was again in Golden on the 4th of 
June, we got a run down on what we 
would be doing each day and given 
our plane t icket, JD Badges and 
timetable. We were then given our t 
shirts and also had a look at pictures 
from other pilgrims. On the 16th of 
J une at 4.30am we all assembled at 
Regan's Centra, Pallasgreen where we 
waited for the bus to which our long 
journey to Lourdes would begin. 
When we arrived at Shannon Airport 
we checked in our luggage and arrived 
in Tarbes Airport two hours later. We 
then made our way to the hotel 
Mediterranee and assigned to our 
rooms wi th another you th helper. We 
went to the hospital that evening 
where we were sbowo bow to use the 
chariots. 

Every moming we were called at 
7.0oam for breakfast, after this we 
assembled into our groups and made 
our way to the hospital where we met 
the assisted pilg•·ims and bring them 
to the grotto for morning Mass. We 
then made our way to the steps of the 
Bascilica for the group photo. We 
brought the assisted pilgrims back to 
the hospital for Lea where we 
interacted with them and helped give 
out refreshments and also got to meet 
the local helpers. 
Over the course of the five days we 
had many ceremonies which included 
the Anointing of the sick, Torch light 
Procession, The Baths, International 
Mass (in the underground Bascilica 
which holds 25,000 people). Some of 
the activities the youth helpers took 

pat·t include the concert for the 
assisted pilgrims, shopping in the 
town of Lomdes and a walk from 
Lourdes to Ba1tres a distance of 14km 
where we •·eceived lette•·s from home, 
this walk was Jed by The Archbishop 
Kieran O'Reilly. On our last night we 
visited the gmtto and lit candles for 
family members and friends. A special 
candle was lit on Sunday night for the 
intentions of everyone from our 
pat·ish. The following morning at 
6.ooam we gathered our luggage and 
departed for our flight back to 
Shannon. This trip was one of the 
most memorable and unforgettable 
e:-:periences of our lives and without 
doubt we would return as senio r 
helpers in time to come. We would 
recommend it to everyone. 
Raisin, John & Dom10cha 

"'PYo6a6(y tlie first time '1 (ejt 
'ltaCy was to rrave( 6y train to 
Louraes. '1 went witli. my motlier 
and my eranclmotfie·r wlio was a 
vet] 1·eFieiou.s yerson, so it was a 
yifjjrimaee if sorts. '1 rernem6er it 
was very intense, 6ut 6eautifuC 
exyerience". 
Andrea Bocelli 

Grollo in Lourdes 
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Maurice Bm·•·ett lighting the 
Pa/I(ISgreen l-ourdes Candle 

Raisin O'Connelll'allasgreen cc,-rying 
tire Cas/ref & Emly Flag 

Maurice Barrett, Triana O'Dwye,. and 
Mike O'Dorroglrue wit/1 Parish Canclle. 
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.llaircad, Tommy & Sean O'Connor Pallasgreen with 
A•-chbislro1> Kieran O'Reilly. 

Youth helpers, John O'Dotmc/1, Raisin O'Connell and 
Dorrrrocha Looby. 

Kieran McMahon Welding 
Linfield, Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick. 

Tel. 061 384620 or 087 4176473 

- Gates - Railings - Doors - Garden Sheds -

WATER PUMPING, 
FlLTRATION & 

- Farm Buildings - Feeding Barriers -

All types of steelwork 

nklin D.s. 

FARM EQUIPM ENT 
Contact: 

MICHAEL FRANKLIN 
Dromlara, Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick. Tel. 061 384142 or 087 2597574 
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lAY MISSIONARY WORK IN ZAMBIA 

flrom July to October this ye~r I was 
voluntccdng in a school and an 
orphanage in Zambia run by the 
Salesian nuns and under the umbrella 
of Vides. VIOES is an important 
element of the work of the Salesian 
Sisters. It usks us to be God-bearers 
by promoting social justice, solidarity, 
generosity in sharing and.Zambia is 
tl1e 1>erfect country for someone who 
is travelling solo for the first time to 
Africa. it is peaceful, the people are 
very friendly and the food is delicious. 
Zambia has many attractions that arc 
world famous and also very 'African', 
the national parks, waterfalls, music 
and weather together makes a trip 
here unforgettable and well worth it. 

I volunteered in The City of Hope, 
which is a large compound 
maintained by Salesian sisters. 
Within the high walls of the 
compound, the flowedng fruit trees, 
shrubs and gardens make it an oasis 
of greenery. There is a primary and 
secondary school (called the City of 
Hope), an orphanage, an 
auxilim/skills centre and other 
houses for the sisters, volunteers and 
families of the employees. 
Throughout the duration of my stay 
my duties varied because of the ti me 
or yetu· I an·ived. I arrived in July 
which is the end of the school ye31" 
and left in October when tl1e school 
has reopened again. There were other 
young vol unteers there too from other 
organisations from Poland, Germany 
and Czech Republic who all had their 
own responsibilities set out by the 
sisters. 

The timetable for the ,·olunteers is 
divided into school and study time in 
the afternoons. We are expected to 
assist in school with correcting and 
sometimes help out with teaching. I 
was guided to work as an invigilator in 
the school during the remain ing 
weeks in July. flrom there 1 found my 
own niche teaching a girl from the 
orphanttge and two boys aged 9 and 
13. DUling the summer holidays in 
August I was mostly teaching some 

BY KATIE CONDON 

girls computers and assisting them 
with their study before exams in 
September. Because of my food 
science background I was asked to 
help in home economics in August 
during mock practicals which was a 
fantastic opportunity to taste 
traditional Zambian d ishes. I 
balanced my work in school and 
teaching with the boys with some 
shopping or travelling at weekends. I 
also maintained a garden of peas, 
beans, spinach and tomatoes which 
was very rewar<jjng to see grow and 
eat! 

When my time was nearly up to go 
home in August I rescheduled my 
flights to stay until mid October (!hats 
how long my tourist visa would last, 3 
months). I felt I was just getting to 
know myself there and it was too soon 
- I had just found my routine and the 
work I was doing l could see was 
making a diffe•·ence. T he thoughts of 
retuming to rainy Ireland were not 
enough to entice me home! 

September came around very fast and 
the temperatu•·e was rising steadily 
too. October is known as 'suicide 
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month' because of the high tropical 
tempcn\lu•·es in Zambia. Luckily I 
was indoors for most of the heat as 
school had reopened again and I was 
given 2 gmdes to teach. Grade 5 had 
as many as 40 pupils of about 9 or to 
and grade 8 pupils were aged around 
14 in the secondary school. I taught 
grade 8 English who were a very 
polite and easy to teach. The grade 5 
were more challenging as alot of 
patience was needed to control and 
discipline a class that size and try 
engage everyone in the lesson you 
were asked to teach. At the end of the 
day I felt exhausted from just teaching 
one lesson and taking pupils one on 
one teaching them maths. 1 had a lot of 
admira ti on and respect for t he 
teacher who taught them everyday 
with no he I p from anyone and very 
little resources to teach \\~th. On my 
last day \\~th the class they presented 
me wi th a chitenge- a colourful cloth 
that has many uses for Zambian 
women, as a skirt or a baby sling. 

Since I travelled solo to Zambia I was 
slightly nervous of some things not 
working out. However I really found 
my feet very quickly and settled in 
very well because of the warm 
hospital ity the family of girls and 
sisters gave me when I arrived and 
throughout my stay. I was so glad to 
have finally made the decision to book 
flights and go, looking back 1 wish 1 
had do ne th is sooner and not 
hesitated so much about something I 
really knew very little about. The 
unknown is sometimes scary but 
when you face your fear you make 
yourself bigger than the fear itself. I 
look back now at evef)thing I have 
learned, grateful to have a family and 
warm horne to live in, thankful for the 
safe trip and the positive difference I 
mnde to the lives of people I met in 
Zambia. 

Katie Condon is [rom Longstone, 
Cullen, Co Tipperary and her 
grandmothe•· Kittie Condon lived in 
the Parish of Pallasgreen and 
Tcmplcbraden. 
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"Jack th~ J3~~, 

On an unremarkable muggy day in 
.tunc an extraordinmy life came to an 
••uti. ,J ack Ryan, or "Jack the Bee" as 
hi' was known lived an adventurous 
uml colourful life that took him from 
1\nockaun to Nigeria, Canada, Kenya 
nnd back again over the course of his 
Ill• years . 

. l.ll'k was born into the Ryan family of 
C:anydoolis on the 8th .J une 1931. He 
was the son of Dick and Josephine 
""" the brother of Lance. He took up 
h•·•· keeping at a young age and won 
I" izcs fo•· his bees and honey while 
·•1111 a small boy. He grew up with a 
lm••· of GAA and was a fine football 
playe•· until a higher calling took him 
to the Kilteegan Fathers. After 
n•ligious instruction and ordination it 
was on to a missionary's life in far 
ll ung Africa . 

. l:ll'ks first port of call was Nigeria 
11 here he undertook the opening of a 
lllt'key farm in a tribal area. He took 
lo>d!\ings with the local African-born 
hish<)p and partook of the local food, 
pa t'licularly a delicacy called palm o il 
l'l top ~~~th no ill effects. While other 
1 oung missionm·ies pined for familiat· 
luud or got quite ill Jack adapted well, 
.lic lt•d in his own words by his ''iron 
•.lmnach".lle took to missionary work 
with great zeal persuading local chiefs 
In abandon multiple wives and 
lursake ancestral idols in favour of 
l ':~ tholicism. He often said he was 
lwartened to see that the chiefs who 
did convert gave up all subsequent 
wives in favour of wife No1. 

I k then went to Canada and spent 
ulmost a year in Nova Scotia. lt was 
011 th is trip that he made the 
uu iversity contacts that wou ld 
t'l'l' lltually put him in contact with the 
lutcmationa l education agency that 
t>u rtly grant aided the building of 
what would become his agricultural 
c·nllcge in Kenya. 

K.·uya in the 1960's was a colourful 
,., _British colony with a cast of 

Jack Ryan 1931-2017 

characters that included mining 
engineers, expats, local people and 
religious missionaries. Jack al'l'ived 
and immediately made himself at 
home. Being a practical man by 
nature he fiJ·st managed a 100 acre 
farm where he oversaw a breeding 
programme which involved 
introducing and cross-breeding 
Eu ropean Livestock with African 
(much like the charity Boher do 
today). He then went on to found an 
agricultural college from which local 
food security might come. It became a 
great success and Jack added sheep 
farming to the other colomful 
feathers already in his cap. 

Having achieved his goals in Kenya 
Jack returned to Ireland. He bade the 
Kilteegan Fathers farewell and 
returned to K.nockaun to mm-ry Maty 
and set up home. Breaking with the 
tradition of livestock fanni ng 
favoured by his forbearers he began 
fanning honey bees instead. Jack 
would often take his children Karen 
and Richard on Sunday dtives Looking 
for new locations where he might site 
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his bees. This led him to meet 
colourful characters none more so 
than a secretive group of local brewers 
who exchanged bee sites for ,Jacks 
agreement to do some d•·iving for 
them at certain times of the year. Card 
games at Christmas would often end 
"~th a discreet tap on Jacks shoulder 
and an enquiry if he had a certain 
•·emedy for a "sick bullock". lt is 
unknown even to th is day how many 
ailing cattle Jack saved. 

On his 2 acre site Jack set about 
creating a wildlife sanctuaty and a 
well-stocked larder for his honey 
bees. His interest in "~ld\ife bt·ought 
him into contact with many different 
groups; from local national schools to 
overseas agricultural students, 
wildlife researchers and documentary 
makers. He also took an active role in 
the community. He was the workplacc 
s upervisor on a local COJ11mun ily 
employment scheme. He undertook 
putting up a poly tunnel with 
Ballyhoura development as a local 
enterprise initative. He hosted 
mothers, daughters, s tudent s, and 



strangers. He we lcomed everyone 
with an embrace and a twinkle in his 
eye. He advised anyone con
templating a plant in the garden 
centre to first ask "'Will it feed the bees 
and the birds? Does it have flowers 
and fruit?" 

If Jack's fanning methods were 
unusual then his housing 
arrangements were equally 
interesting. Jack's bouse bu ild to his 
own design incorporated two self
catering apartments on the upper 
floor. These accommodated guests 
who soon filled the Idler bar with a 
plethora of European and Ame•·ican 
voices. From l11ese first visitors many 
more were to come, some to retum 
each year delighted "~th the tranquil 
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piece of east Limerick they had found 
and their grega •·ious en t(!rta in i ng 
host. Some began friendships that 
lasted throughout Jack's life. 
Jack did eventually return to Kenya 
after much persuading appearing as a 
guest speaker at the Conferring of the 
25th class to graduate from Baraka 
Agricultural College -the college he 
had founded many years before. lle 
maintained a long and warm 
friendship -with the Kiltegan fathers 
many of whom were his lifelong 
personal friends. Right up unt-il Jacks 
illness he remained involved in his 
local community contributing advice 
and instruction for a community 
walkway in Knockaun's GAA grounds 
down the road f1·om where he lived. 

II c found great spo1t in the inb·igue of 
his own neighbourhood and enjoyed 
eno1·mously the funny side of life. He 
was immediately interested in anyone 
who needed help or supp01t and was 
very sincere in his commitment to 
help them. 

Jack depa•ted this life on Sunday 
June 25th 2017 after a short illness 
and a uniquely wonderful time spent 
with bis family. He leaves 
Ganydoolis/Knockane a bit poorer 
for his loss but richer for his service to 
his community and his profound love 
and interest in people especially in his 
neighbours and friends. 

Marie Tuttle 

PALLASGREEN E CE E 
& REPAIRS 

Wisfi a[[ our Customers a Very '}(ayyy 

Cfir'istmas 

Tel.: o87-o668oo8 
New Tyres: 195 - 65 - 15 & 205 - 55 - 16 

All €50 each 
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GIAASGOW PROJECT 

\ ~roup of 10 Legionaries wot·ked in 
h Ambrose Ohcnc's parish of St. 
t'ulomba's in Hopebill Rd., Glasgow 
I rum 1- 8 July 2017. 
l'lw area was predominantly made up 
uf high rise blocks of flats or as they 
o·.oll them there tenement housing. 
Sume of the high rise blocks of flats 
""uld have been in poor condition, 
"'me just recently done up and some 
'"'"'· The pal'ish consisted of 2o,ooo 
, o·sidents and of that there were 
·'PIHoximately 2,ooo Catholics of 
"hich fewer than 200 practising. We 
md a mix or Catholic both lapsed and 
practising "ith a small mix of other 
ol'ligions and probably a larger mix of 
!'hurch of Scotland mainly lapsed as 
wdl. 

1 If the 10 Legionaries on the team we 
h;od a husband and wife Michael and 
II rigid, a mother and her son. Some of 
tht• team knew each other from 
111·evious PPC's and the rest of the 
t<•am it our tit'S! time meet ing. lt was 
l'.uud to have our Spiritual Director for 
till' week Fr Robert Coffey from 
1 aherdavin Pal'ish in Limctick City 
und it made my job as Team Leader 
11111Ch easier as it was my first time as 
I •·ader and was indeed very pleasant 
"ntl a great experience. 
the: teams were divided up in 5 areas 
.111d Fr. Ambrose had maps ready for 
us along with an introduction letter 
lur the homes where we encountered 
'"'replies. As we got the flats around 
llu· Church finished on the 
Wo·dnesday evening Fr. gove us a 
"·\ised map and we extended our 
o·,olls to a new area. 
1 ))I(' of our main jobs was to recruit 
1<11· the local Legion of Mary as the 
1-·~ion was in the process of being 
•I ao·ted in the Parish. 
1 lou· day started at 8.45 am with our 
l .o·~:ion Meeting followed by Mass al 
"' am. After a fast cup of tea we 
o·mbarked on our days work at 11 am. 
\\'o• met parishioners after the 
'"'"kend Masses and the Legion team 
~>o·n· introduced at the Masses and Fr. 
l(obbie spoke about the Legion of 

BY COLMAN O'DRISCOLL 

Mary and its origins and development 
over the years. 
We were received fairly well in most 
nnts and got an opportunity of 
speaking with the residents. A few 
were not interested so in this instance 
we tried to give them a gift of tbe 
Miraculous Medal and some would 
hnve closed the doors before we got an 
opportunity or doing this. 
Our approach for the week was to 
propose the truths of the Catholic 
Church, especially the Eucharist and 
the Mystical Body of Christ and of the 
place of Mary the Mother of J esus. We 
all found that the power of the 
Miraculous Medals opens door and 
hearts. It is naturally disappointing if 
a home gets nothing but we just have 
to say a little prayer U1al all wiU be 
well with the residents and move on. 
Fr. Coffey, Ray and 1 (Colman) stayed 
wilh Fr. Amb•·ose in the Presbyte.ry 
11nd the t·est of the team stayed in 
different accommodation in the area. 
Some of the owners let us have the use 
of their home for the week and moved 
out themselves to allow for this which 
was very much 11ppreciated. 
Dinner was provided for liS each day 
by Fr. Ambrose's resident chef and 
ably assisted by Jack (a young 15 year 
old student who has his sights set on 
the Priesthood) and Malcolm who 
help Fr. in the Parish. Jack and 
Malcolm were a great team and we all 
had good fun with them. Jack and 
Malcolm wct·e good singers :md sang 
farewell songs for us on the Fri. 
e'·ening in the parish hall. We all sang 
a mLx of Irish and Scottish songs and 
some local girls came to perform 
some of their h·ish dancing gigs and 
reels. A large cake with a big "thank 
you" to the Irish Legion of 1\lary team 
was enjoyed by all. 
Our half day was spent touring the 
city and sights of Glasgow city. One of 
Lhe helpers in the parish Craig hi•·ed a 
mini bus and took us to dinner in one 
of the city restaurants and this was 
followed by a '~sit to St. Andrews 
Catholic Cathedral in the city centre. 
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Some of the team went shoppin~ 
while Michael and Brigid w~nt to visit 
their friend Fr. Hennessy. 

SOME SPECLAJ.. CASES 

lSI Case 
Legionaries had a very interesting 
case in the afternoon session. We rang 
the dom·hell, there was no reply, we 
rang the doorbell of Hat 2 and a 
Polish lady answered. The minute we 
invited her back to Mass, she 
slammed the door in our faces. The 
other door opened and a l<•dy in heo· 
thirties and an older man came to the 
door. She said they were Catholic but 
not practising. We invited her back 
but she said she had done too much 
and had too many pt·oblems to be 
seen in Church. I asked could we go in 
for a moment, she said yes, she was 
very open and told us she had a drug 
problem and that she used 
prostitution to finance it. After a while 
we asked her if she would like to go to 
Confession, she said yes, but not now. 
We invited them to Mass on the 
Friday evening and they said yes. The 
man said that he studied for U1e 
priesthood for two years and it hadn't 
worked out and had been homeless, 
he began to drink a lot and used 
ch·ugs, he looked very dishevelled. We 
hope they wi ll return to the practise of 
their faith. The couple ;~re not 
partners. 

2nd Case 
We met a m<1n ol'iginally rt·om Ireland 
<~nd now living in Glasgow. He is a 
lapsed Catholic. Gro\\~ng up in the 
family he was always made go to Mass 
every weekend and felt under 
1>ressure to do so. He did not 
understand how the Chut·ch felt about 
same sex attn1ction and told us that 
he himself is gay. He felt a bit isolated. 
I tis brother died when he was younl\ 
and every ye!l r on the Anniversa ry of 
his brother's death it bring,~ back a lot 
of memories. His mother '~sits him 
from Ireland and sbe is a practisinl\ 
catholic. She often asked him whut 
time the Masses were ttl and whet'(' 



the Catholic Church was located. He 
wilJ now be able to tell her as all that 
information was on our iJltroductory 
letter from the priest. We told him 
that it is possible that is mother's 
prayers have brought us to bim today. 
We gave him a number of leaflets to 
read about Confession and the story 
of the Miraculous Medal. We 
welcomed him back to the Catholic 
faith and told him that it would be 
1vooderful if he could go and talk to 
Father Ambrose and maybe have 
confess ion. 1 le told us that he did not 
like going into the Confession box but 
seemed open to sit dolv'll and talk with 
a pr iest. He bel ieves in helping 
people, and he also felt tbat religion 
and one's faith could be a good thing 
for young people gro"~ng up, to give 
!hem a sense of pmpose and direction 
and hopefully good values. 

3rd Case 
Legionaries met this young woman at 
the door and she told us that she is a 
Catholic but has been lapsed for over 
20 years. She is Italian and living in 
Scotland and has an llalian boyfriend 
who is also a lapsed Catholic. She 
invited us in and offered us 
refreshments. We invi ted and 
encouraged her to retum to hcrfaith . 
Then she said "I need to make a 
change". We told her the first step is 
confession and to chat with the priest 
and that Fr Ambrose is very 
understandi ng and helpful. We 
offered to take her to the priest. This 
she agreed to do there and tl1en and 
she came to confession at 5 pm. It was 
very emotional for her and she kept 
crying. She thanked us for visit ing her 
and giving her hope. She came to 
Mass the next moming and she was 
still crying. She joined us for tea in the 
Presbytery and gave her name for the 
Legion of Mary that will s tart in the 
pa rish soon. We encouraged her to 
invite her boyfriend back as well and 
she agreed to do this. 

4th Case 

We met a man from Zimbabwe and he 
invited us in and told us he was 
Catholic. lie hadn't been to Church in 
a long time as he could not find a 
Church near enough to his house. 
When we told him the Church was 
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close by he was delighted. l le wanted 
to get his children baptised as it had 
been on his miod and he felt the 
Legionaries calling was a sign Ji·om 
God to return to Mass and sort the 
child reo's baptisms. 

5th Case 
A cursory visit to a cafe run by a 
husband and wife who belong to the 
Sheik religion. She was bom and 
raised in Glasgow and attended 
Catholic schools. A miraculous medal 
was offered to both and accepted. She 
recounted an incident in their 
previous business which was ru1 off
licence. She picked up a miraculous 
medal from the floor of the shop and 
put it on the counter. A fire broke out 
in the shop which was put under 
control. Later that night she was 
somewhat uneasy and got up to 
discover that the fir·e was re-igniting. 
She noticed that the medal lay 
undistu rbed on the counter, and that 
pa rt of the shop was not damaged bl' 
the fire. She attributes the limitation 
of the damage to the shop to the 
medal. 

STATISTICS FOR THE WEEK 
IIOMES VfSITEO- 2,911 

NO REPLIES - 2,027 

PRACTISING CATHOLICS - 95 

LAI'SEO CATHOLICS- 159 

INTEJn:S'I'I'.I) IN CATIIOU C FAITH - 23 

ACTIVE LEGION MEMBERSHIP- 9 

AIJXl l.LIARY LEG ION MEMBERSHIP-
11 

SPECIAL CASES - 24 

MIRACULOUS MEDALS TOTAL 
OJSTRIBUTION: 1,800 

Ow· Team outside S t. A ndr·ew's Cathedral in the centre of Glasgow City. 
Back row: Michael O'Donoglwe, Colman O'Dr·iscoll, Miclrael Haugh 

Front r·ow: llrigid O'Driscoll, Mary Boyce, Fr. Robert Coffey, Brigid Haugh. Ray 
Heffeman, Martin War·d and Anthony Kirstein. 
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My time with the Badjao Community 
Leonie O'Donnell 

I"" .July 2017, I and 12 others, spent a month in Cebu, 
l'lulip1>ines volunteering with the development and 
1olunteering organisation 'SERVE', who are based in Cork. 
llu• project, which is run in partnership with the 
l'"""'ntation Sisters in the Philippines, is focused mainly 
un t'tlucation and capacity building within the wonderful 
1\.uljao Tribe. 

'FKVE has been sending volunteers o1·crseas for 15 years, 
111th the Philippines, India, Mozambique. and a new 
I'' nject for 2018 , Vietnam, making up the summer 
pl.,.·t·ment locations. They have a clear commitment to 
'"'·kling poverty, stereotypes and promoting sustainable 
•l•·~t•lopmen t goals in communities overseas, while 
,.,Jurating their volunteers on each or these issues also. 
I ht'l' work in solidarity with their •·cspcctive pmtners in 
tiH' host countries, maki ng it clear that our role as 
l'ltlunteers is to offer the skills, support, nnd assistance 
th.1t ou1· pat'tncrs •·equi•·e to continue their development 
111111 progress "~thin the community. 

Wll VF. VoluniPPrs with thr 'l'ribe.< Chirjlai11 o11d same High 
School students 

\ mentioned above, I did my placement on the 
l'hilippines project where we volunteered in the Nano 
Na~lc Childcare and Learning centre for the Badjao 
.... mmunity. The Badjao community are a sea-nomadic 
II ohc who traditionally make their living by lishing and 
clo•t'J>·sea diving for pearls. Their traditional housing is that 
ul " wooden stt·ucture suspended above the shoreline on 
•t•lts. They have great craftsmanship, buildjng their ovvn 
houses, boats and making clothes, jewellery, etc. The 
11111ljao have an extremely rich culture, with their own 
'""J.\nage, rituals, and beliefs. They lll'e considered one of 
tl11· most peaceful tribes in the wol'ld and consider 
tl ii·•Hsclvcs a non-aggressive tribe. Certainly, their joyous, 
wo•koming, and engaging spirits s tole the hea1ts of all us 
olill'ing our time with them. Unfo•·tunately, the Badjao 
pc·uple are also amongst the most marginalised in Filipino 
owiety, and are not recognised as being Filipino on their 

death certs. They face chaUenges every day, nonl' mul1' Mo 
than gaining the acceptance of the widt•c· Filipino 
community. When the Presentation Sisters fio'St ('amc to 
the tribe in the late 1990's, the Chieftain asked them to 
'educate our children'. Since then, more and more lladjao 
people have received a formal educat ion with ' ' I 
graduating [rom third level education, a great inspiration 
for the younger members of the tribe. SERVE's main 
objectives for their project in the Badjao community today 
are to; t. Improve community leadership, 2. Develop 
member's capacity building and livelihood, and 3. To 
deliver basic social and infrastructure support. Through 
the contributions of countless Irish supporters, SERVE, 
wilh input from institutional donators, have been able to 
build safer, more secure housi ng for the community, build 
a concrete school structure that is the Nano Nagle centre 
we see today, support them in their mission to become 
educated and offer s upport in othe•· areas of development 
that empower the community. As part of ou•· volunteering 
commihnent we were required to fundraise money. It was 
g•·eat to see fi rst-hand where such donations had gone, 
and what they have achieved. Peoples generosity in 
donating towards the programme was overwhelming and 
it was enfiching to see the money put to such good usc. 

The first Badjao School 

111e Nano Nagle Schr>oltodlly 

l'age 25 
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In order to describe the work we did while in the 
Philippines I will describe a typical day spent with the 
tribe: 

Morni"g/After lunch 
The volunteers would break into pairs and be sent to do 
one of the following; 
1. Montesso•·i classes. Here, we p•·ovided learning 

support to the wonderful teachers in classes aged fr-om 
3·6. As the programme progressed we began to lead 
the class, giving teache•-s the opportuni ty to attend 
meetings and plan etc. 

2. Adult-development classtls. Similar to the above, we 
provided lea.-ning support to the teacher, Junri. 

3- Community work. During our Ume, we cleaned up and 
painted a building which is to be used as a livelihood 
centre in the community. We also planted some spring 
onions as the community look to start their own 
vegetable garden. 

4- Computer tutorials/Assignment support. We assisted 
the older high-schoolfcollege students with their 
assignments and offered tutorials on how to use some 
computer progmmmes such as excel. 

5- Accounting. We provided a group or women in the 
tribe with two tutorials on how to record their day-to
day income and expenditure. 

6. Teacher training. Every Friday after lunch we would sit 
with the teachers and present ideas for· activiUes they 
could try in the classroom. We mainly focused on the 
m-eas of art, drama, music, and dance while the 
student primary school teachers in the group offered 
ideas on activities specific for the Montessori classes. 

After·noon Worksh ops 
In the afternoons we would 
spend roughly an hour giving 
workshops to the high-school 
students in the tribe. For this 
we were split in to teams 
focus ing on either art, drama, 
music, or dance. I was part of 
the dance group where we 
taught the students four 
contemporary dances as well 
as some Irish dances. We also 
incorporated their traditional 
Badjao dance into one of the 
dances and got students to 
come up with their own dance 
moves which were added to a ----------...1 
routine. The art group made Th_efr~sh/y painted 
tlower pots from recycled IIIJellhood ccntr·c 
plastic bottles liJid the students planted nowers in these. 
They also made posters expressing why the students are 
proud to be Badjao. The drama group used <h·ama to tackle 
issues the teens may face day-to-day such as peer pressure 
and bullying. They also composed a drama piece, which 
combined Irish and Badjao culture, on ·when the Badjao 
people met Cu Chulainn'. '11te music group took popular 
songs from the charts and helped the students come up 

with their own lyrics which all celebrated the Badjao 
culture. 11tey also went tht·ough numerous acUvities which 
would help student~ to im)>rovc their singing techniques. 

l'icnwe with our final dance group 

Saturdays 
Saturdays generally involved a day-long activity with a 
group in the tribe. We had a 'Parent's Dav' where we 
conducted a workshop with the students' p;.·ents on the 
right to a name. We took part in a 'Youth Project Day' with 
the high-school students which celebrated Badjao culture 
and how they have pr-ogressed over the years. We also 
conducted a Sports Day with the high-school students 
where they travelled to the grounds of the Holy Family 
Retreat House and we had different stations and activities 
for them to take part in. 

Development Education 
Throughout our experience we we•·e also given a number 
of challenges which encouraged us to ask questions and 
learn mo.-e 11bout the development issues the Badjao and 
wider Filipino society face. We had regula.- meetings 
where we discussed what we leam ed atld othe•· topics 
surrounding development education. We also bad to write 
blogs and put together a video on the Millennia! 
Development Coal of Gender Equality. To complete this, 
we conducted a number of intet-..iews with members of the 
tribe, teachers in the Nano Nagle school, and Sr. Evelyn of 
the Presentation Sisters. The blogs and ,;deo can now be 
viewed on either the SERVE website, Facebook and 
YouTube pages. 
It's very difticult to put into words the impact volunteering 
with SERVE has had on me personally. What I can say 
without a hint of doubt is that it has been the most 
inc•·edible, enriching, and empowering experience of my 
life bar none. The welcome we •·eceived from the Badjao 
community was a testament to their kind, trusting and 
peaceful nature, and seeing how mucl1 us being there 
meant to them all was the best, most fulfi!Hng feeling I 
have ever experienced. Before sta1ting I admit I had my 
doubts. Sure, I thought , we will go over for a month and 
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work with the community, but what difference can this 
"·a lly make, what will happen when we leave again? Upon 
""' return I realise now that despite all the work we do 
wh ile with them, it's simply the being there that makes the 
hi~;gest impact. The teachers told us, and it was made 
11hvious by the community, that the fact that a group of 
l!·ish people choose to come and spend time with them, 
aud work in solidar·ity with them, empowers them and fills 
IIH•m with confidence and pride in thei.- community and 
Hh•nlity. Tbe Badjao are often ostracised and looked down 
upo n by their peers in Filipino society. The fact that we 
want to spend time with them and help them to develop 
skills is the key contribution we give towards thei.
•·mpowennent. Also, it is great fo.- the students to see 
pvople come in who have completed their education, and 
11uw have skills to pass on to others, and to find out about 
tlirfcrent career routes and possibilities. So many of the 
' tudents would tell us abou t their ambitions to become 
It ·achers, businesswomen, engineers, and their goals of 

With some of the Badjao Children 

travelling in th e future. Thci•· app•·ccial ion f(JI. srhool was 
amazing and their appreciation of out· volun teer 
programme and the many Irish don., lion~ '"'' ' so lovely. 
They do not take the kind ness of your donations for 
granted nor do they waste them. The Badjao sludcuts we 
worked 11~th are the most goal-driven, detcrminNI .:•·out> 
of students I have ever come across and I have no doubt 
that as the generations continue to get educ" ted and rind 
work, the Badjao community ~~~11 come to pwsper. To help 
make this happen I would encourage everyone to 
conh·ibu te towards the work of SERVE, be it th rough 
conttibuting financially towards a volunteer placement, 
directly to SERVE or if possible, by getting involved as a 
voluntee•· in one of the projects. 

I would like to take this oppo1tunity to thank eve1ybody 
wbo contributed towards the programme, the support 
from the community was overwhelming, thankfully your 
donations are going a long way for the Badjao people in 
Cebu. 

Teachit1g ;, a Mot!tessori Class 
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REGAN'S CENTRA 
061-384139 - pallasSOO@gmail.com 

TOPAZ 
Ill 

!..! National 
lottery 

ATM - Hot Breakfast from 7am - New Bakery Range 

New Seating Area - Free Wifi 

WishinB a[[ our customers a very 1-fayyy Christmas, 

Phi[ & Catherine 
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More than a Flying Visit to Foynes and Askeaton 
1 early moming start to our day 
trip to Fo)~les and Askeaton 
neant that our first stop, on 

noTival , was the coffee shop. Having 
o I'IH·shed ou o·selves, we were ready to 
••mhark with enthusiasm on om 
ftnidcd tour of Fo~1es Flying Boat 
l>luseum. 
A most interesting audio visual 
,Jisplay laid the foundation for the 
,,., , .of the museum which followed. 

0 11r guide explained that the Flying 
lloals became a popula r mode of 
1 •·:oo1sport across the Atlantic for 
pas.~engers wealthy enough to afford 
Ill<' fare. As they could land on any 
o·h·ar stretch of water, they could be 
ho);geo· and heavier than other aircraft 
nnd, consequently, more luxurious. 
'l'locy could serve most of the world's 
lao');eSt cities, which were located on 
tlw coast or neao· large waterways. 
In 1933, Charles Lindbergh had 
.oll emptcd to identify a su itable 
lotalion foo· a European Pan Am 
At lantic terminal. He later endorsed 
llw decision of the Board of Works to 
1111 ilcl a terminal for Flying Boats and 

aeroplanes at Rineanna in Co. Clare. 
It would take some time, however, 
before a maritime air terminal could 
be built and an interim solution was 
needed. On Monday, December 16th 
1935, The Irish Times announced that 
Foynes would be the European 
Terminal for the Transatlantic Air 
Services. Foynes was an ideal 
location, situated on the Shannon and 
easily visible from tbe air. The lower 
part of the Shannon, near Foynes is 
sheltered from Atlantic winds and 
waves. The town was served by a 
railway station, was close to Shannon 
Airport and was located on a main 
road to Limerick. Having operated as 
a port since 1846, it had many 
facilities necessary for the Flying 
Boats. Boats wou.ld be available to 
fer ry passengers and patrol landing 
a1·eas. Refuelling of Flying Boats 
would be more convenient due to the 
location, nearby, of two large oil and 
petrol companies. 
In July 1936, Pan Am signed a 
con tract wi th Boeing for the first 
transatlantic passenger aircraft, the 
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B314 Flying Boat. The era of the 
Flying Boats was well under way. 
Memorabilia from this glamorous era 
lined the walls of the Flying Boat 
Museum; posters of exotic 
destinations, rad io receivers aod 
transmitters, staff un iforms and 
equipment from tlJe Flyi11g Boats, as 
well as in formation on some of the 
Flying Boats more famous 
passengers, including Maureen 
O'Hara, Gracie Fields and Humphrey 
Bogart. 
Placing the Flying Boat Museum in its 
wider context, is an exh ibition on the 
bistory of the port of Foynes and on 
the influential families of the 
SlllTOtmding area; the Spring Rice, De 
Vere and O'Brien families. 
Pet·haps one of the most interesting 
aspects of the museum for many of us 
was the model of the Flying Boat, The 
Yankee Clipper. Exploring this model 
brought the luxurious era of the 
Flying Boats to li fe for us. Indeed, 
wh ile t rying out the flight simulator, 
many of us allowed our imagination, 
if not the actual Flying Boat, to take 
night. 

Ann O'Dwyer at tile coutmls nf tloe 
Flyiuy Boat 



The well appointed cabin of the Flying 
Boat could not, however, hide the fact 
that these early flights were fraught 
with danger. On display at the 
museum was the wreckage of the 
Sunderland Flying Boat which 
crashed on Mount Brandon Co.Kerry 
on 28th July 1943. The Captain, Tom 
Allitt, and nine passengers were 
killed, whi le the remaining nine 
passengers and six crew had a 
miraculous escape. Adverse weather 
conditions often meant that Fl)~ng 
Boats had to turn back to Foynes. The 
"point of no return'· was the point 
after which the Flying Boat would no 
longer have enough fuel to tum back. 
One ;tnecdote recalls how a bemused 
passenger on one such Flying Boat 
which had to return to Foynes, driven 
back by inclement weather, had slept 
through the Flying Boat's twelve hour 
flight and thought he had reached his 
intended destination. On seeing the 
BOAC traffic officer he exclaimed; 
"Good heavens, there's a chap exactly 
lil<e you who saw us off at Foynes." 

Interestingly, it was such a group of 
weary and dishevelled passengers 
who were responsible for the 
invention of the first Irish Coffee. 
They had left Foynes fo1· Borwood, but 
had to return due to bad weather and 
their ten hour journey in such 
miserable conditions had taken its toll 
on the group. Returning to Foynes, 
the had asked for coffee, but Chef Joe 
Sheridan thought that they might 
need a little drop of something in the 
coffee, for extra sustenance. One 
Amel'ican passenger enquired if he 
were drinking Brazilian coffee, to be 
told that he was, in fact, drinking Irish 
coffee. 
Not to be out done, members of 
Pallasgrean and Templebraden 
Historical Society enjoyed a 
demonstration of the art of making an 
Irish Coffee. Marga,·et Ryan was 
awarded a medal for her mastety the 
craft and many of our members 
enjoyed the opportunity to sample her 
handiwork. 
Fortified by the wonderful visit and 
the Irish Coffee, the group headed to 
Askeaton to experience a much earlier 
Lime in our h istOJ)'· 1\.skeaton has 
much to offer. Our t1rst stop was the 
Franciscan Friaty and he1·e we met 
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om· guide Anthony Sheehy. Situated 
on the banks of the Dee! about five 
minutes walk from the centre of the 
town, the Abbey is an impressive site 
and considering its proximity to the 
castle, makes one realise how 
imp01tant Askeaton was dming the 
14th - 16th centuries. Much of the 
present building dates from 1420 -
1440. While it is uncertain which of 
the Fitzgeralds of Desmond founded 
the abbey, both it and the castle are 
associated with that fam ily. Om· guide 
led us into the ground floor of the cast 
range and the large fireplace and 
chimney indicate that it was probably 
used as a kitchen. From here we 
entered the impressive, well 
preserved cloister. 

The cloister is intact; the arches are 
delicately carved and in the notth east 
comer we passed a carved statue of St. 
Francis showing the stigmata.( 3638 
- statue of St.Francis) We then 
entered the chancel which would have 
been vety brightly lit by the large east 
window. Here were the sedilia, the 
altar and a carving of St. Pah·ick. In 
the Nave, where the congregation 
gathered to hear sermons and to 
attend mass, are elaborate tomb 
niches. Another detail observed was 
the piscina; a stone basin near the 
altar in Catholic and pre-Reformation 
churches for draining water used in 
the mass. 
The Friary was attacked by Sir 
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Nicholas Malby, President of 
Connacht, in 1579 du1·ing the 
Desmond Wars. The friars were 
expelled and a number of tl1em were 
killed. Tn 1627 the Friary was re1~ved 
and continued to be used until 171.4. 

As there is restoration work being 
carried out at the Castle and the 
viewing area is confined due to 
protective railings, we split into two 
groups. The first gmup followed 
Anthony to the castle and the second 
were well looked after in the reception 
area of the S"~mming pool complex 
with tea and co(fee. 

It is believed that the Castle was 
founded on an island in the river Drel 
a1·ound 1199 by William de Burgo. The 
15th centll.Iy tower on the rock 
replaced an older tower on the site. In 
1348 it passed to the Earl of Desmond 
who held it for over two centuries. The 
Banqueting Hall was erected by the 
7th Earl of Desmond between 1440 
and 1459. In the Desmond Rebellion 
of 1579 the Earl defended it against 
the aforementioned Sir Nicholas 
Malby but it fell in 1580. It was 
eventually rendered harmless in1652. 

Nearby the rather incongruous early 
18th centLuy building constructed of 
red b1·ick and stone was reputed to be 
Limerick's Hellfire Club. Scaltheen, a 
drink associated with the Hellfire 
clubs was a mixture of whiskey, cream 
and butter mulled by a red hot poker. 



1\ , 1Jort wal k up the town is the 
(' luordo of Ireland g rounds and here 
lit•·. I he remains of the poet Aubrey de 
Vo·n· whose fa mily lived at 
t 'oorraghchase. 
l.o•llving Askeaton, we paused to 
nd111ire the Catholic church and 
tool,nrcnt sensory garden. Our final 
tlo·., oina tion was The Arches 
ltvstaurant, Adare, where we dined in 
• ll'k and enjoyed a chat afteo· a most 
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e11joyable day. Our thanks to Ann 
O'Dwyer and Breda O'Dwyer for 
organizing such an interesting trip. 

Gillian Hickie and Sio bhfut 
English 

Sources: 
Exhibition at Foynes Flying Boat 
Museum 

~e I] 
HAIR STUDIO 

Tour Gu ide - Anlllt>ny !>lwdoy 
'~Guide to the Natimwl Mmuuueuts qj' 
Jreland" .. Petel' l larbison 

Askeaton Francisl'an Friary 1 Mt)ll:l~lic· 
Ireland 
ww'"". monastic. ie /history j ask ca l(l11 ~ 
franciscan-friary 
"Come St,.o/1 with Me in Limerick" 
Siobblon English 

Main Street, Oola, Co. Limerick. Tel. 062 47959 
Props: Suzanne Ryan & Fiona Morrissey 

€12 Blow Dries - Wednesdays 
10% OFF Colour Tuesdays & Wednesdays 

Best wishes to Crean from , , 
T1r na nOg 
Montessori 

School 
Corelish, Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick. 

Directress: Mary O'Connell, 
B.A., A.M.!. Dip. Mont. 

Te l. 085-7130036 

email: tirnanogtnontessorischool@gmail.com 

l••mlillg criteria .. Tenns and Conditions apply. You must be regis-tered ''I' /liB Phone & Internet Banking. AI B Insurance Services ltd. and 
II lil'ol lrish Banks, p.l.c. are regul<ioed by the Cenlral Bank of Ireland. 
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Pallasgreen GAA Senior Club 

Saturday, September 9th was a very 
proud day for Pallasgreen GAA Club 
when two of our players, Colin Ryan 
and Darragh Fanning, were pmt of a 
victorious Limerick Hur·l ing Team 
which won the All - r reland Under 21 
Chmnpionship. This was Limericks 
sixth Under 21 Hurling title and Colin 
has now been pa1t of two of those 
wins. Both Colin a11d Darragh were 
nominated on the Under· 21 Hurling 
Team of the yea r. It was a great 
achievement for Colin and Darragh 
and they have done their fam ilies, 
cluh, parish and county proud as well 
as being somce of inspiration to all 
the young players in our club. 
On the field of play our Premier 
Intermediate Hurling Team drew the 
first game with Blackrock. In the 
second game they also drew with 
Feohanagh when they were unlucky 
to concede a last minute goal. Next up 
was Ga rryspillane when we were 
defeated following our poorest display 
to let us with just 2 points after 3 
games. In our next game we put up a 
very good display to beat Mungret 
despite being shott some players. In 
the next game we beat Effin and then 
Murroe beat us by two points heading 
into the last group game which we had 
to win . In that last game we managed 
to beat Br\IJ'ee by 2 points when we 
scored a last minute goal to qualify for 
the semi - final. In the semi - final, 
before a fine crowd in Caherconlish, 
the eventual winners, Munoe, just 
pulled clea•· in the last 5 minutes to 
win by 3 points. 
In the Intermediate Football, we lost 
our first game against Gerald Grilfins 
but then we went on to beat 
Castlemahon, Athea and Cappamor·e. 
Despite losing the last group game to 
Mountcollins we had qualified for the 
Quarter Final. In the Quarter Final, 
on a very bad eve11ing in Mmtinstown, 
we were beaten by 1 point by Galbally 
in a game which we could have won. 

In the Junior· B. Hurling 
Championship we beat Doon, 
Fedamore and South Liberties before 
being beaten by Fedamore in the semi 

Michael Lawton- Secretary 

- final in a game which did not go well 
for us. 
In the Junior A Football League we 
got to the County Semi - Final when 
we were beaten by Fr. Caseys in a 
fairly close game and they went on to 
win the Final very easily. In the Jun ior 
A Football Championship we were 
beaten by Ahane in the East Semi 
Final. 
In the Under 21 Hurling we competed 
in the Premier Grade for the first time 
in a number of years. TJ1 our fi rst game 
we had a very good win against 
Ballybrown. In the other game we 
were beaten by Kihnallock in terrible 
conditions in Knocklong , Kilmallock 
went on to be narrowly defeated in the 
Final. In the Under 21 Football we 
beat Cappamot·e in the East Semi -
Final and at the time of going to press 
we have qualified for the East Final 
against Ballybricken. 
Pride of place goes to our Minor 
Hurling Team, in the East Final they 
beat Kilteely by 4 points. They then 
beat Granagh Balliugarry in the 
County Semi - Final with a fantastic 
second half performance despite 
having our panel reduced to 15 
players because of iojury. l n the 
County Final in Bruff Pallasgreen pu t 

up a great performance to beat 
Ballybrown by 2 points which should 
have been much more to crown a 
great year for a very determined and 
bard working team. Our Minor 
Football Team were beaten by 
Cappamore in the East Final. 
We would like to congratulate any of 
our players who represented l.imericl; 
this year. As I have already mentioned 
Colin and Darragh, I would also like 
to congratulate Brian Fanning who 
was ever present on the Limerick 
Senior Football Team throughout the 
League and the Championship. 
Congratulations to om Juven ile 
Section for the hard work, coaching 
aod t raining they have put in 
throughout to year to ensure that our 
games continue to play a major part in 
the Parish and also for the success 
they have achieved. 1 would also like 
to congratulate the 3 schools in the 
parish for· the work they do to nurture 
our· games. 
I would like to thank our lotto 
committee for the commitment they 
give to enslu·e we can continue to 
operate. I would also like to tbauk the 
bingo committee for the work they 
put in to support our developmen t, 
especially the astro - turf which has 

Pallasg1·een Minor· H ul'/ing Team East Champions 2017 
Fr·ont Row/, toR; Conor Linnane, Adam Lynn, Ciar1 Loner·gan, Michael O'Connell, 

David Ryan, John O'Donnell, Alex Murphy Ryan, Co/tum COSfJrcrve 

Back Row I- toR; Pat· Roche, Trevor McMahon, Donnocha l.ooby, Colin McMahon, 
Alan Hanley, Shcme Bradshaw, Kyra11 O'Donrrell, Kyle O'Connell, A idem McNamara, 

Acmm Greene, JJ Looby, Tony McMahon 
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'"'"" a fantastic addition to the Club 
II"' vcar. 1 would like to thank our 
' l"""ors who support the Club 
tlutllt)\hout the year. 

I """ld like to thank all ou r selectors 
.oottl t'Oaches who put in so much effort 
tu prepare our various teams 
tlunughout the year. A special word 
'"' uur players who performed with 
oh .tinction on our various teams to 
m.oke us a force to be reckoned in 
"h,,,,.,·er competition we compete in. 

I I"' Club extends its condolences and 
oh·o·pest sympathies to all who 

11ff<·red bereavements during the 
'Par. 

h 11:o lly I would like to thank all who 
lu·lped out lhe club during the year 
111111 anyone who supported ou r teams 
lu their various games. 

Colin Ryan and /Jal't'Ogh Fanning 
t-elebrotc Munster Final victory. 

t'oli11 Ryan a11d Darragh l'allning witlo 
the All lrelcmd U21 Hw·Jing L''P 

Gre11n, 2017 

Pallasgreen Cotm ly M inor Htll'ling ChamJJio ns 2017 

Fmnt Uow L to U; Adam 1-ymt, Alex Mwphy Ryan, Miclwel O'Co11nell. Kyt•wt 
O'Donnell, Shane Bradshaw, Conor Linna11e 

/lack Uow /,toR; John O'Donnell, Miclwel F'lhgerald, John Hickey, Aidwo 
McNamar'O, Collum Cosgrave, A01·on Greene, Alex Iianley. Colin McMahon, 

Donnocha Looby, JJ L()()by, Kyle O'Connell. 

Jimmy Fanning, P<tdcly Greene, Colin Ryan, Mary Ryan, Denis Ryan and Darragh 
after the Munster U21 Hurling Final. 

Pall"SIJI'Cen JTJ Football Team East League Cltampions 2 017 

fo\·onr Row I. to U; Diarmuid Mumane John O'Omne/1, Pierce O'Dwyer, /Jel'lmo 
O'Connor·, Ilion Cosgrave, Conor Roc/1e, Willie f<yan, Dm·•·en /Mchc. 

/lack Row L toR; Pcrdraig O'Dwyer, Luke O'Dwyer, Br·ian Mt'Corthy, l)rni' ()'l><•u, 
Tl·euor Mci'vfalton, Mike Moloney, Joe Keogh, Michael (;wt~mc/1 
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U 21 Football East Champions 201 7 

Front Row L toR; Brian Fanning, PJ /Jurler, Conor Roche, 
Noah Deere, Pierce ODwyer, Aaron O'Sulliuan, Brian 

McCarthy, Joe Keogh, Colin Ryan, Darren Roche 

Back Row L to R; Adam Ryan, Robert Laffan, Christian 
O'Owyer, Alan Hanley, Alan Cosgrave, Denis O'Dea. Sron 

Looby, Shane Murphy. Luke O'Dwyer, John O'Donnell, Collum 
Cosgraue. 

Inlermecliale Jturling Team County Semi Finalists 

Fr·ont Row L to R; 'Ji·euor McMahon, Dm·ragh Panni11g, Keuin 
Barry. Brian McCarthy, Jonathon Deere, Lorcan ODwyer, 

Tony McMahon, Chris McMahon. 

Back Row L 10 R; 111omas Fra11klin, Eddie Mulcahy, Par 
Roche, Catlor Roche, Brian fanning, Seamus Mulcahy, Colin 

Ryan. 

Pic. Seamus McRI/igott 

St Brigicl's 
Ladies Football 
Team County 
fntcnnedilllC 
Champions 
2017. 

Leonie O'Donnell 
Gm·•·ydoolis 5th 
from left /l'ant 
row. Margaret 
Ryan 4th from left 
back row. 

Pic. Seamus 
McElligott 

Furniture Man Ltd. 
100% Irish owned and operated. When you purchase from 

ww·w.furnitureman.ie you are supporting Irish jobs. 

'FurniturgMan • 
www. furniturema n. ie 

Dromkeen, Co. Limerick. Tel. 061 384012 
Week Days: Monday- Saturday 10am to 6pm, Sundays 1pm to 6pm 

email: info@furnitureman.ie www.furnitureman.ie 
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Pallas9re-en G.A.A. Club 
a9us An Ghacil9e-

l~ilin d e Gras 

AI
. the opening lines of the GAA's Official Guide state, 
the active support of the Irish language and culture 
s ccntt·al to the GAA's business. 

l'allasgreen Gi\1\ club has always been very supportive of 
lh.s ('OI'e t~nct of the GAA's ethos and arc commi tted to 
t•nsm·ing that ou t· cultu re and hcrititge is kept al ive in our 
.-l uh. 

h pmt of this commitment in 2017 Pallasgreen GAA 
l··~an working with Gl6r na nGacl to obtain the "Joe 
~kDonagh !lledal". 

l lw J oe :.1cDonagh Medal is an initiati"e promoted by 
t :lot· na nCael and The GAA in clubs wishing to further the 
""'of the I !'ish language in tl1eir community. 
l'u be awarded the medal dubs arc given a list of 70 
rmlistic, attainable targets which will have a positive 
l111 pact on the status, learning and use of the Irish 
l.on~:uage in the club. 

1 ;oold medals will be awarded to clubs on completion of 
tlo'~• of the list. Clubs that complete so% of the list are 
'"''u·ded the silver medal, with a bt·onze medal being 
11\1 at·dcd to clubs on completion of 25% of the targets. 
Tlu· medal provides both the inspiration to and the 
,.,.,·ognition of making a big difference in the club. 

"' t•vei'Y great adventure begins with the first step, the club 
loaH' decided to pursue the bronze medal in 2017/ 2018. 

Ill taking such simple steps as appointing an Irish 
l.onguage Officer, using the Irish language on club 
.t.otionary and as part of the official club name and logo, 
,.,,. ll'ish Lang11age Noticeboard and by sending club 
rm'I'Cspondence bi-lingually Pallasgrecn GAA club are well 
1111 the way to bronze medal accredi tntion. 
lu the coming months some initiatives we will be 
1111tlcrtaking to fmther enhance our commitment to the 
pmmotion of the Iris h language in our club and 
monmunity include: 

• 

Continuing our initiative to encourage coaches and 
mentors to use some simple Irish language phrases 
during coaching sessions (See OU I' facebook page for 
more details); 
Continuing to include our Irish language updates in 
the Club and Parish Notes in The Limerick Leader; 

I ncludc the Irish language on the agenda at club 
meet ings; 
Install i rish language signage fot· the dressing rooms, 
toilets, and referees' rooms etc; 

• 
• 

• 

• 

Make the Irish language n ptl rt of ou r club fundm iscrs; 
Establish a working group to further the development 
ofthe Irish language in our club; 
Bilingual posters: 

Hosting a monthly conversational group - grupa 
comhra on the second Saturday of the month from s· 
6pm in the High Nelly Cafe. 

We wnuld encourage all club members, coaches and 
players to get behind these in iti atives and support our 
put·suit of the Joe McDonugh Medal. 

To find out mot-e about how Pallasgreen GAA arc 
s upporting the Irish language and the "Joe 
McDonagh Medal" please visit our Faccbook page 
01' www.glornangael.ie. Contact the club's 
Oifigeach Gaeilge at 
o.g.clg.pailisghreinc@gmail.com with your 
suggestions, comments and or· queries. 

Congratulations to Pallasgreen 
Templebraden Historical Sociery 

from 

John & Marie Gammell 

L 
Reask, Pal lasgreen. 
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POP-UP GAELTACHT I BPAILlS GHREINE 
Eilin de Gras 

"CONTAE LUIMNIGH AG COMHRA" 

Ar on g 14u Deireodh F6mhair, ghlac slua bre6. p6irt so 

churiorrocht domhonda "Comhr6 2017" onseo i bPoilis 

Ghreine. Is so choife "High Nelly" a bhuaileomor le cheile. 

Th6inig dooine 6 chion is 6 ch6ngor. 6n gCeopoch Mh6r, 6 

lmleach, 6 Ghallbhaile. 6 Dun Bleisce, 6 Ph6irc no Seamr6g. 

Col hair Chinn Lis. 6 Alh6n agus 6 Phailis Ghreine agus an Cuid den slua ag an High Nelly le deanaf 

ceanlar m6guaird. or nd6igh. Bhi fear omh6in ann 6 chon toe no Midhel 

Bhi deis og seanch6irde bualadh le cheile oris. Chomh maith le sin. cuireomor aithne or dhaoine nuo 

leis an suim cheonno in 6r dteango duchois. Cuid desno daoine o bhi ann bhiodor liofa. cuid eile bo 

foghlaimeoiri iad. och goch duine og iorriodh sp6is ogus comhluodor chun cleachtadh le. Suiomh 

ion tach o bhi so choife. oil a bhi oiriunoch dosna p6isti o bhi i lothair. 

1 meosc on grupo seo. bhi 3 chlann 6itiuil ann le p6isti 6go. Tugonn se sin dachas duinn don 

todhchoi. Beidh on Ghoeilge og no p6isli siud. Beidh on Ghoeilge beo . 

Le cunomh De. beimid or ais oris on bhliain sea chugoinn chun cur leis on each! sea- 172 uair de 

chomhr6 leonunoch tri Ghaeilge. lunoilhe in 6iteanno eogsulo or fud on domhoin. ldir on d6 linn, 

beimid ag cleachtadh! 

Cuige sin. beimid og bualodh le cheile or on dorno Sa1harn de gach mhi so choife ceanna - High 

Nelly. or on N24. idir Poilis Ghreine ogus Olio. og tosnu og 5 iarn6in. 

Ar nd6igh, 16 faille roimh ch6ch, idir 6g ogus aosta. An duine is 6ige a bhi ann og 6r gcead oc6id 

n6 Soil6g ogus i 3 sheachlain or on socii 

Bhi on oc6id sea eogroithe og on gCLG: Croobh Poilis 

Ghreine i gcomhph6irt le Comholtos: An Cheopoch Mh6r

oM<Jigh Rua mar chuid den churiorrocht domhando "Comhr6 

2017". Se sea dooine or fud on domhain. og comhr6 lena 

cheile tri Ghoeilge amh6in. Mar shomplo. idir 4 ogus 5 bhi on 
1v1 Ghocolgc .l An 5<6r 

grupo i bP6ros "~v~ Ghae-t·our.se;ne" og crooladh beo or on idirlin. Ansin bhiomor. i bPailis Ghreine, beo 

6 5 go 6. In 6r ndiaidh. th6inig grupo 6 R~lll Garbh o mBaile Atha Cliath or line. Thosoigh on dushl6n sea 

moidin De Luain og 9. 091 10 a gus chriochnoigh se og meonloe 16/ 1 0/20 I 7. Se sin 171 uair de 

Chomhro leanunach tri Ghaeilge- nics m6 n6 seochtoin. 

Le cunomh De. beimid or ois oris, on bhlioin seo chugainn, chun c ur leis on eochtro sea- 1 72 uoir de 

chamhr6 leonunach tri mhe6n no Gaeilge o bheidh i gceist. An mbeidh tu linn? Tor go dti an Hig h 

Nelly agus bi og cleachtadh linn- on darno So thorn de gach mi. T6 Goeilge ago! ogus onois 16 an 

dheis ogot i a us6id. Bi linn or 11/11/2017. 09!12/2017, 13/01/2018 is oroile. 
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C:diinne Colbaird 

Culgear Cr6ga (The Famous Five} 

1111al short stories by Enid 
r 1 1 11 From the Famous 5 series, 
to been translated to Irish 
c,ormfhlaith Nl Thuairisg agus Mairfn Nl Ghodhro. T6 an tsraith cluiteach Cuigear Cr6go le 
I nid Blyton ar foil i nGaeilge. T6 no leabhair seo maisithe le 
plctiuir landaite, a gus iad feiliunach don ooisghrupa 8-1 0 
rnbliano. 

llere is your c hance to w in one of these books - "Moith sibh, a 
c 11uigir Chr6ga" . Do the wordseorch below and be the first to 
contact us with the one that is missing from the game. 086 
8349988 (text) or o .g.clg.gailisghreine@gmail.com 

A famous racehorse is being t rained in Kir rin. 
But when t hat horse starts r unning it' s time for 
the Famous Five t o be on t he lookout because 
t he horse could go missing or get hurt. 
Everyt hi ng depends on t hem .. ..... 

An feidir leal no hoinmhithe lhlos luoite a oimsiu? To ceann d6ibh in easnomh 6n gcluiche 
sco. Cen ceonn? Cuir teochaireacht chuig 086 8349988 or o.g.clg.pailisghreine@gmail.com. 
Hf mar on cheod duine leis on bhfreagra ceart chun on leabhor seo o bhuochaint. 

Rinne Gr6inne on 
AINMHITHE 

cluiche seo duil ogus N A T H A I R 0 v F I K M u c CAP ALl 

16 suil oici go y I R s G M L R Q 6 s N J L T NATHAIR 

mboinfifh 0 coirde go X F c A p A L L 0 T y M z s E GABHAR 
leir suit os. u E A I 0 K G K L B 6 ' I c A w MADRA 

@ Conrad h ' c LUCH u G G E y 0 I p R A 0 R A X 
na Gaeilge 

R G 0 X s A s A L B K J G 0 s Ge 

This game is L A c H A F y E R 0 X J T L B CAT 

sponsored by N H J L N G v 0 M A 0 R A J E M UC 

Conradh no Gaeilge - y L J L K A I A L K G 0 Q u I LACHA 
Cathoir Luimnigh, 

' 

18 Sroid Thom6is, 
u p c A T 0 E H K ' E F I N F ' B6 A 

Luimneoch. 0 F K F H K X N R I c ' I N E I SrciN 
061 417895. J G J v 0 L G A B H A R T c G AsAL 

onrodhluimnigh@amoil.com. 
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Pallasgreen Juvenile G.A.A. Club 
Margo Green e 

2017 saw further progress and increases in both members 
and coaches within Pallasgrcen Juvenile G.A.A. Club. The 
Juvenile club believes that participation in such sports 
develops so many skills and aptitudes among players. 
Children can become members as young as 4 or 5. We 
invite new or returning members from around the entire 
parish of Pallasgreen and Templebraden. We ha,·e 170 
registered Juvenile members. As well as committing to 
weekly training and scheduled matches, these members 
also partook in various activities over the season including 
a club mass in l\larch, the sponsored walk in l\lay, Cui 
Camp in July, end of season day trips in September as well 
as a very enjoyable family table quiz in October. 

Wl1ile the season ended at end of October, we will resume 
training early in the New Year and would welcome new 
members, coaches, commitl ee members as well as help 
and support of any kind. 

Under 6-10 

Our Under 10, Under 8 and Under 6 teams of both g irls 
and boys played hurling and foot ball b li tzes throughout 
the 20 17 season. Th1·oughout the season, we have had 
consistently big numbers at the tra ining sessions eve1y 
Wednesday evening (Hul"l ing) and Sunday moming 
(Football). We m·e delighted to have 4-6 coaches working 
with each of these age groups. Th is allows the children to 
get more individualised attention and support to develop 
their skills. We thank eacl1 of these for their will ingness to 
commit their time and energy to the children of the pmish. 
Our new all-weather pitch continues to be a fantastic 
resource, particularly to the younger child ren and their 
coaches. 

The US and Uto teams participated in fo,·tnightly Regional 
blitz.es. We were also invited to a number of additional 
blitzes in venues including Caherline, Cappawhite and 
Kiltecly. The Uto team also attended a number of regional 
blitzes where they competed against teams from counties 
across l\1 unster. The U6 teams played in some friendly 
blitzes this season against teams from Cappawhite, Doon, 
and Hospital and are making great strides. 

Towards the end of the season, we organised a Yery 
enjoyable and successful day t1ip for t he U6, 8, and 10 
teams to Burgess Juvenile GAA club. Almost So players 
(girls and boys), along with their coaches and families 
travelled by bus. All players were t1·cated to a meal on 
route home as a reward fo1·their hard work!! 

Unde1· 12 - 16 

The Under 12 and Unde1· 14 players tmined together each 
week and there was a substantial development of skill and 
ability over the season. 

The Under 12 team had o very busy year and played 
hurling and football matches in the 11-a-side competition 
against teams from ac1·oss the coun ty. The season came to 
a close with football finals day in Rathkeale on Saturday, 
September :mel and hurl ing finals day in UL on Friday, 
September 15th. On both days, we had a full panel of 20 

players. In football, we play1xl ;md defeated Cappagh in 
the semi-final and Cappamorc in the final. In hurling we 
played and defeated Blackl-ock in the semi-final and 
Murroe-Boher in the fmal. Throughout the season, each 
player played their part and showed great skill unci 
determination. Both finals were close and exciting 
matches. 

Our Under 14 team competed in both hurling and football 
15-a-side competitions. As we were an extremely young 
team, it pro,·ed to be a tough season. While we worked 
bard to can·e out victories in some of these games, it was 
positive to see that the team demonstrated a 'never say die' 
attitude whicl1 will stand to them in the future. 

Our U16 team competed in the 13-a-side (.'Ompetition 
given that numbers are tight in this age group, we t>layed 6 
group games in both hurling and football ending up in the 
championship final in hurling, where we were defeated by 
Kilteely/Dromkeen but we1·e successful in the shield final 
in football versus Galtee Gaels. 

2017 was also a ve1y busy yea1· for Pallasgrcen .J uvenile 
Club's LGFA girls Uw, U12, U13, U14 and U16 teams. 
Players registered with LGFA increased from ~o girls in 
2015 to 61 in 2017. Many thanl<s to playe1·s. coaches, 
parents and supporters for the great supp01t for the girls 
during the yea1· and in pa ,·ticula,· thanks to l';~llasg,·een 
GAA and J uvenile club. 

The club hosted an Ul() blitt with local teams in June and 
took part in the Munster blitz hosted in the Silvermines in 
August and the blitz in Abane in October. 

The U 12 team took part in the non competitive league in 
the Spring and competed in the Autumn championship. 
1bey were runner's up in the U12D Cup Final. They took 
part in the U12 Munster blitz in Tipperary in August. 

The U14 team took part in the U14 championship and 
Summer League, taking the the Novice A champions title 
in May and runners up in the Dh•ision 3 Final in 
September. The team took pm1 in the U 14 blitz in Hospital 
in September. Congratulations to the girls who 
represented their club on the l;14 County team, Cliodhna 
Ryan and Aoife Fealy. 

The U13 took part in tbe U13 development league during 
the Summer. 

The club "~II take pa1t in the Uu County Club blitz at the 
end of October. 

The Ut6 tcam we1·e U16 Novice champions of the Le<1gue 
in April and of the championship in October. 

In August many players took part in the cha llange match V 
Murroe Bolte r as part o r the Knoclmnc GAA Club festival. 
The match was enjoyed by all with medals provided for 
both teams. Many thanks to Knockane G!Hl Club. 
Following the match some of the girls involved with 
Comhaltas music group exchanged the football gear for 
their musical instruments and played at the unveiling of 
the bench in memo1y of John Alymer. 
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I :uod luck to all the players taking part in the U15 and U13 
( 'ounty Development squads. 

Wt•ll done to the girls who were selected for the Primary 
Srhool's team. 

l!ivcn the fantastic achievement of having two Pallasgreen 
players Colin ll.yan and Darragh Fanning on the Limerick 
II~ 1 hu rling team, there was consensus among the 
rum mittee that the end of season trip should be to the All· 
ln·land final in Thurles on September 9th. A total of 65 
juvenile players (girls and boys u12-m6) travelled with 7 
maches to Semple Stadium. It was a fantastic day 
w:tlching their heroes will so convincingly with the two 
luml boys leading the charge. The highlight was getting a 
~mup photo alongside Colin and Darragh with the cup on 
!lot• pitch after the game' Days like this will no doubt 
111spit·e some of these players that they could also proudly 
,.,.p,.esent their fam il ies and club on a county and national 
slage. Congratulations to Darragh, Colin and all the 
I .imcrick U21 All-It·eland champions!! 
Cuunty Representation 

1\ munber of l'allasgreen Juvenile GAA players have 
n·presented the club at various age groups and 
,.,.,,petitions over the season. Aidan McNamara and 
Conor Linnane were on the U15 Limerick hurling panel, 
K.\'nll1 O'Donnell and Colm McMahon on the U16 hurling 
1<'11 111 and Shane Bradshaw on the U16 football team. 
111 Spring, juvenile players who made the East Pt·imary 
:Okhools Hurling Teams 2017 include Robert Corbett, 
'l'.>dgh Hourigan. In late October a number of Pallasgreen 
.luvcnile players were successful in being selected to play 
ou >the East Primary School Football Teams 2017 including 
l•:dward Franklin and Tadgh Hourigan. 

1-iinccre Thanks 

l.ikc <~11 voluntary organisations, it is only possible fot· the 
du b to progress as a result of the contributions of so many 
jlm ple. Each age group has a number of coaches involved. 
IV•· would like to thank all our coaches. They have all made 
u massive commitment and given so generously of their 
1 uuc and energy. Each coach works to help players to 
th-vclop theit· skills and confidence. We always welcome 
•u·w volunteers. Regardless of previous experience in 
1•laying, each volunteer enhances the club. We would also 
lik<' to thank committee members, parents, players, 
pnrishioners and senior club members who suppotted the 
work of the Juvenile club during the season. 
Wil h limited opportunities for funclraising, we WOllld like 
lo thank those who sponsored the club at va rious stages 
'"'''" the season. A particular word of thanks to G&D Tyres 
who sponsored jerseys this year as well as John Kirby 
l•:l•·•·trical who sponsored prizes for the family table quiz. 
l'hanks also to all families who supported our fundraisers. 

ll't· look fotward to the coming season and the on-going 
'l >pport of both juvenile and senior club members, 
lllll'<·nt.s, businesses and parishioners. 
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U14 Girls 

UJ2 Girls U12 GiJ·ls 

All Jr·e land U21 Hurling Cup a t tJ·ainittg 

in recer~t seasons, Pallasgreen Juvenile club has organised a day tl'ip fm· Juvenile players towards the e11d of the 
season. This year, given the.f(mtastic achievement of having two Pallasgreenplayers Colin Ryan and Darragh 

Fanning on the U21 Limerick team, there was no question chat the club would travel en masse to the All-Ireland in 
71wrles on September· gth. A total oj64 juuer~i/e players (girls and boys U12-U16) travelled with 9 coaches to 

Semple Stadium. Muchfim was had on route and in the lead up to the throw in. It was a fantastic day watching 
Limerick win so convincingly with their two local heroes and r·ole models leading the charge. There was great 
excitement· when the }ina/ wilistle blew with Pallasgreen player·s seen on 1V and in many official phot·of 1'he 

higil/ight was experiencing the atmosphere on the pitch afterwards and getting a group photo with Colin and 
Darragh with the cup! Days like this will no doubt inspir·e these player·s that they could also pr·oudly r·epr·esent their 
families and club on a county and national stage. Congratulations to DwTagh, Colin and a// the Limerick U21 All

h·eland champions!! 
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Pallasgreen 
Pallasgreen Community Hall 
(Beside GAA Pitch) 
Mondays 5.30pm & 7 .30pm 

Tel : Christine 087 9122247 

*Open Bank Holiday 
Mondays* 

11 @ slimmingworld.ie 

01 656 9696 touching hearts. changing llvoa 
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What a year it has been since this 
Council began its work in late 2016! 
Last March we submitted 2 
£:,pression of Interest applications to 
Ballyhoura Community Development 
Association as part of the LEADER 
fu nding programme. The first EO! 
was for fundjng for the proposed 
building of a playground on the site 
adjacent to the St Ailbe's Credit 
Un ion. The second was for the 
upgrade and further development of 
the existing Community Centre in 
Pallasgrean. We were del ighted 
when we got news that both EOI's 
were successful and we were im~ted 
to provide a full submission fo1· both 
projects. The final submission date 
for both applications was the 31st July 
2017. 

The Community Playground 

Tbe PTDA had previously acquired 
d rawings and secured planning 
permission for the proposed 
playground. We consulted widely 
about the best site for the playground 
and the members of the Community 
Council decided to llSe one of the old 
tennis sites. We applied for, and got, a 
minor amendment to the original 
planning permission. The s ubmission 
for both projects required detailed 
d ra"~ngs and planning permissions, 
audited accounts, a new constitution, 
proposed fund raising events, 
insurance details, charity number, 
bank account statements, to name but 
only a few statutory requirements. 
The E te ndering process, together 
wi th the selection of the winning 
project and the award ing of t he 
contract, were all required to be 
completed by the deaclli11e of the 31st 
July. 

Having discussed these issues at a 
nnmber of committee meetings, the 
officers set to work on providing the 
required documents for both projects. 
It quickly became apparent that it 
would be impossible to bring both 
projects to e tender and contract stage 
for the 31st July deadline. As we 
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already had planning permission for 
the playground by this stage, we made 
a decision to concentrate on bringing 
the playground to tina! fruition. It is 
important to poin l out, however, that 
the list of requi rements, outli ned 
above, and, in particular, the financial 
arrangements, are a prerequisite for 
applying to any statutory or volu ntary 
age11cy for project fund ing, including 
Ballyhoura Development , Limerick 
City and County Council , or the 
National Lottery. Tbey are the 
impo1tant building blocks to which 
we refer in our sub-title. We are now 
in a mnch sti'Onger position to make 
the necessary applications as they 
arise. This work took several months, 
mainly June and July, and many 
office1· meetings, and I "~11 be forgiven 
for praising our Secretary, Joanne 
Beary, our treasurer, J oanna Bailey 
and our asst. Secret a ry, Stephen 0 
Neill, as they did the lion's share of 
the tedious, painstaking work 
required to get us over the line. 

Out· at·chitect, Liam GleeSOJl, made 
himself available to us immediately 
whenever he was required. This 
became highly important when it 
came to e tendering, receiving the 
tenders, and preparing them for our 
consideration under severe time 

restraints. For this, and for his sound 
advice, we thank him. In the event , we 
received fom· tenders; we studied 
tl1em carefully, compared and 
contrasted; marked each one on its 
merits and, unanimously thankfully, 
chose the successful tender. It came 
from Bl'O\\~Je Brothers of Enn is and 
Cork: an image is printed here but a 
larger drawing is on public display in 
the Community Centre. 

Our Secretary, J oanne Bea ry, 
delivered ou t· submission to 
Ballyhoura Development in the i1· 
main offices in Kilfinane a few hours 
in advance of t he dead li ne. Our 
application for the playground ran to 
600 pages of documents, forms, 
financial statements, drawings, 
photographs, and letters of supp01t. 
The officials of Ballyhoura 
Development were extremely helpful 
to us, before and after the submission 
date, in helping us to fine tune the 
documentation. As 1 write io lhe f'trst 
days of November 2017, our 
submission is about to go before a 
meeting of who make the linal 
decision rega1·ding our gran t 
application. We should know our fate 
prior to Christmas. If we are 
successful, the playgJ·ound will be 
erected in 2018. Let's hope so. 

"-=7< ... 
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l'l1o· Community Centre 
\\lo• have advanced our second priority 
It lillie during 2017. Prom Winter 
m 11> into Springtime 2017, the 
1 'on neil discussed, in great detail, the 
oo'<Joo irements for a revamped 
l'u1nmuuity Centre, to fulfil the needs 
nl !•resent and fu ture generations as 
hi''' we could imagine. The main 
lo•qoo io·ements were identified as 
io1llows; firstly, to modernise the main 
llnll. balcony and stage areas, all of 
whit'h were considered to have been 
1'1'1'.1' well designed originally and still 
pnfcctly ideal for the puxposes for 
whith they were buil t. Secondly, it 
woos considered that the follo"~ng now 
lh·o·oled to be added : a designated 
~l'"''c for young people; a designated 
~p:ot·e for older people; a large , 
JU'oopcrly equipped meeting and 
' '' lucation room; a welcoming 
l'<'l't•ption/ticket/shop area; a larger· 
1111d well equ ipped kitchen to cater for 
~ma ll-medium sized functions like 
l1irl hday pa1·1ies Ol' post funeral 
ln11ct ions; greater dressing room 
NIO:lcc behind the stage. We chose an 
oorrhitect, Liam Gleeson, th rough a 
il'ooder process, and tasked bim with 
lll'oduci ng drawings based on the 
ll)~l ·eed requi rements above. We 
r•·wivecl the drawings in h1te Spring 
~·1117 and considered them carefully as 
11 t'ouncil. ln general, we were very 
plo·ased with the proposed plans and 
11'1 ' presented them to the public at an 
"1"'11 meeting in the Community 
('o·ntre on . At this stage, as we wished 
In apply for funding f1·om Ballyhoura 
I lo'velopment, we submitted the plans 
fur planning permission. This was 
1holy granted in early July, and the 
fll :nmers expressed complete 
xu ! isfaction with all aspects of the 
olo·sign and layout. As explained 
o'11 rlier, we could not progress any 
foorl her with this priority for the 
111oment. 

II'•·. the members of Pallasgrean/ 
'l'o·1nplebraden Community Council, 
hnve learned much from the 
II I>Jllication process as described 
nhuve. We are now better prepared 
lm further flUldiog applications. In 
hi nds ight, irrespective of the 
l'l'<luirements, an application for 
luooding for tbe entire Community 
l 'l'nlre Project, would have been 
Jlrcmature and foolhardy. Financially, 
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we need to be in a much stronger 
position ourselves before we commit 
to any application which involves E 
tendering, leading to commitments 
with builders. It is likely that we will 
proceed in manageable phases, 
beginning with necessary repairs to 
the roof and the modernisation of the 
existing building. We will proceed as 
quickly as we can, but we cannot 'bite 
off more !ban we can chew'. On vour 

' 
behalf, the Council will consider 
carefully all the options in early 2018, 
and plan accordingly. 
Fundraising 
We held two fundraisers over the past 
year. Our main fi.mdraiser was the tin 
collection. I recommended this 
fun(b·aiser to the Council members 
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and they accepted my reasons for 
doing so. This was a genuine attem pt 
to allow parishioners to contribute lo 
proposed Community projects their 
own pace ru1d in their own t ime, 
ra ther than doo r stepping people 
looking for much larger contribulions 
all at once or monthly, as we did for 
the Church Renovation Fund. All of us 
realise that Community J>rojects of 
this nature will requ ire a high level of 
local suppo1t over the number of 
years it takes to complete the project~. 
At the time of wr iting, the boxes ll!lvt• 
not yet been collected and we hav(~ no 
idea of the level of su pporl. One wny 
or another, we thank you sinccl·cly f()l' 
your contributions. If it is considCI't•d 
successful, and if people think I hal il to 



reasonable (and less painful !) 
alternative to other methods of 
fundra ising, then we are li kely to 
repeat it in 2018. Let us know yom 
vie·ws. 
Our second fm1draiser in October saw 
the showcasing of "Limerick's Fittest 
Superstars". This fundraiser was 
organised for us by the same group of 
people who collected huge amounts of 
money for charity in "Strictly Care to 
Dance" a couple of years ago- Ger 
O'Connell of Corelish, Susie O'Kelly 
(formerly Susie Ryan of Brackayle bu t 
now resident in Caherline) and Dara 
Fraher of Moymore, together with a 
small committee of dedicated locals. 
As you r Chairperson, I was so 
aston ished, and humbled, that such a 
small group would work so bard on 
the Community's behalf, to raise 
fu nds for our playground. This gives 
us all great heart! It was a wonderful 
night of fun and wholehearted eff01t. 
A big thank you to all who supported 
and patticipated on Lbe night. The 
teams were Pallasgrean G.A.A., Pallas 
Utd., Knockane G.A.A (which 
included our own Marie Grace of 
Operation Transformation); Cappa
more Fire Br igade, 2 teams from 
Pearse Motors, Tipperary Town; A.S. 
Fitness; St. Ailbe's Ladies Football 
Club, D'Unbelievables fron1 
Caherconlish (comprising Caher
conlish Phatmacy, Stone Oven Bistro 
and O'Sullivan's Cen tra); and a 
celebrity team which included Galway 
camogie star, Aishlinn Connolly, J ohn 
Kiely, Limerick Senior H urling 
Manager; Keny's Aidan O'Mabony; 
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Aislinn Desmond Ker.-y ladies football 
sta r and J oe O'Conno1· Limer ick 
strength & Conditioning coach. Well 
done to The Cappamore Fire Brigade 
Team who were the winning team on 
the night and received thei1· cheque of 
Ct,ooo from Diarmuid O'Dwyer 
represent ing the main sponsor, 
O'Dwyer Oil of Old Pallas. Many 
thmtks to all our generous sponsors. 
Congrah1lations to Robbie Creamer 
on winning the 4 VIP tickets to the 
Ireland V Denmark qualifier match 
and the overnight stay in the Radison 
Blu, St Helen's in Stillorgan. This 
nigh t raised over CJO,OOO for the 
playground fund, wh ich is a real 
credit to the organisers. Thank you 
each and evety person who played a 
part in this fundraiser. 

Om· Plan s For 2018 

Hopefully we will complete the 
playgrom1d and formulate plans for 
the Community Centre, as outlined 
above. We will invite all parishioners 
to contribute ideas towards a long 
term Development plan (Perhaps 
2018-2028) for all aspects of 
Community Development in the 
ent ire Parish of Pallasgrean and 
Templebraden . It will be an 
integrated plan, to include the 
facilities and services we envisage for 
our parish over the next decade. We 
will welcome all ideas, big or small, 
and it will be the task of the 
Community Counci l members to 
agree on the items to be incl uded in 
this plan. Our aim should be to 
formulate this plan by Summer 2018 
but it is vital to get it right and agreed. 

The Development Plan can then be 
presented to likely future ftmders and 
decision makers like Ballyhoura 
Development, Limerick City and 
County Counci ls, Government 
agencies, National Lotto, and private 
Benefactors. It should also include a 
consultative role for the Community 
Council in a ny futu re housing 
developments which s hould be 
planned and integrated into our 
overall development Plan. We will 
provide a number of opportunities for 
all parishioners and groups to 
contribute to th is i rnportan t piece of 
work. 

Bui ochas 
Buiochas 6 ch roi le gach du ine a 
chabhra igh li nn i gcaitheamh na 
bliana seo d'imigh tharainn, go 
bairithe, gach uile duine ar 
Chomhaide Pobal an Phar6iste. Each 
and eve1y member of U1e Community 
Council has contributed g1·eatly to any 
progress we have made. Guim gach 
rath ar Phobal an Phar6iste ata lach 
agus flailhiuil linn i gc6uaL Thanks to 
all parishioners who have encomaged 
us and contributed, financially <Uld 
otherwise, to our efforts. Biodh 
slainte agus sonas ag gacb einne um 
Nollag agus ar feadh na hAthbliana. 
A special word of praise and thanks to 
the Combined Residents Association 
whose ongoing work con tribu tes 
greatly to the Community and 
complements our efforts. Thanks to 
all t he officers of tbe Council and to 
Joanne Beary, our secretary, for 
supplying me witb the information on 
wh id1 this article is based. 

PAUL RYAN Coal Delivery Service 
WASTE COLLECTION 

House & Garage Clearance 
· White Goods • Bulky Furniture • Timber • 

- Rubble - Garden Waste -
Pcrmi1 No.: WNCPQ.I I-05570.03 

FULLY INSURED - FREE QUOTATION 
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Launch Night of Plans for Community Con II C' 

A ttcmloncc crt the launch plans for the Ccmmunity Centre 

Michael Delaney, John O'Dtvyer·, 1'1' O'Sullivan. 

Committee- Back row t j R: Ccr· 
O'Ccnne/1, Brian O'Neill, PP 
O'Sullivan, '/'om Rya11 {1-V), 
Gerry Ryan, Mary Dilla11, 
Maurice Gleeson, l'akie Deere, 
John O'Dwyer, Jill McCcrma~k. 
li'r Pat Burns. 
Front Row 1./R: l.iarn Gleeson 
(At'Chitect), Ann O'Dwyer·, 
Johanna &riley, Joon11e /Jeary. 
Michcrel Ryan Bernie O'Sul/iL'(m, 
Nancy Ryan 

I 

Limn Gleeson (Architect), Johauncr /Jcriley ('li·eosm·t•t·) •• /ttwtrll' 
Beary (Secretary), Michaclllycm (Ciurirp<·r·.~mt) 
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l'allasgrean-Templebraden Community Council in 
supporting local achievements honoured six loca l 
individuals who have enhanced the community 
through thei1· endeavours in January 2017 in the 
Community Centre before a large crowd. This is new 
initiative by the PTCC saw a presentation to Diamlllid 
Greene Irish Press Photograph National Award. Marie 
Grace Operation Transformation Team Leader; Kyran 
O'DOJmell All Ireland Schools Hurling Championship; 
John O'Donnell All Ireland Schools Hurling 
Championship; Grainne Condon All Ireland Schools 
Ladies Football Championship and Molly Horan All 
Ireland Schools Ladies Football Championship. The All 
Ireland schools champions were presented with sports 
vouchers and both Diarmuid and Marie were presented 
with a framed photograph depicting beautiful 
landscapes of both Templebraden and Nicker. These 
wondetful photos were takeu by local photographer 
Michael O'Riordan. After the ceremony Diarmuid 
Greene presented Chairman of t he Pallasgreen
Templebraden Community Council Michael Ryan with 
his award winning spo1ts photograph which he took at 
the 2016 Paralympic Games in Rio de Janerio, th is 
picture will take pride of place in the Community 
Centre. 

Back /?ow; Pakie Dee•·e, Mcwrice Gleeson, Brim• O'Neill, .Joanne 
8ear·y (Secretory Community Council), Be.-nie O'Sullivan, Pf' 
O'Sullivan, Tom Ryan, Fr Pat Bums, Ger O'Connell, Stephen 

O'Neill 
Front Row; !Inn O'Dwyer, Molly Horan (Recipient), Grainnc 
Condon (Recipient), .John O'Donnell (Recipient), Mar·ie Grace 

(Recipient), Diamwid G•·eene (Recipiellt), Mary Dillon, Michael 
Ryan Chairperson (Community Council). Missing from 

photograph John O'Donnell (Recipient) 

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE YEAR: 
Diannu id Greene formerly of Kilduff and an employee or 
the renowned Sportsfile Ireland's Ltrgest Sports Photo 
Agency Ltd who received an award by the Irish Press 
Photograph National Award at a gala ceremony in Dublin 
early 2017. He won the National Award for his photo 
du ring the Paralympics in Rio of de Janerio, Brazil of J uan 
Jose Mendez Fernandez of Spain in action during the 
men's C1-3 Road Race at the Pontal Cycling Road where he 
completed the 70km 1·ace in 2 hours. A truly remarkable 
photo; Oiarmuicl presented his awm·d winning photo to the 
Pallasgrean Templebraden Community Council a t the 
Community Awa rds ceremony for display for the new 
community llall. 

~POtts A. 
Ctio~ 

Diarmuicl ancl Niamh Greene with his winning photograph at 
the /r·isl• Press Pholograph National Awm·cls. 
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Knockane GAA Club- 2017 

Our season began in April 1\~th a "~n 
ove•· Ahane in the football league, 
followed by a defeat to 
Ballybrickcn/ Bohcrmore and a draw 
with Pallasgreen. We •·eached the 
league final against Ballybricken/ 
Bohcm1ore and despite a slow start to 
the game, we were within touching 
distance of the opposition right until 
the final whistle. In the end 
Ballybrickcn's ability to put scores on 
the board saw them run out winne1'S 
by 3 points. 
In preparation fo•· the championship 
we played a number of challenge 
ma tches l'ight around the county. 
Ballybricken/Bohcrmore were again 

OLin4f!IJIIDf 

the opposition in the final. They ran 
out winners by a single goal. we had 
chances to level entering the final 
quarter but we were to be thwarted by 
some last ditch goal line heroics. The 
season fi nished in disappointm ent 
with a heavy defeat to West 
champions Dromcollogher/ 
Broadford in Ki lma llocl<. We drew 
with them ea rlier· in the year in a 
challenge match, but on the day we 
bad to give second best. 

Overall. it has to be seen as a 
disappointing year, despite 2 final 
appearances we just couldn't reach 
the le,·els required to make the break 
though. Manager Anthony McCarthy 
and his selectors worked hard on 
improving our overall game plan, and 
young playe•~~ like John Ryan and 
.John O'Donnell made a big impact at 
vital stages in the yea•·· Mo•·e effo•t is 
needed in 20!8 to compete and win 
aga ins t s ides with greater player 
resources. 
In fact, we m·e already in the process 

I 

of planning for next Year, and ";th 
the great united spirit within the 
community at the moment, generated 
by more interaction with local people 
and organisations, through ou r new 
facili ties, such ns the walkway and 
also uided by the events o •·gan ised 
through Marie's plu·ticipation i n 
Operation Transforma tion, we are 
opt imistic of recruiting mo•·e 
volunteet'S to help further the Club's 
ambitions. We always welcome new ( 
or returning) 1\lembers or Players, 
but, this year in particular, we would 
like to grow our membership and 
subsequently our annual festival, 
which is aimed at being a real family 
occasion. We thank You for Your 
support throughout the Year and "ith 
You r help, Jet's make next Year even 
better and brighter for the Knockane 
Club and all who arc openly im~ ted to 
be part of it. 

Le rneas, C. l..G. Cnocfm 

GERALD MITCHE Jason McCarthy 
Commissioner for Oaths 

Peace Commissioner Heating 
and Plumbing 

Knockane 

jasonmccarthy24@yahoo.co.uk 

Tel. 087 9849085 
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John Alymer - 'A Community Man' 

The Alymer family,Jollowing the unveiling of a sent Ollthe 
CAHnmunity Walkway at Knoekane GAA in memory of the hlle John 

Alymer- "A Qnnmunity .\fan'. 
Baclc: Sharon O'Connor, Mary Alymer, UzAiymer, John Alymer 

Front: Ashling O'Connor, Jessioo O'Connor 

'fhe Pallas Comhaltas Group at the Alymer seatullveiling 

Heidi O'Sullioon, Principal Garrydoolis NS, with William 
Ryall, Knoclcane GAA, am/ Garrydoolis NS pupils on National 

1'ree Week on the Community Walkway. 

Cmnr nn Knockane - the mm·ning tiftcr! 
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11rejob is done! 

William Ryan 
withPP 

O'Sullivan c•t 
the Alyme•· 

seat wweiling 
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The Final Curtain 
Pallasgreen Variety Show 

The show of the weekend 17,18, & 19th 
of:\ larch 2017 was a poignant one not 
alone for being the last one for its 
renowned producer and some cast 
members, it was dedicated to the 
mem01y of all the pcot>le who have 
participated in any of the previous 
shows but sadly ha,·e now gone to 
their eternal rest. Since the Variety 
Group was formed in 1989 (in 
conjunction with the local Youth Club 
in the early days) the group have been 
lucky to have been able to call on 
these peot>le whenever they were 
organising the shows. Some of them 
were with the show for many years 
and many shows whilst others may 
only have spent a short time with the 
group but they all contributed to the 
succcs.~ of the Variety Group in their 
own way. Whether they tread the 
hoards as a singer, dancer or comic, 
played music. helped backstage with 
props, sold tickets on lhe door, did 
'llakeup( hair, provided refreshments 
nr manned the car park their 
•·ontrihution was invaluable in 
vnsuring the success of thai's yea.'s 
show. To jog your memoty we can 
recall shows such as; Sounds of the 
\lusicals, ?>lusic Magical Moments, 
on Broadway, Capital Hit~, We Thank 
lhem For I he Music, Scenes That Are 
llrightest, Pick 1\ l\1 ix, just to mention 
a few. The group are indebted to its 
lantaslic producer for hct• vision, 
dtoreograpby, patience and for being 
\Iaureen an extraordinary person 
"ho have touched us, a producer who 
made us feel seen and helped us 
ho·l ieve in our dreams, a friend who 
"''s inspirational to us 1111. The 
wvckencl of March 17, 18 & 19tb 
hrought down the curtain for 
~Iaureen Fitzgerald who has been at 
lh•• helm since 1989 producing some 
nwmorable shows. the first show 
l•·mg -111e Good Old Days"leading to 
th is weekend show "Be Our Guest". A 
11oo1ive of Mu rroe, Maureen went 
lurther back as she assisted the local 
H'\ in 1982 when they were putting 
tlll'ir shows together and the rest is 
lu·.tnry. In this her finale she will be 
lundly remembered by all who took to 

' 
J 

• 
• 
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the stage and audiences for her 
professionalism and plotting some 
real gems along with the drama. 
comedy and iconic songs. Pallasgreen 
Variety Group would like to thank you 
for and extraordinaty twenty five or 
so seasons of support, encout·agement 
and commitment to the show. To say 
that we could not have done this 
without you is an understatement. 

The C<lSt and Crew of " lle Our 
Gues t" 2017 

Producer; Maureen Fitzgerald, 
Musici:ms; Tina Ronan Hines, Anna 
Jane Ryan, Karen Franklin, Michael 
Bourke, Michael O'Brien, Tara 
Campbell, Sound; Star Systems 
Thurles, Lighting; Colin Kinnane, 
Stage Manager; Michael Delaney, 
Back Stage Crew; Michael Engl ish, 
Garry Fraher, Annette Stokes, Colin 
Kinnnne, Helen Ryan, Ellen Holmes, 
Mary Fitzgibbon, Costumes; Nell 
O'Neill, Annette Delancy, Props: 
Brian O'Neill 

Cast; Ann O'Dwyer, Bernie 1·1ynn, .Joe 
Franklin, Ted Horan. Michael Ryan, 
Laura Flynn, Brian O'Neill, Terry 
Fennessy, Teresa Ryan, Riona Ryan, 
Mike O'Donogbue, Annette Delaney, 
:\oreen Ahern, ~fajella Diggins. Joan 
~lcCarthy, Sarah Dillon, Aine Dillon, 
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Almie Hourigan, Katlyen O'Connor, 
Leah Ward, Johnny Kirby. Nell 
O'Neill, Jimmy Stokes, Siobhan 
English, Maria Campbell, Tom Ryan, 
Willie Ryan, Aine Looby, Gemma 
O'Riorclan, Ailish Hayes, lmreasc 
Musical Group 

To those who h ave gone to the 
other stage, the s tage o f Eternal 
Res t ; 

Tessie Carr, Pat Dillon, Kathleen 
Flynn, Jane Greene, Eddie Harty, 
Noreen Hayes, Maggie Hennessy, 
Nancy McGrath, Breda O'Connell, 
Matt O'Connell, Kay O'Dwyer, Oeclan 
O'Neill, Jane Reidy, Mike Ronan, 
Donal Ryan (L), Paddy Ryan (C), 
Peggy Ryan (W). Seamus Ryan (L), 
Margaret Long. 

Thank you for the music, the songs I'm 
singing 
Thanks/or all the joy they're bringing 
Who can live without it, 1 ask in all 
honesty 
What woulcll({e be? 
Without a sorrg or a dartce what cll'e 
we? 
So I say thank you for the music f or 
givirrg it to me. 
ABBA 
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G D GROUP 
My nnme is William Rya n, and I am a 
me mber of Crean Dramu Group in 
Pallasgreen. I suppose it all started for 
me when I joined the Group back in 
2014, wilh the re-enacting of The 
Passion, directed by F.amonn llarty, 
when 1 gre•v in confidence for the first 
time, and discovering, the actor I am 
today. Sure~ I \vas nervous - who 
wou ldn't be, but with every play 1 
performed in, I took it on the chin. and 
grew into the person I am today. 1 am 
enthusiastic and eager now to always 
l<::<arn by taldng on different roles my 
dio-ector gives me. I have 1>crformed in 
muny i>lnys throughout the years. My 
first was in The Little Prince, d io·ected 
by Paolo Trisoldi. That was a head 
wrecker at first, as 1 have to admit that I 
found it difficult to connect with my 
character, but with the help of my 
friends in the Group, I managed the 
finest, and pulled thmugh. My second 
play was the Odd CooqJic - f'emale 
Vco·sion, directed by the lovely Ann 
O'Dwyeo·. This was my first lead male 
role in acting and 1 wasn't going to let 
her down, as she had trusted me ,.;th 
this major !>art. We got n standing 
ova tio n every nigh t. My next 
performance was The Kings of Kilburn 
lligh l~oad, d irected by none othe r than 
Eamon n l!m·ty. This w:os pco·formed in 
Pallasgrccn in O'Dwyer's Bar, and The 
Barracks, and also in The Idler, 
Knockanc. For this play, 1 had to really 

knuckle clown with 
six weeks of hard 
work that again paid 
off with standing 
ovations on each 
night We were even 
offered the chance to 
go abroad to England 
with it - I'd say that 
was u job well done. 
Look, 1 could go on 
for the night about 
the plays 1 have done 
but 1 won't. I am 
here to tell you about 
how joining Grean Drama Group was 
one the greatest things r have done in 
my life, how, l would never look back, 
even to e:.:plore myself to what I can do 
and try to push myself more. It's not a 
Group, it's a family. With the right 
people, you'll get on like a house on fire. 
1 would urge alld i1witc anyone to join 
Go·ca n Do·ama Group and explore 
yourself. It's the best thing r did. The 
Group even spons01·ed me to partake in 
the 01.1 Summer S<:hool, held in the 
University of Limerick. What 1 learned 
and brought back to the Group was 
astounding, things I never knew 1 was 
capable of. r was overwhelmed. Grean 
is a very good group to be in, working 
with fellow actors, and leal'ning new 
things from different directors. 

I would like to thank the Group for their 
support through all the years, male and 

\ G& 

female actors, and the same goes for the 
directors. It was a privil ege to be 
welcomed. If you are reading this, and 
you haven't acted before, and would like 
to, this is the place to stan. 1 n acting, 
you ha•·e to start at the bottom of the 
ladder, and climb your way up. I'm on 
my way up anyway, in acting, and 
hopefully you will too. Thanks for 
reading my article in promotJng Crean 
Drama, as I have been asked so kinclly 
to do. This is William Ryan sa}~ng 
That's a Wrap!! 

William Ryan 

Watch out for G•·ean DI'Cima Group's 
next production- Big Maggie by 
Jolin 8 Keane - to be staged end of 
Jan 2018! 

. ... CAR - AGRJ COMMERCIAL TYRE CENTRE 
Pallasgreen The name you can t:rust:! 

Tyres- Car & Agri 
Tyre Vulcanising 
Servi c ing ~ 
NCT Prep ~ 
Breakdown Service 

Call Garry on 087 935 406 
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Garrydoolis N.S. 2017 

W 
m·e deligbted to announce 

hat 2017 was yet again a 
most happy, productive and 

indeed successful yea•· at Garrydoolis 
N.S. We welcomed six new junior 
infan ts who have settled into life at 
big school extremely well and we 
currently boast ail enrolmen t of forty 
two pupils. Our new entrants this year 
were Daniel McGrath, Daniel Leaden, 
Sean Poff, Ciara Carroll, R6isin Gntce 
and Eadaoin Butler. 

On Thursday the 19th of January, Ms. 
Jordan's pupils t •·avelled to Mary 
Immaculate College in Limericl< in 
order to exhibit their project, "How 
can we att1·act more wildlife into our 
school environment?" at the 2017 
RDS Primary Science Fair. Pupils 
prepared an exciting project based 
around the theme of biod iversity; also 
ou r next Green Schools' theme. Bird 
feeders and a bug hotel were 
constructed and observations were 
taken before and after install ation in 
an effort to ascertain an increase in 
visible wildli fe. A most enjoyable day 
was had by all involved at the Science 
fair, whereby pupils were offered the 
chance not only to exhibit their work, 
but also to view the projects of other 
schools, to attend the workshops 
being held and to marvel the scientific 
wonders on display. Ou1· project was 
very highly commended on the day. 

We sent best wishes to past pupil, 
Marie Grace, who was an "Operation 
T•·ansformation" leader in 2017. 
Many of our pupils turned out to joi11 
Made on her first "Operation 
Transformation" walk which departed 
from Knockane GAA Grounds on 
Saturday the 7th of Januaty. The walk 
itself, combined with local media 
attention, created a great buzz of 
excitement amongst our pupils. In 
line with ou r Active School Flag and 
in support of Marie, we took part in 
Operation Transformation's "to@lO," 
whereby eve•y prima1y school in the 
countty was invited to take part in the 
largest junior group exercise session 
to ever take place in Ireland. On 
Friday the 10th of Februa1y at tOam, 
we engaged in a physica l activity 

break for ten minutes and completed 
a set of specially devised circu its in 
the yard. 
Catholic Schools Week was celebrated 
in our school from the 30th of 
January to the 3rd of Februa1y. The 
theme for Catholic Schools' Week was 
"Cathol ic Schools: Learning with 
Pope Francis to Care for ou r Common 
Home." During the week, there was a 
thought for each day and pupils took 
pa1t in •·elated activities and hosted 
Grandparents' Day on Tuesday the 
31st of January. This celebration 
provided an opportun ity for us to 
thank our grandparents dur ing a 
beautiful ceremony led by Fr. Burns. 
Refreshments and a chat were 
enjoyed afterwards. 
On the 6th of March, our second class 
pupils, Conor O'Dwyer, J ack Dillon, 
J ames Carroll, Martha llogan, Sarah 
Ryan, Ava Mulcahy, Saoirse Aylmer 
and Aisling O'Connor celebrated thei r 
First Penance in Templcbradco 
Church . Their participation in the 
ceremony through readings ;mel song 
was excellent and they made their 
teacher, Ms. Hickey, ve•y proud. As a 
special treat, they enjoyed fruit 
skewers and a chocolate fountain in 
school the followi ng day! 

We enjoyed a number of Community 
Games s uccesses during the yea•·· 
Miche;ll O'Owyer, Aisling O'Connor, 
R6isin Lee- Barrett, Alex Fox and 
Caoimhe Butler all won medals for 
their artwork. Li llian Houlihan 
progressed in the solo singing 
category, Sinead McGuinness 
progressed in solo recitation and 
Matthew Looby progressed in solo 
m usic, while Claire Wolfe won a 
medal in the latter category. 
Senior pupils enjoyed a trip to .John 
the Baptist Community School in 
ea rly March to see "The Addams 
Family", as performed superbly by 
transition year· students. We were 
particularly proud of our past pupils 
involved in this excellent 
performance. National Tree Day was 
also celebrated a round this t ime, 
whereby trees which we received from 
An Taisce weee donated to Knockane 
GAA Club. All pupils enjoyed a trip to 
the Knockane Conununity Walking 
Route where we planted the trees witb 
the help of William and Chris Ryan. 
With Sally-AJm e Burniston's help, we 
also constructed a willow tunnel in 
ou1· school field . We have enjoyed 
observing it grow and strengthen 
since. 

Teaching staff and pupils. Photo E(llnorm Andrews Photography 
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Seachtain na Gaeilge was celebrated 
during March. There was an even 
greater focus on Gacilge throughout 
that week through engagement with 
scCalta, dramalocht, amhrain, ealain, 
danta, c6mhr3 agus cluichi. ""Gt-een, 
White and Gold Day" took place on 
the 16th of March, whereby all 
children wot·e an array of our national 
colours and om Ceil! M6r was 
enjoyed. Our Student Council also 
hosted our Hake Sale in the 
"Shamrock Bakct-y'' on that day. 

Our tifth and sixth class pupils were 
confirmed in Nicker Church on 
Wednesday the 29th of March. James 
Ryan. Matthew Looby, Peter Savage, 
Paddy Hourigan, Grace Leaden, 
Sinead McGuinness, Claire Wolfe, 
Chloe O'Sullivan, Lillian Houlihan, 
R6isin Lee-Harrell, Caoimhe Butler 
and Aoife Lee all represented the 
school in nn exemplary manner, both 
in their prepar:llions and on the big 
day, as they were confirmed by Bishop 
Kieran O'Reilly. The child•·en were 
ve•·y kindly presented with a holly tree 
by Bishop O'Reilly on the morning 
and it now takes pride of place in our 
school garden. 

Both pupils and teachers were 
delighted and excited to view our 
new-look front hall after the Easter 
break. All contractors involved 
worked hard to complete the job 
before our retum to school. We were 
just delighted with our new letterbox, 
insulation, painting, co~•t hooks, front 
radiator, floori ng and our new door to 
the support mom. Otn· bright, fresh 
fron t hall con tinues to be most 
pleasing to oil who enter the school. 
Very luckily, we were invited by An 
Taisce to pilot the L.E.A.F. 
Programme (Learning About Forests) 
during last school year. Our school 
benefitted from direct on the ground 
support from the L.E.A.F. team, in the 
form of seminars and workshops, and 
we enjoyed a fabulous whole-school 
1~sit to Curragh Chase Forest Park on 
Monday the 3rd of April. Despite the 
wet weather, children enjoyed a 
guided tour amund the park, learning 
about the history of the site, exploring 
the flora and fauna and partaking in 
associated trai ls and games. 
We also recently earned the Plaque of 
S.T.E.M. Excellence (Science, Tech-

Conftmtation 2017 

nology, Engineering and Maths). The completed trauung m C.P.R. The 
science element involved all classes experience proved to be most 
partaking in Science Week through beneficial to and enjoyable for pupils. 
daily invest igat ions and experi- On the 16th of May, we took part in 
menta tion, which finished with a the Cumann na mBnnseoil 7-a-side 
Science Showcase for om parents. In hurling blit~ for two-teacher schools 
relation to technology, we celebrated which was held in Kilteely. We were 
"Safer Science Day" on the 7th of delighted to welcome Breda 
February. Both the junior and senior McGuinness and Ollie Coffey back to 
classes engaged in interactive lessons school to help train our team. After a 
before senior pupils buddied with good performance in Kilteely, we 
juniors to reinforce the internet safety progressed to the final which was held 
messages. In celebration of on the 7th of June in the Gaelic 
Engineering Week, senior pupils Grounds. Unfortunately, our 
completed a set of ex(>erimcnts opponents proved too strong on the 
focussed on land and sea ice in the day but we came away with heads 
North and South Poles and studied held high and a sense of great 
satellite images showing evidence of sa tis fact ion regarding how fa1· our 
this ice melting over a period of time. lwrling skills had come duri ng a 
Experiments were completed to relatively s hort period. Ganydoolis 
investigate whether or not melting N.S. was also represented at the East 
land and sea ice will change sea levels, Limerick hurling trails by Matthew 
to investigate insulators and to build Looby, Paddy ltourigan, Barnaby 
successful flood defences. The final Hartley, Caoimhe Butler, Sinead 
step in our joumey towards the McGuinness and Grace Leaden. 
Plaque of S.T.E.M. Excellence Our annual school tour took place on 
involved maths trails around the Friday the 9th of June. Pupils 
scltool and required the children to travelled 10 "Recipe for Success" in 
employ maths skills whilst engaging Annacotty where they learned how to 
in scientific investigations. Senior make home-made piz1.as and muffins 
pupils also studiecl nanotechnology. and enjoyed a lesson in cake 
Our digital log of evidence was decoration. They also went bowling 
completed and we were thl"illed to be befo•·e savouring refreshments in 
awanled our Plaque of Excellence. Supermacs. Active Week then took 
At the end of April, we welcomed first place shortly afterwards. Pupils 
aid t rainer, Maggie O'Brien, to our enjoyed activities hosted hy Limerick 
school. Junior pupils learned about Spo1ts Partnershi l), ··ugby coaching 
blood injuries, bandaged and what to with a Clanwilliam coach, soccer 
do/ who to call in the case of an training with Cullcn-l.attin soccer 
eme•·gency, while senior pupils coaches and GJ\i\ coaching with Ollie 
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and Breda. They also e1ljoyed a stroll 
amund the community walking route 
at K.nockane GAA Grou Dds. Sports 
Day was held on Friday the 16th of 
June. 
Om End of Year Litmgy and 
Graduation took place on T<tesday the 
2oth of June in the senior classroom. 
This occasion presented an 
opportunity to reflect on the 
achievements of the past academic 
year and to send good wishes to our 
eight second class pupils who were 
"Stepping Up" to the senior room and 
to our five sixth class pupils who were 
"Stepping On" to secondary school. 
We were also joined by ou•· six 
incoming junio1· infants; our special 
guests; on this occasion. It was with a 
great sense of pride that we reflected 
on the ach ievements of the pas t 
academic yea1· as an array of plaques 
and awm·ds were offered. These 
included our "1\vo Teacher Schools' 
Football and Girls' 7-A-Side Football 
awards, Our RDS Primary Science 
l~air award, our Certi ficate of 
Completion of the L.E.A.F. 
Programme and 011r Plaque of 
S.T.E . .M. Excellence. This gaU1ering 
also provided the perfect opportu nity 
for Ms. Jordan to share the news that 
the scl1ool had been granted a U1ird 
permanent teaching post. 
Mr. Seamus Heffernan was appointed 
to the position of third teacher and 
took over in the senior classroom on 
the 30th of August. Ms. Jordan 
moved to the mlc of special educat ion 
teacller, while Ms. Hickey remains in 
the junior classroom. 

We will renew om Active Flag dming 
the current ac<1demic yeilr. This 
initiative is being led by M r. 
Heffernan, along with J ames Ryan, 
Caoimhe Ryan and Stephen Lee who 
form the Active Committee. lo line 
with our Active Schools' Project, spike 
ball has recently been introduced in 
our school aJ\d we hope to enter a 
senior mixed team into the divisional 
competitions which will commence in 
January. In order to fund our 
investment in spike ball equipment, 
the Studen l Council organised a Crazy 
Colours Sponsored Walk on Friday 
the 6th of October. Pupils were 
invited to wear an array of bright 
colours on the day. Infants and first 
class pupils walked down to the 

commu 
Route, while all other classes walked 
the Ring of K.nockane. The event was 
most enjoyable and g1·eat support for 
the school was shown, as always. 
Pupils additionally took patt in the 
"Walk Around Europe Challenge." 
This was a week-long activity which 
saw pupils and teachers walking laps 
of the school for ten minutes each day. 
These laps were converted to 
kilometres by senior pupils and our 
final destinati011 determined. We 
reached Valletta in Malta! 

We also look forward to renewing our 
Green Flag this year based on all the 
work which we have completed 
around the theme ofbiocliversitv. Ms. 
Jordan leads the Green Scl10ols' 
Progt·annn e, along with Sinead 
McGuinness, Conor O'Dwyer and 
Donnagh Ryan who make up our 
Green Schools' Committee. This 
renewal will be our fifth theme 
completed in the Green Schools' 
Programme. Additionally, our 
Student Council 2017/18 is made up 
by Saoirse Lee-Barrett, Stephen Lee, 
Sinead McGuinness, James Ryan and 
Alex Fox. They have many exciting 
plans for the year ahead! 

The Amber Flag is a new focus this 
year. Its aim is to encourage schools, 
colleges, clubs, societies and 
organisations to promote and actively 
bring about a cultural change in the 
promotion of positive mental health. 
This topic will be approached at an 
age-appropriate level for our pupils. 
We will focus on the importance of 
looking after our minds and feelings 
as carefully as we look after our 
bodies, being good lo each other, the 
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importance of being in a positive 
environment and being able to ask if 
we need help. Grace Leaden, Conor 
O'Dwyer andl\·lattha Hogan form the 
Alnber Flag Committee. This project 
is being jointly led by Ms. Hickey and 
Ms. Jordan. 

In September, we welcomed Ollie 
Coffey a11d Breda McGuinness back to 
help coach ou r footballe1-s. We eagerly 
anticipated the football blitzes as we 
were reigning champions. The boys' 
blitz took place at Kilteely GAA 
Grounds on Tuesday the 10th of 
October, while the girts' competition 
took place at Doon CAA Grounds on 
Wednesday the nth of October. We 
wc1·c del ighted that on both days we 
won all three of our matches, and 
therefore progressed to the finals 
which were held at The Gaelic 

(;rCnn. 2017 
----"-'-

Grounds on Wednesday the 25th of 
October. Unfortunntely, the 25th just 
wasn't our day but we are t•stJx•mcly 
proud of the effor·t put in by m11· Jllrpils 
and by their grnc iousn cs~ in bnth 
victory and defeat. Good rwws did 
come our way later that week hnwcver 
when Grace Leaden secur·cd her pi<~Cl' 
on the Larkin Shield squad. 

As this article goes to print, pupils ar~ 
busy preparing gifts for the Team 
Hope Christmas Shoebox Appeal, 
whilu Science Week and Anti -Bullying 
Week are also fast approaching. We 
look fonvard to commencing 
preparations for our Christmas Show 
which will take place on Friday the 
15th of December and also to our 
annual trip to The University Concert 
Hall where we will enjoy a 
performance of "Cinderella." Senior 

Students are shown 
how to touch type 

properly 
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pupils will put their entrepreneurial 
skills to the test as they commence 
their J.E.P. project in January. We 
s<•rul hest wishes to our five second 
d:1ss pupils, David Hogan, Cerar·d 
(;race, Caoimhe Ryan. Aisling Butler 
and I lolly O'Sullivan who are busy 
Jll"(·pnr·inv. lo cclebr·ate their First 
l'<·nnncc on the 26th of February, 
followed by their First Holy 
('nmmuninn nn the 12th of May. 

As every y<•:11·, we thank the fami li es 
and friends or Uarrydoolis N.S. for 
l heir consistt•nt support of the work of 
our school. Our· J>arents play a huge 
role in suppor·ting even ts and 
initiatives in our school and their 
contribution is always sincerely 
appreciated. 

Keep up with (HII' lat est news nt 
www .ga rrydool is rrs.corn 
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Garrydoolis Defibrillator Group 
Garrydoolis Defibrillator Group is in existence in 
Garrydoolis for the past 9 years. We currently have 7 
trained up members and we are now fortunate to have 2 
defibrillators in the Garrydoolis area. 
There are 2 contact numbers to contact members in an 
Emergency. 
These arc +353872894343 & +353860367711 and are 
manned 24 hours. 
Member'S are re-certified every two years with a refresher· 
training undertaken every year. We run two fundnrising 
initiatives during the year to raise funds for the running 
costs of the units and to provide ongoing training. 
These are a church gate collection and a Table-quiz i11 '1"he 
Idler Bar" in Knockane. The funds raised go towards the 
OJ>erational costs of running the Defibrillators. 
) lore Members always welcome and we can be t'Ontacted 
on any of the numbers above. 

Dermot and Cora wish you all a very Happy Christmas 
and Best Wishes for The New Year 

RYAN'S GARAGE 
TRACTORS-SALES-SERVICE 

Main Clm&r.7 i) DeaJer 

Contact: Pat 

Tel./Fax: 061-384459 Mobile: 086-8310238 
www. patryan tractorsales .com 

Coologue, Old Pallas, Co. Limerick. 
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Pallasgreen Branch I.F.A. 2016-2017 Report 

L
ast yeu1·'s Pallasgreen l. F.A. 
report concluded with a very 
optimistic comment in that Irish 

fanners had a "new" Minister, "new• 
politics and a -new" l. I'.A. team which 
lwd the opportunity to usc brains and 
g1-otmd suppot·t to deliver an acceptable 
income for food producers. Well, what 
happened? Very little change! 
We s tart with the Pallasgt·cen I.F.A. 
Branch A.G.M. on the 14th November 
2016. The Chairman, Mark Fennessy 
introduced the two speakers and then 
had the Sec1·etary, John Leonard, read 
the minutes of last year's A.G.M. 

The fi 1·st speaker· Mattin Stapleton, the 
National Chairman of the I.F.A. Farm 
Business Committee. Martin infonned 
us that the J. F.A. had got a government 
bnckcd €150 million loan scheme to be 
handled by the banks for a ma:<imum 
time of six years in order to clear farm 
debts, but not for buying land. He 
explained the n1>erations of banking. 
pillar and traditional banks, rct>aymetll 
capacity, vola tility, security, etc. The 
ta."< system - int'Omc averaging, co-op 
loans (some arc very costly.) Ruthless 
Vulture Funds a danger. No·onc knows 
wh:Hilrexit will bring. €:1 bill ion of beef 
und milk pi'Oducts go to the U.K. A 
tariff <.-ould be put on this if the U.K. 
goes for a hard Brc.>tiL C20 million 
extra has been given to Bord Uia to get 
new markets outside the F-.U. The 
C.A.P. budget will be under pressure. 
2 020 could bring costly changes to 
Environmental measures on farms for 
the future. 
Pat Blackwell - Tcagasc, told us of the 
changes in Gins I 11 and where it may 
help improve farm income which is very 
low at present. 'l11e average annual 
payment is C3,700 for 5 years. This 
must be balanced by the cost of 
•·ompliance " i th the chosen activities. 
I le discussed TA..\IS and Fam1 Safety. 
.lack Cahill of Oairygold Co·Op said 
milk supply was down due to a had milk 
price and weathct'. The milk pf'icc was 
now (Nov} way up nt 32c/litre. Evety 
..rfort must be made to keep it up but 
the exchange rate due to the U.K. Brexit 
discussion will not help. 
l':u·met'S are told to pt·oducc so% more 

By David Thompson 

governmenl i;,n-s~p~i1<te~fircl:~;id-su m ma ri 
below production cost, said David concerning what we wanted as the 
Thompson who pointed out that the future of the I.F.A. was sent to the 
mai n discussion here should (as Executive. in which the following I>Oints 
requested by the County Executive} be were made; 
on our views on the future of the "new" t. Agriculture is the most important 
II'A. J-le pointed out that us farmers industry in Ireland :md its future 
ha,•e "no power· as we fail to stand must be protected, with farmers 
together, with an average family fam1 achieving a realistic income. 
income bei ng €25,000 (some 2. We look to the l.F.A. to drlivcr this 
ente rprises below C!S,ooo) while the for t he rural community a nd 
average industrial wage is C37,000 and national employment. Issues 
increasing. Farmers are hit by include; rural crime, broadband, 
unsuitable EU direetives, such as the transport costs and above all, 
Nill·ares directive which is ruining our product pl'iccs. 
soil fertil ity and courses on how to work 
a knapsack Sl)raycr. What next? 
Teagasc not including the farmers own 
labour cost in the cost of producing a 
litre of milk is causing a lot of harn1 to 
milk prices, encouraging supcm1m-kets 
to pay producers lowe r p rices. 
There are communication and cost 
problems in the I.F.A. This must be put 
right if we are to be effective. A full 
discussion followed o n the I. F.A. as an 
Ol'ganisation. 
There are two candidates for the 
Limerick County E.xecutive Chainnao: 
Shay Galvin and Donal O'Rtien. Voting 
will ta ke place at the County A.G.M. 
The following b ra nc h officers were 
elected; 
Chairman - Mark Fennessy 
Secretary- John Leonard 
Registrar - Peter Thompson 
4th Delegate- Helen Thompson 
The Chairman thanked Hazel 
'l11ompson for her four years as 4th 
Delegate. lie wished all branch 
members a bette1· year in 2017. 
Following the meeting, a le tte r 
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The three resolutions summary. 
1. I.F.A. take action on Rules, 

especially Section C to II and add 
full transpa re ncy of actions and 
costings of the association, targeting 
to delh·er fann incomes comparable 
to others. 

2. The position of a County 
Represe ntative to council and the 
Annual Health Committee should be 
restored. 

3· A PR system set up to improve 
"farme1· image• to the urban 
population. Teagasc a nd others' 
misleading and d erogato ry 
statements should be put right to 
prevent them harming our industry. 

The County Limerick I.F.A. A.G.M. 
took place on 8th Fcbrmlt·y. Shay 
Galvin was voted as the new Chairman. 
The past Chaim1an continued to chair 
the meeting and pronounced himself 
the Vice Chairman. David Thompson 
questioned this as contnry to the I.F.A. 
rules. To make matters worse it was 



tti1(.1J.t('cl thnt II "'IIH'HI t',IIIIIMI}-!11 h.ul hc ·~·n 
<llll'ruh•tl 11)11111"1 I lo11.tl O'llricll to 
I)U'\c•ut ln ... t•lt't'ltuu a~ C-hairman. He 
u-.•cl ., ~t.tll'llll'lll at the next executive 
mc'<'ting to clear his name. He received a 
full a1>alogy from the l.F.A. Deputy 
President, Richard Kennedy, which 
helped the situation. 
Many who attt'IHI<·d the 1\.G.M. sent an 
tiJII't't•d lt•ll •·•· 'i~ui'CI hy David 
Thmupsuu l u tht• l't•ccutly appointed 
l)if·t•ttm· < :e11<·nd uf I. F.A., Damicn Me 
D1111 ald, i><>inting out that l.F.A. rules 
I<ID and 15A p1·event a past Chairman 
from becoming Vice Chairman as he is 
precluded from a ttending Council 
meetings (his job ifthe Chairman can't 
attend.) Another case of ignoring l.F .A. 
rules as happened a few years ago when 
a national Commodity Chairman 
instructed Co-op members to vote 
against "independent milk testing," 
which was and is I.F .A. policy. The 
reply re the Vice Chairman was that the 
ru les were not explicit enough for 
"exclusion." It was pointed out in a 
reply to this that Rule 13B contraclicts 
Rule 38 B and "new'' l.F.A. should 
review thei•· rules. 
Limerick I.I'.A. organised a st rong 
campaign against the closure o f the 
Limerick Veterinary laboratory in 
Knocknasheen and on the ANC 
(formally disadvantaged area) re~iew. 
48% of L.imerick is included in the 
scheme at present (2,800 farmers.) It is 
critical that this acreage is retained and 
the payment rates increased. 

I.F.A. held a national meeting on Brexit 
in Goffs, Co. Kildare (24 th Ap1i l) Seven 
hundred farmc•·s attended and heard 
the high p•·otilc Sl>eakers in summary 

(; 1 t'll ll • .!IJ..:_I7.:.._ __________________ __;j 

'"> ing that while they did not know 
what would happen but they would do 
their best to minimise the loss to 
farmers whose average income was 
C24,000 llCr yl'ar (average industrial 
wage is C:37,000) 35% less than those in 
indu~tl)•. I.F.A. are prioritising farrn 
incomrs, targeting product prices, 
inct'Casing live cattle exp011s (up 45%), 
low cost loans, ANC, BDGP, TAMS, 
C lAS and all support payments to be 
made on time. The Fair Deal for the 
care or eldcdy fat'l11ti'S at present is vety 
dangerous. Tax c•·edits, Stamp Duty, 
Farm Pa rtnership, V.A.T on animal 
vacci nes, sheep welfare payments, 
Glycophosphate retention, to mention 
some of the issues involved. 

The nitrates Form Product 
--11-'o'"""' 

355< directive badly W•'kllrtro 

needs changing 
as it is rapidly ...,,.,_, ttg (3.85 

reducing our soil Lamb tkg 

fc11ility. Do the 
E. U. officials Pork lkg 

CA12 

(1.58 

even know this? 
Potaloes lkg 32t 

Rura l Cl'ime 
must l.le tackled Wh••• tkp, 17.Sc 

by politicians and 
Garda!, who must 

1
._ 

Oats lkg QO, 

be given suffic-
ient numbers, 
squad cars, updated I.T. support, 
backed up by effective laws and court 
judgements. Many Garda stations need 
re-opening to supply local knowledge 
for crime prevention. Farmer yjctims 
must not be left afraid to sleep at night. 
The intended closure of Old l'allas Post 
Office is a disg•·acc and must be given 
full SUJli>Ort for· its •·etention. 

It was ama2.ing that the Minis te1· fo•· 

Agriculture (Creed) was so M'ODg about 
the tripling of land transfer stamp duty 
in the budget. Add the unconsulted 
(promised) introduction of fast-tractor 
NCI' law b)• Minister Ross. This was not 
even admitted at a meeting \\~th the 
I. F.A. by the R.S.A. which will 
necessitate up to 850 items to be 
examined on each tractor. 

Our Cha irma n, Mark Fennessy, 
suggested I include farm and local shop 
prices of food and make comparisons 
with the past fo•· histmical record . (l 
will prepare this for· next year. A few 
pl'ices for food this month comparing 
farm and Pallasgreen approximate 
pl'ices. 

Food Shot> Pnce 
Pxk l t.lte nao 

S4rkHnRout {11.00 

Lta cs.oo 

LOitl (4.00 

Rootttrs SO< 

Wholemeal bfCJd (2.00 
51% 

Porrtdac 
brand) 

(own (1.20 

1 

The increase in milk price late in 2016 
was a saviour and everything must be 
done to keep it rising for 2017. We 
would like to congratulate ~lary Breen 
(Oola branch) on being elected 
chairperson of the national far family 
committee of I.F.A. 
We wish all farmers a quick recovery 
from ll u•·•·icanc Ophelia, a stress-free 
and succcssfui 20 tll. 

John O'Connor & Sons 
Building & Plant Hire Contractors 

Moymore, Pallasgrccn, Co. Limerick. 
Tel. 061 384233 Fax: 061 384950 Mobile: 086 2583222 

Builders of Qualittj Homes 
Houses- Extensions- Renovations- Repnirs 
First Class Workmanship 

General Plant Hire 
Diggers - Tractors - Trailers - Vacuum Tauks 
Hourly or Contrnct Rates 
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C rean , 20 17 

Kelly Travel 
Pallasgr een 061 384422 

City Centre Shopping 
€5 return €3 one way 

Free Travel Pass on Tuesday and Saturday only. 

Route: 
9.45 Barna, 9.50 Old Pallas, 9 .53 Ryans cross, 9.55 Batemans Cross, 
10.00 Guerins Cross, 10.02 Line Cross, 10.05 Kiltec ly, 10.06 Line Cross, 
10.08 Coologue Cross, 10.10 Old Pallas, 10.14 Nicker School Cross, 
10.20 Canon Lee Park. 

**Pickups 1 hour later on Saturday 
••Now picking up in Nicker Village on Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays 

Childers Rd Bus Stop 

Parkway Shoooinq Centre 

William St. Limerick 

h'uesday 
r.Nednesday & 
Thursday Friday Saturday 

Set Down Set Down Set Down Set Down 

-- 10:35 --- ---
--- --- 10:35 ---

10:50 10:50 10:50 11:50 

Saturdays €20 Return 

Depart K elly Travel 
Depart City East Plaza 

08.30am 
09.00am 

For more information or to 
make a booking 

Buy Seats 
Online 

Concert-travel. com 

Tel: 061 384422 
Email: info@kellytravel.ie Licensed Concert Service also Available 
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Nicker N.S. 20I6-20I7 
An lnl<.••·t•st ing 
Sd wol Trip 
On Wednesday, 13th September, 
Third, Folllth, Fif\·h and Sixth Class 
travell ed to St. Ailbe's church, Emly, 
to view the Icon of the Holy Family. 
The icon had hcgun its journey 
m·ound the dioceses of Ireland in 
Knock Co. Mayo a couple of weeks 
pt-e\~Ously. Fr. Kennedy greeted us 
and told us about the icon. 

lloly stone al Emly. A cure for back 
pain was to stand against the stone 
and rub ones back against it. A person 
who was well could do this also to 
make his/her back stronget·. A person 
had to recite a prayer to St. Ailbe to 
heal his/her back. 

It is said that St. Ailbe jumped from 
the hill of Knockarron to the spot 
wh~re the well is now located. 
Another legend tell us that a man with 
a bundle of straw sat on the side of the 
well and fell in! The water t·ose up and 
carried him out of the well. On 12th 
September, St. Ailbe's feast day, many 
people would go to the well and pray. 
This was called a Pattem Day in 
honom of St. Ailbe. 

The large panel in the middle depicted 
J esus, as a young man, wit h his 
mother Mary and with Joseph. Fr. 
Kennedy guided us to reflect on the 
story of The Finding of Jesus in the 
Temple. On the side panels, we 
observed the image of The Wedding 
Feast at Can a and the healing of The 
Daughter of Jairus. We know that the 
artist would have prayed before 
beginning to paint. He may have been 
looking for inspiration so that his 
painting could bring people closer to 
God. We were encolll'aged to look 
closely as the painting and to find our 
o-.n meaning. 

NeJo.t we went to the graveyat·d to see 
St. Ail be's Ct·oss and St. Ailbc's Well. 
We know that St. Ailbe is the pat ron 
saint of our diocese. He lived during 
late sth or even early 6th century. Be 
established a monastery and n school 
at Emly. l ie was a fl'iend of St. Patrick, 
St. Declan and also St. Enda. St. Ailbe 
asked the King of Munster for some 
land on wnich St. Enda could build a 
monastery. The King of Munster 
dreamt of the islands in his kingdom 
and granted them to St. Enda. St. 
Ailbe was called the St. Patrick of 
Munster such w~s the respect they 
had for him. It is thought that the 
ll lonastcry was located in the present 
day graveyard. Legend has it that St. 
Ailbe's Cross marks the place where 
the saint is buried. People have often 
come to the Cross to make the sign of 
the cross with stones and to say a 
praye1·. Sometimes they placed a 
stone in a hoUow on to)> of the cross to 
ll';"'e a prayer when they had gone. 
There is no other stone in the 
!\l'avcyard like th is particular ct·oss. 
Long n~;o w·ople used to swear by the 

Our ne.'\1 stop was Sarsfield's Rock 
and Templebraden Church. As we 
disembarked from the bus at 
Templebraden, the rain began to 
pour. Needless lo say we did not delay 
on Sarsfield's Rock. However we 
reminded out'Selves of the events at 
Ballyneety in 1690. Sa t·sficld set out 
ft·om Limerick on August 12th. lie 
wanted to stop the Williamite siege 
t rain coming from Dublin with its big 
guns and ammu nition. If it reached 
Limerick it would bombard the city 
and pound the walls to pieces. Six 
hundred horsemen rode with 
Sarsfield, guided over bill and dale by 
the raparee Galloping I logan. 'l11ey 
journeyed on in the direction of 
Killaloe, a\'oiding O'Brien's bridge but 
crossing the rivet· at Ballyvalley. They 
made for Ballyhourigan Wood near 
Keeper Hill, on towards Glengar near 
Doon, proceeding on towards l\lonanl 
and Cullen. Legend tells us that on 
thciJ· way Sarsfield's scouts met a 
woman of King William's camp, 
washing her feet in a stream near 
Cu llen. They brought he1· to a local inn 
and plied her with whiskey 
encomaging her to ta lk! She told 
them that the password was 
'Sarsfield.' 'A'hile historians tell us 
that this is possibly mere speculation, 
we arc reminded of Sarsfield's fame 
among the people of his time and later 
years. Sarsfield and his men stormed 
into the camp, using the element of 
surprise! They blew up some of the 
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big guns by placin!\ the muzzles into 
the ground and lighting a fuse. The 
explosion could be seen for miles 
around. Sarsfield's troops collected 
the amm unition and escaped. They 
knew William's troops in Limerick 
and Caherconlish would have been 
alerted by the hlaze. Sarsfield did not 
return to Limerick immediately, he 
headed towards Offaly. Sarsfield had 
won a temporary t'CSpite fot· Limerick, 
until the following year. 

,. 
• .,. 



At this point, we needed a respite 
from the rain! We continued our 
study of local history in St. Brigid's 
church Templebraclen. The church 
was built the same year as the 
establishment of the GAA -1884. 
Before that time, the church was 
located at Sarsfield's creamery. We 
learned that Padraig Pearse's father's 
firm had sculpted the t·credos behind 
the nltar. We carefully examined the 
different featut·cs of the church, 
including the Bapistmal Font, the 
Tabemacle, the choir gallery and the 
stained glass windows. Vcntnring 
outside once more, we noted the stone 
wm·k and the octagonal tower. We 
thoroughly enjoyed having the 
oppol"tun ity to team about out· local 
area. In class, we arc now exploring 
and following up on our new 
knowledge and we hope such trips 
help to ignite ou t· interest and 
curiosity about our local past. 

13ool< Launch at Nicke t· N.S 
Ac1·os.~ an Open Field 

On t2th December 2017, our school 
enjoyed a vel)' special occasion, the 
launch of the book Across an Open 
Field. This book contains our research 
into the history of our area during the 
ycm·s t912-1922, as well as the work of 
seven other participating schools. 
The roo-Year History Project began 
in 2014, in Third and l~ourth Class, as 
a crea tive commemor:llion project. 
Om school was one of eight schools in 
the Republic of Ireland and Not·them 
Ireland which took pa rl. We worked 
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pocuy, Drama, Aisual i\rts and Music. 
We read class novels linl;ed to the 
time periods in question, recorded the 
t·csults of out· t·esear·ch, in writing, and 
on camera, summarising and 
organising information, as well as 
presenting it, in our own words, to the 
class, to Mary and Ann. 

Once the init ial stories had been 
uncovered, and the wider events 
explored, we were asked to delve a 
li t1 le deeper and hy to put a little 
more flesh on the bones of our stories, 
- literally bringing the people to life. 
Being <1uestioned about our stories by 
our teachers and by Ann and Mary, 
helped us to really know the stories 
inside out. 

We began to really questio n our 
stories. rather than just accept the 
early, sometimes vety concise version 
of it. It made history come alive to 
mnke connections between national 
events and the lives of our family 
members. We had to fi nd 
photographic or documentary 
evidence as well as artefacts relating 
to their personal histories. 

Among the sources which we used 
were; oral interviews, books and 
documents, BMH witness statements, 
onl ine resources, such as the 190:1 and 
1911 Census, fami ly photos and 
artefacts such as an old fisherman ·s 
pouch and a shop sign. 

We checked and re-checked our 
stories for accuracy and 
completeness, added funher details 
;mel context. Once agreement had 
been t·eached on the linn! dra ft of the 

with Kidsown Public
ations writer Mary 
Branley and Anne 
Holm, as well as Ms. 
English and Miss 
Frnnklin. We con-

-.----nr;,. 

ducted our own 
research, asking 
general question of 
our parents or 
grandparents, as to 
what our relatives 
had been doing 
between the yeat·s 
1912- 1922. 

We futther explored 
the events of this era 
through HistOI)', 
English and Irish 
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written story, we decided on the 
images or aspects of the story which 
we wanted to illustnlte, and enjoyed 
using different techniques to achieve 
the desired effect. We especially 
enjoyed two full-day m1 workshops 
with Anne Holm. 

We worked collectively, sharing our 
knowledge and ou t· artistic talents. 
We felt that everybody's stoty became 
pnrt of the class story and we all feel 
proud of and connected to the 
finished book, although not every 
single story could be included. Among 
the stories included in the final book 
were those of Paddy Ryan, Thomas 
and Hannah O'Brien's Titanic Voyage, 
The Dromkeen Ambush, Margaret 
Goold and Hugh O'Donnell. 

As a class, we found it fascinating to 
make the events of the Decade of 
Centenaries come to life, peopled by 
our relatives and neighbours. We 
wct·e really interested in exploring the 
links between our little classroom in 
Limerick with the major· national and 
international events of 1912-1922, 
through our relatives involved in the 
Great War. in the Olympic Garnes, in 
the 1916 Rising, War of Independence 
and Civil War, as well as those who 
formed the fabric of community life, 
at the time. We look fotward now to 
examining more closely the stories of 
the boys and girls in the other nine 
schools, across the island of Ireland, 
to c.~plore the links between us and 
our shared experience of participating 
in this project. 



Gaoth an 
Fh6tnhair 
Ni raibh aon scoil againn De Luain, 
De Mairt agus De Ceadaoin seo caite, 
an 166 - an 186 Deireaclh F6mhnir, 
2017- Bbi stoirm mh6r ann ar an 
Luan. Spei rling a bhi :urn · An Stoirm 
Ophelia. 

Thosaigh an gh:10th ag seideadl1 go 
luath nr maidin. D'eirigh se nios 
h\idre i Jar an lae. Bhi se an-ghaofar 
ar fad agus bhi se an-dMinsearach. 
Thit crainn ar na b6itbre. Tharraing 
siad sios linte leictreacbais. Bhi se 
fliuch freisin. Ni raibh einne ar na 
b6itlu·e. Ni raibh m6nln daoine ag 
obair. D'fhan daoine sa bhaile. Bhi an 
ghaoth ag btliril timpeall an ti. Bhi 

<-! •·Can , 2Ul7 

siopai d6nta i Luimneach agus 
dTiobraid Arann. Bhi 6stiin 
Ballykisteen dunta. Bhi an t· 
ollmhargadh i bPaiHs Ghn\ine dcmta 
freisin mar 11i raibh aon leictreachas 
ann. Oiche De Luain, bhi coinnle, 
lampai a~;,>1.rs t6irsi ar lasadh againn. 
D'fl1an gach du ine istigh, 6s comhair 
na tine, ag leamh, ag cairn agus ag 
eisteacht leis an raidi6. 

Bhi an aimsir nios fearr ar an Mlu\irt, 
ach ni raibh aon leictreachas, n{t aon 
uisce ag a hin teaghlaigh faoin tuath. 
Ni raibh na f6in agus an t·idlrlion ag 
obail· i gceart. Bhiomru· go hlir bn)an 
de! Bhi se leadriinach. Bhi a lao siopai 
f6s dunta. 

Nior thainig an leictre11chas agus ru1t· 
uisce ar ais go dti an Cbeadaoin in 
aiteanna. Bhi athas an domhain 
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orainn go leir. 

Bhi Stoirm Bhriain ann ag an 
deireadh seachtaine. Ce go raibh 
tuilte i gCathair Luimnigh, ni raibh 
Stoinn Bhriain chomh hole le Stoirm 
Ophelia. Bhi an t-adh linn i bPailis 
Ghreine. Seachtain i ndiaidh Stoirm 
Ophelia, bhi go leor daoine, ar fud na 
tire, f6s gan leictr·eachas. 

Taimid ar ais ar· scoil anois agus ta 
gach rud ceart go leor aris, buiochas le 
Dia. Ta dan a n1ogh laim againn, 
GaoU1 an Fh6mhair. Bhi a l!m daoine 
ag caint faoi Oichc na Gaoithe Moire, 
66 Eanail· 1839, Stoirm Debbie, 16l! 
Mean F6mhair 1961 al,'l.lS Speiding 
Chadey, 25u Llmasa, 1986. Amach 
anseo, is d6cha go mbeidh daoine ag 
caint faoi Stoirm Ophelia. 
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Nicker National Sch ool Teams 

Nicker NS Nicker1s Alliarrz Cumomr 1111 m8unsool mini sevens 
lwding blitz hell/ irr Doorr GAA FiPld. 

Nicker N.S. Hudirrg Team 

J 0 HN HI CKIE B.C.L. 

SOLICITOR 

3A, Old Clare Street, Limerick 

Tel. 061 316 454 
Fax 061 316 474 

email: hickiej@eircom.net 

0 ProperhJ Advice 

0 Probate Applications 

0 Gene1·al Litigation 
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Nicker NS Girls Scverrs 

Nicker N.S. Camogie 'f'eom 

Willie 
Ryan 

Ballyvalode, Oola 

Phone: 087-2754222 

For All Your Concrete 
Requirements 



G rea n. 20 17 

Le_/l: Nickc•· N.S. C111111111111iu11 Doy :1017 

Below: Nicke•· NS Cmifirm11tion 2017. 

--O''Kee e 
Precast Concrete Products 

Concrete IJ'encin8, Pavin& S(a6s &'Sets, Si(Cs, Linte(s, Wa(( &'Pier 
Cays (t])ecorative &' Pfain), 'Ker6s, P(oweY Pots &' Ornaments 

Coologue, Old Pallas, Co. Limerick. 
Tel. 061 384394 or 087 9602529 www.okeeffeprecastconcrete.ie 

~ Finduson 
l!!!!lJ Facebook 
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Community Games -Rial! Hogan 

2017 was a hugely successful year for 
many children from Pallasgreen who 
were medal winners at the 
Community Games National Finals. 
These were Leon Horan and Jason 
llenley; Judo, Patrick Bailey; 
Spikeball, Malachy McKenna; 
lim-dies, Jimmy Stokes; Recitation; 
Lee Kirsh; Model Making. Tadhg 
Hourigan represented Limerick at the 
Nationn l rinals as pa rt of the Cross 
Count r·y team. Several others wer·c 
medal winners at county level. 

Community Games was set up in the 
Kilteely Dromkeen Garrydoolis area 
in February, 2002. The first 
chairl)()rson was Robert O'Dea of 
Ballyphilip, Kilteely and the very able 
secretary was Mariette O'Rior·dan, 
Deerpark. 

At the start of the 2016/17 year it was 
agreed t.o extend the area to include 
all of Pallasgreen parish as there were 
several children interested in 
becoming involved in Community 
Games activities who didn't live 
witlrin a Community Games area. 
111e Limerick CG Executive approved 
the idea and the boundary lines were 
redrawn to include all Pallasgreen 
add resses. Great effort was made to 
spread the word and encourage 
participation and visits were made to 
local primary schools who have 
always been very supportive in 
encour:~ging children's particil>ation 
in the wide variety of aclh~lies and 
e,·ents provided by the area. 
During the past year KDGCG has had 
great success in several areas at local, 
county, Mun5ter and National level. ll 
has been gr·eat to have so many new 
fa mil ies involved and new volunteers 
have given of their time and talents to 
give children the opportunity to 
participate in individual and team 
events. Activities which children have 
been involved in during lbe 2016/17 
season include Art, Model Making, 
llandwl'it ing, Judo, Drama, 
Recitation, Singing, Music, Dance, 
Futsal, Indoor Soccer, Cross Country, 
Draught,;, Quizzes, Gaelic Football, 
Spikeball, Athletics, Skittles. We held 
a very successful Sports Day and were 
delighted to hold it in Pallasgreen 

Community Field for the first time. 
Many thanks to Centra, Pallasgreen 
who sponsored wale•· for all on the 
day! 

We strongly encourage everyone to 
become involved in helping out ._;th 
CG acti,ities. Youth \'Oluntcers are 
always needed and welcomed, and 
this includes those engaged in the 
Gaisce awards, as many Transition 
Year students in the area are. 

We look forward to flllOthcr· successful 
year of Community Games. 

~ · 
community 
games 

'ty 

community 
ames 

tee Kirsch (Nationcrl Community Games 
Silver Medal - Mo<.lel Moking) 

l.ee Kit·sch County Champion Solo 
Dancing 

Muluchy McKcmw (Nati01ral Commwrity 
Games Gold Meclal U10 I trmlles) 

Pallasgreen's National Community Games Champions; from left; Jimmy Stokes 
(Recitation). Malachy McKenna (UIO 1/urdles), U!e Kirsch (Model Making), l.i!On 

lloran (Judo), Patrick Bailey (Spikeball). 
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The Pallasgreen and Templebraden Historical 
Society Field Names Project Report 2017 

By David Thompson 

Last year we got support from the Taoiseach's Office 
through the loClll Diaspora Engagement Fund. Due to a 
communication hiccup which prevented us from starting 
the work in time to complete our Project, it was carried 
forward into 2017. 

Last December, we published Report No.1 on the Parish of 
Grean - available in Pallasgreen and Old Pallas Post 
Offices and Dairygold Co-Op, Old Pallas for only C2! Tt 
cover·s the field names, available history, mythology and 
present features of 43 townlands, covering 1,233 fields 
with nearly half of them named. It is well worth a good 
read. 
We had hoped to have completed Ballinaclough, 
Dromkeeo, Kilteely, Tuogh, 1\JOghcluggin, Aglishcormack, 
Doon and Templebraden parishes. Unfortunately this is 
not complete, in spite of the great vohu1tary help we got 
from many members mentioned in last year's repo1t. 

The Diaspora funding was requested to complete the area 
to the Tipperary border, thus including the parishes of 
Oola and Castletown. 
The present position is as follows concerning the first 
project parishes. 

l',arish Townland s Completed 
Aglishcormack 8 7 
Ballinaclough 10 10 

Dromkeen 5 5 
Kilteely 9 9 
Ternplebraden 12 6 
Tuogh 10 7 
Tuoghcluggin 12 10 

Total 66 54 

Twelve townlands remain 
to be completed. 

The Diaspor·a Project 
Parishes 
Oola has 42 townlands, 
with 29 completed and 
Castletown has 5 parishes, 
with 3 completed - a total 
of 15 remain almost 
complete. 
The difficult parish is 
Doon, having 53 town lands 
with only 14 completed and 
39 more to do. We badly 
need help with tl1is area. 

.... ;..li 

THE PARISH OF 

GREAN 

£1.·00 

Practically everyone in the area and everyone in the rest of 
the country praises our efforts to preserve our his tory and 
only wish that we could do the research in their area. 1t 
would be wonderful to expand the area here even in East 
Limerick. 
Very many thanks to all our volunteer helpers. To those 
named in last year's report, we would like to add John Joe 
Fahy, who completed many townlands in Oola Parish, with 
John Breen and Michael Lonergan continuing their good 
work. 

Pat Kelly, John O'Dwyer and J ill Me Cormack helped 
again to try and complete the original parishes. There is, 
however, a bit to go and it would be wonderful if anyone 
wishing to complete the areas, especially in the Parish of 
Doon, could contact us. Together we "~II preserve our 
heritage which is being rapidly lost forever. Let's do it! 
Chairman - David Thompson, Committee - Siobhan 
English, Jill Me Cormack, Breda O'Dwyer, John O'Dwyer, 
Pat Kelly and Tom Ryan. 

,.ree,.ops 'Montessori Preschoo( 
Barna, Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick. 

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
With a Learning through Play, Child centred environment 

Free ECCE Scheme Places available 

- Limited places available for September 2017-

Please contact Tracy on 086-8718028 
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SuperValu 
•• , '--d . •••• ,_,.. 

KICKHAM PLACE 
TIPPERARY 
062-51901 

Gr~au , 20 17 

www.tipperary-coop.ie 

DAIRYPRODUGS 
CM-. ..,.,-.c. MQ Ptnlo-Mor 

STATION ROAD 
TIPPERARY 

TEL: 062-H 11 1 

AGRI BUSINESS 
,~,_n.r..-.. 

TIPPERARY 062· 33199 
BORRISOLEIGH 0504-51117 

GOOLD'S CROSS 0504-41444 

HOME&DIY 
~. ,-~.l ... rtl .. 

O'BRIEN STREET 
TIPPERARY 
062-33199 

Proudly suppo1·ting the local community since 1908 

Shop local - Quality, Value & Service 
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Barna National s 
2016 has been a gt·cat and <I memorable school year for 
llama NS with many new memories and exci ting 
ach ievements. ln September, we welcomed five new 
.Juniot· Infants as we all settled back into our new school. 

We are currently renewing our Active Scl1ool Flag which 
we achic"ed back in 201;~ and our Active School Pupils' 
Committee worked diligently throughout the school year 
co-ordinating school games and activities and also our 
Active School Week. We continue our great work in 
promoting physical activity and with this in mind, and as 
pm·t of our Active School renewal, we launched our 
'' Runn ing Initiative 2016" this year. 111e pupils ran from 
Thomand P;u·k to Croke Park, that's 22 1km!! The pupils 
measu red the school yard and worked out that the entire 
school would have to run approx 2,500 laps to make 
221km and so we did!! We ran in the mornings, 
afternoons, evenings, during playtime and even during 
class when the teacher called out "Drop Everything and 
Run!!" 

811mo NS R111111ing lniti(ltive 2016 • 1110mond Pork to Croke 
l'ark. 

This year. we were invited by Coillte, in association with An 
Taisce, to take part in the LEAF Initiative (Learning About 
Forests). This programme was most enjoyable and a 
wonderful hands on learning experience. On a sunny 
frosty December morning, the pupils wrapped up well and 
went on a local nature wa lk at·ound Bama. They explot·cd 
their local environment and observed the local native 
trees, fruits, leaves, berries, insects, tl1e natural local 
habitats and local wildlife. In March, the LEAl> 
programme continued "~th a school trip to the Curragh 
Chase Forest. Here the pupils learued all about forest life. 
An Taisce teamed up with the Tree Council of Ireland and 
Coillte to provide native saplings for the Limerick schools 
participating on the LEAF programme and Barna NS were 
honoured to take part in a tree planting ceremony at 
Coil he's Curragh Chase forest park to celebrate Tree Week. 
In December, the pupils were invited to St Anthony's 
Nm·sing Home to play music and sing some Christmas 
Carols for the residents there. We brought along our 
school musical group of concertinas, accordions, guitar 
and tin-whistles and played a few polkas and some old 

ol 2016/2011 
time waltzes fin ishing wi l h some Christmas cm·ols. 
Decembet· was a festive mouth of entet·taining as parents 
enjoyed the annual Christmas concerl. The .J unior Room 
performed "The Sleepy Shepherd" and the Senior Room 
gave their own very funny take on "The X-mas Factor'. 
And, we all enjoyed our annual trip to the Panto in UL 
before breaking for the Christmas holidays and Santa 
dropped in to say hello to all the boys and girls! 

LEAP· Leorning About Fo•oests visit to Currogh Cltasc Fo•oest. 

Carol Singing at SL Anthony's Nw·sing I lome 

In Janumy, the pupils entered the RDS Primaty Science 
Fair with their project entitled •oo some objects Ooat 
better in Salt Water than Ft'CSh Water? Their project was 
on display in ~1ary Immaculate College during the Science 
Fair and there was great excitement when George Hook 
dropped by to chat to the pupils! 
As part of Catholic Schools Week, we celebrated 
Grandparents' Day. The pupils invited their grandparents 
into school to share this special day. Fr Burns joined us in 
prayer and we had tea and cake followed by Bingo!! 
Grandparen ts' day has become a strong tradition in Bama 
School and is much loved our grandparent, staff and 
pupils. March saw 5th & 6th class prepare for their 
Confinnation which was celebrated by Archishop Kieran 
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O'Rielly on Wednesday 29 th March 2017. ·n ,anks to Pr 
Burns for his wonderful help in preparing the chilch·en for 
their special day. Ten pupils from Barna NS made their 
confirmation; ~:van and Leon Horan, Oaire O'Connor, 
Cilu·a McNamara, Charlie Looby, Mark Ryan, Mikey 
O'Dwyer, Brec 0 ' Dwyer, Emma Kennedy and Eoin Power. 
Congratulations to all and congratulations also to our 2nd 
class (Emily Franklin, Kale O'Dwyer, Paddy O'Dwyer, 
Dwaine Hayes and Joe McConnell) who made their 1-'irst 
lloly Communion on San1rday 13th May. 

May also brought a special visitor to Barna N.S. The 
Mayor of Limerick, Kieran O'Hanlon, came to visit the 
pupils. He told the children all about his role as Lord 
~layor of Limerick City and County and he told the pupils 
all nbout his gold chain! The pupils played Irish Music and 
the Mayor·, a Comhaltas musician himself, joined in with 
the accordion. 
The year ended on a high with the official opening of our 
new school extension and reftu·bisbment. We were joined 
by pupils & parents, Staff & Board of Management, past 
pupils and the local community. Also present on the night 
were former staff & BOM members, Councillor Brigid 
Tccfy and Niall Collins TD. It was a lo,•ely occasion- Fr 
Burns blessed the scbool and past pupil and neighbour, 
Pal Rahilly, who attended llarna School over So years ago 
was joined by the youngest pupil in the school, Emma 

The Junior· Roorrr Christmas Play 2016 - 'f1rc Sk>epy Shepherd 

Fir·sr 1/o/y Communion Satw·day I.'Jt/r May 2017, 
Templebr·atlen Clntt·clt 

Major of Limerick, Kieran O'Hanlon visits Barna NS 

!\!organ (Junior Infants), to officially cut the ribbon of the 
new extension. There was a great buzz and lots of friendly 
chats amund the school as the wider school community of 
Barna NS enjoyed a cup of tea and a tom· around the new 
school. We are privileged to have a beautiful school and 
pupils are given many and various opportunities to 
develop educationally and holistically. Visitors and friends 
are always welcome to Barna N.S. and our school news can 
be followed on our website www.bnrnans.com 

5th & 6th Class Pupils at the RDS Science Fair. Mary 
lrmnaculate College, l.imel'ick. 

Banra NS pupils from Junior Infants- 6th class wit/1 GAA 
coach, Ollie Coffey 
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Bama NS 
Caufirmation Day 
2017 

For results- see a Solicitor 

RICHARD R. O'HANRAHAN 
Solicitors 

Limerick Law Chambers - Solicitors and Law Agents 
22, High Street, Limerick.. 

Tel: (061) 41 1 2 11 Fax: (06 1) 41 1 2 11 email: limericklaw@gmail.com 

Contact: 

Noel Hartigan, 
Cumann na 
mBunscol~ presents 
the wi>ming trophy 
to Eoin Poluer$ 
captain of the /Jam a 
NS football team 
after·thei>· victory in 
the Allianz East 
Limerick Cumann na 
mBtmscol Two 
Teacher School. 

Anne-Marie O 'Hanrahan B.A L~w & Ace .. Dip. Comm.Law, Dip. Pty. Tax. Dip Civil Litigation, Solicitor. 
Sean C. O ' Ha11rahan L.L.B, L.L.M., Solicitor - Richard R. O'Hanrahan Trinity Dubl in, Solicitor 

Personal Injuries Claims, Buying/Selling Property, Land Transfer & Rights o.l Ways, Wills & Inheritance, 
Employment Rights, Business & Family Law. 
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BARNA NATIONAL SCHOOL 
OFFICIAL OPENING: 

B
arna National School built in 
1929 had its official re-opening 
and blessing last Friday evening 

before a big crowd. Past and present 
pupils and guest~ turned out to see a 
beautiful and fabulous building which 
no doubt wi ll hen wonderfu l place of 
learning for the children of the area. 
Principal Sandra O'Dwyer opened the 
pr·oceedings and thanked all involved 
in the project from day one. She also 
thanked the cooperatior1 of the 
parents for· the logistical 
inconvenience during the 
redevelopment and also to the 
management of the Pnllasgreen 
Community Cenll·e for the use of the 
~!all during the refurbishment. A 

special mention was given to the 
bu ilder Martin llartnett and Eamonn 
Cronin Architects for their courtesy 
and cooperation in which we a 
bu ilding to create a positive lea rni ng 
environment. She thanked the Board 
of Management and Fr Pat Burns for 
his leadership in getting the 
development which began in 2014 on 
course to where it is today. Fr Pat 
Burns on behalf of the Board of 
Management acknowledged the 
Parents association in their valuable 
input during the development, He 
thanked the Department of Education 
and Skills for· their· courtesy and 
cooperation a nd also to the local 
public representatives for their 

assistance. He mentioned the steering 
committee of Tony O'Mahoney and 
Brian O'Neill which pi'O\•ed very 
beneficial also to Tom Power and Leo 
lloran whose assista nce was greatly 
appreciated. The official open ing was 
left to Emrmr Morgan the youngest 
pupil in the school and to Pat Rahilly 
past pupil and senior resident to cut 
the ribbon. l>allasgreen GAA Club 
made a presentation to the school 
with a framed sc.-oll for the occasion 
and '-ishing the school well in the 
future. Refreshments and a cuppa 
were served to round off a special 
occasior1. 

I ""~le crowd in attendance Pr Pat Burns blessing the sclrool 

Cutting the ribbon; Mary/lalrilly, Pat llahilly and 
Bmm(J Ntm·gan 

Sclrool Staff fi-om left; Kar-en Fitzgerald, 'l)·acy Ryan, Sioblran Ryan, 
Oeni.<e Pletcher·, Snndra O'Dtuycr (Pr-incipal), Nor·een Higgins, Mcwy 

Hayes. 
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Park Grove Residents Association 
The Welcome Wall in Canon Lee Park funded 
by the l'ark Grove Residents Association. The 
children and adults of both Canon Lee Park and 
the Go·ove helped out to complete the wall with 
the assista nce of artist Rose Hanley. 

Best Wishes to Pallasgreen/Templebraden Historical Society from -

Harding Lawnmowers 
Bntckile, Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick. Tel: 061-384197 Mobile: 086-8362381 

Open Monday 10 Saturday: 9 am 10 6 pm 

"A cut above the rest" 
All popular brands in stock 

Sales & Service of L;Jwnmowcrs. Strimmers, Chainsaws. 
Hedge Trimmers, Mixers, Generators etc . 

Free collecTion & delivery service available 011 a/17i·acTOr Lawnmoovers. 

For service up TU March I ST 

- Walk Behind UIWII/IIOwen serviced ar vel)' keen prices! 
Scrappage Scheme avclilable 011 7i·acwrs & 7i·ade In's Welcome 

Contact Jim or Teresa 
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Our First 1ooth Birthday 
St. Anthony's Nursing Home 

Cheers and celebrations rang out for Elizabeth (Bess) 
O'Neill, one of our residents, at St. Anthony's Nursing 
Home who turned 100 years young on Friday, 6th October, 
2017. 

There was great planning in anticipation in the lead up to 
this milestone event. Any lady can have one dress for a 
p;uty, Bess, had the choice of three dresses! Bess's 
daughters and sons travelled from far and wide. Three of 
he1· sons anived from England and a cousin travelled from 
America . We were honoured to stand with our colleagues 
at St. Anthony's who arranged a guard of honour singing 
'Happy Birthday' as Bess linally made her grand entrance 
to her awaiting party. 

A special afternoon of food and drink was organised by 
Elizabeth's family to honour this happy occasion, which 
took place in 'The Parlour' in St. Anthony's Nursing Home. 
We all know how good thei1· cakes are as they treat us 
weekly. 

Friends from far and wide came to join in Bess's afternoon 
celebration which started off with Mass by four of her 
sons. Tbe VIP guest of the day- Mary Catherine Buckley, 
at the grand age of 103 arrived in celebration. 

Bouquets of flowers started to arrive on the pre,~ous 
evening continuing through the weekend. Up to 30 
bouquets later, delivery finished on Monday afternoon! 

The celebration ended late with slices of bhthday cake for 
all. Of cou rse, Elizabeth received a special congratulatory 
letter from the President - M..ichael 0 Higgins, together 
with a big cheque as is the tradition when someone 
reaches 100 years old. 

Since Catherine and Paddy Dillon started the Nursing 
Home in 1969, this is the first occasion of havi ng the 
honour of caring for somebody at t his great milestone. 

We would like to take~• ;::::::::=:;::::::::=~ 
this opportunity to wish 
all our residents, staff 
and community a happy 
and healthy New Year. 

'T'eny &: Sean 

Our· birtlrclay lady with tire 
youngest staff member, 

L«J Fennessy 

DILLON DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
Building Contractor Services~ 
Civil Engineering Works 

Garranemore, Pallasgreen, 
Co. Limerick. 

Tel. 087 131 7499 or 087 330 5891 
Tel: 061 491923 
Fax: 061 388550 
email: odillondev@gmail.com 
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PALLAS UNITED A.F.C. 
Since the official opening of the 
Soccer Field in March 2015, Pallas 
Uni ted Soccer Club have been busier 
than ever, there is a good turnout of 
underage teams for training and 
matches in weather of all sorts. There 
are underage teams ranging from US 
to U14. This year the Club were 
shortlisted for· a Limerick PPN Award 
and they came 2nd in their category. 
This was the first time these awards 
have been awarded and the Club were 
delighted to receive thei r plaque and 
cheque for €150 on the 12th of 
October al a function held in the 
Woodlands Adare. 

-

/\Ani ~·t lP 

On the same weekend six people 
represented the Club and participated 
in Limericks Fittest Superstars, this 
was bard work but lhc comJ>Ctitors 
enjoyed it immensely e,·en though 
they did not win. 

At time of going to print 1 have no 
update on underage matches. The 
Club would like to thank everyone 
who sponsored us during t he year and 
who supported any fundl"aiser'S we 
had, we have applied for a grant to 
help us build new dressing room but 
we will have to wait and see if we are 
lucky. We look forw:u·d to working 
with you all in tl1e coming year. 

Co. L imerick 062·47470 
..;...;.;----~ 

-

All types of pr.scriptio11s dispensed. 

Fr·ce plurnnllC.:i$t a dvice. 

O'Dwyer Oil 
Old Pallas, Co. Limerick. Ireland. www.odwyeroil.com 

Kerosene- Gas Oil -Road Diesel · Unleaded Petrol · Home Heating Oil 

Tel. 061·384115, 384396 Fax: 061 388930 email: info@odwyeroil.com 
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LEGION OF MARY PROMOTES THE MESSAGE OF 
FATIMA IN PALLASGREEN/TEMPLEBRADEN 

T
he 13th May 20q marked the 
tooth Ann iversary of Our 
Lady's first appearance to the 3 

little children of Fatima. However, to 
prepare the way for Our Lady's 
appearance on the above date the 
Angel of Peace appeared to them and 
asked them to pray and make 
sacrifices for peace i11 their country 
which was lorn by the ravages of the 
First World War. We know t hat 
Angels appear to give messages e.g. 
the Angel Gabriel to bring good news 
to Our Lady <md now the Angel of 
Peace came to the 3 children in 1916 
to p repm·e the way for Ou t· Lady tl1e 
following year as it would have been 
too much for them to behold Our 
Lady without preparing the way. 

Fatima at that time was only a little 
village llnd because of Our Lady's 
appearance it is now a world famous 
place of pilg1·image and since then the 
place and the people have t>rospered. 
During the time of the wa r Pope 
Benedict XV asked Our Lady to bring 
peace. Our Lady appeared in Fatima 
very soon afte r. She was 'to appear on 
the 13th of every month for the next 6 
months fl'Om May 13th up to October 
13th t917 when she wou ld perform a 
miracle for all the people to see. Over 
70 ,000 people made their way on foot 
to Fatima to witness the miracle some 
tnwelling all day and n ight to arrive 
by the 13th. Some reports at the time 
suggested that the number of people 
who converged at Fatima was closer 
to 10o,ooo. The soldiers tried their 
best to stop them but failed dismally. 
A1·ound lu nch hour on that date the 
weather was s tormy and the people 
got soaked as they waited. Black 
clouds parted and the crowds could 
see the sun. "It turned different 
colours, yellow, blue, white, and it 
shook and trembled; it seemed like a 
wheel of fire which was goi ng to fall 
on the people. They cried out: ·we 
shall all be killed, we shall all be 
killed! Many of the people thought 
that it was the end of the world and 
begged for forgiveness and tllat they 
would amend their ways. One witness 
recounted what happened ''at last the 

sun stopped moving and we all 
breathed a s igh of relief. We were still 
alive and the miracle which the 
children had foreto ld had taken 
place." One of our own Legionaries i11 
Templebraden recounted what her 
father said of the day "the sun looked 
differen t that day". Another relative 
of parishioner Mary Slattery was also 
present that day and Mary tells us 
that she said ve1y little about it. She 
later became a nun. 

Even miles away people saw the sun 
"dance'' in the sky. Also remarkable 
was that the people who had been 
soaked iu the muddy field were 
completely dry in a few minutes. This 
event has come to be known as the 
"miracle of the sun". Many years later 
many witnesses were intel'\~ewed and 
basically they a ll sa id the same thing 
about the even ts but with perhaps 
va1ying diffe t·ent ways of desetibing 
the eve11ts. Maoy witnesses wou ld 
have been interviewed over 40 years 
after the event but all would say that it 
is as vivid in their minds now as on 
the day it happened and those 

interviewed for the book on the 
"Miracle of the Sun" would bave sa id 
that it changed thei r lives forever and 
they became much bette1· people. 

Our Lady's message was always the 
same e.g. to pray the Rosary and make 
sacrifices for sinners. The oldest of the 
3 was Lucia and she asked Our Lady if 
they would go to heaven . Our Lady 
said that Lucia and Jacinta would go, 
but Francisco would have to say many 
Rosaries first. !t seems as if he had 
enough said before he died as he and 
.Jacinta both fell ill in 1918 the year 
afte r they had seen Out· Lady. 
Francisco offered up all his suffe rings 
as a way of conso ling God. ll e 
received h is first communion and on 
the next day 4th April '9 ''9 he d ied. 
The following year on the evening of 
February 20th 1920 the p t·iest called 
to Jacinta to hear her Confession. He 
said he would call back the next day to 
give her Holy Communion but she 
p rotested at this because she felt so ill 
and knew she was dying. She passed 
away that night. Lucia in time became 
a Carmelite nun and learned how to 

Legion ofMa1·y 111ernbers involved in bt•inging the Pilgrint Stahw to lite 
/tomes irt tlte parish 

Back row L/R: Ned Breen, Michael f:loyes, Kathleen Condon, Marian 0 '/Jmmc/1, 
Chris Ryon, Mai Grace, Pat Kelly, Padt·aig Ryan, f')·. Denis O'Bt·ien 011 holidaysfmm 

Colombia, Joan Ryan cmd Eileen McComwck. 

Front row L/ R: Brigid O'Driscoll, Eileen Egan, Mat·garet Ry"n und Katl1y ComiiJn 
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read and write and :llso in time 
learned how to interpret the message 
of Fatimu mor·e fully. She died on 
February 13th 2005 aged 97· We 
know that the pr·ocess for her 
canonisation is at an advanced stage. 
.Jacinta :md Francisco were canonised 
on I:Jth May this year by Pope Francis 
on the 1001h Anniversary of the first 
Apparition. ln honour of all of the 
above happen ings the Pilgrim Statue 
of Our Lady of Fatima is been taken to 
all the homes in the Parish of 
Pallasgreen/Templebraden by the 
local branches of the Legion of Mary 
having started in 2016 and hopefully 
will conclude before the year end. 
Families are encouraged to say the 
Rosary and especially with the 
children as Our Lady showed her love 
for little children having appeared to 
the 31ittle shepherd children aged 7, 8 
and 10 who could not read nor m·ite 
and did not have any formal 
schooling. Apart from saying the 
Rosary and making sacrifices Our 

. 
• • 
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Lady asked people to do the First 
Saturdays while meditating on the 
Mysteries and to wear the Brown 
Scapular. To honour this message the 
First Saturdays are held in Nicker 
Church each month at 6 pm. Also on 
the 13th of each month from May 
until Oct specia l devotions were held 
in both Churches. On 13 Oct the 
specia l devotions were held in honour· 
of Our Lady of Fat ima in 
Tcmplcbraden church which star-ted 
with Eucharistic Adoration, followed 
by Mass, Rosary and prayers to Our 
Lady of Fatima. 
Our Lady said: "1 promise to assist at 
the hour of death with the graces 
necessary for salvation all those who, 
in order to make reparation to me, on 
the First Saturday of five successive 
months, go to confession, receive 
Holy Communion, say five decades of 
the Rosary, and keep me company for· 
a quarter of an hour, meditating on 
the fifteen mysteries of the Rosary." 
llowever Iter message was "do not 

offend Our Lord God anymore, 
because He is already so much 
offended" these were her last words 
SJ>Okcn on the 13th October 1917. 

St Lucia states in her book "Calls from 
the Message of Fatima" that this was 
one of the chi~f messages of Fatima. 

It may take time for the message of 
Fatima to be fully understood and the 
importance of the events t hat took 
place. Indeed it also took time for the 
3 Shepherd ch ildren to comprehend 
the events 1 hat unfolded for them. 1\s 
we celebrate the Centenary and the 
Canonisation of Jacinta and Frandsen 
on 13th May last by his Holiness Pope 
Francis it would be nice to take on 
board the message as we embark into 
an era of turmoil and unrest in today's 
world. ''Our Lady of Fatima pray for 
us'', 

f •·om: Legion of Mary 
PallasgreenfTemplebraden 

Callanan's 
The Cross, Emly, Co. Tipperary. 

a: 51 Upper William Street, Limerick 
l: 061 446066 Phone - 062-57128 

Groceries t: 086 3393766 
e: helen@mccauctioneers.com 

Residential and Commercial 
Property Sales, Lettings and 
Management. 

Results focused with an expansive 
knowledge of property in the 
Limerick City and County areas. 

Petrol Diesel Gas & Solid Fuel 
Animal Feed Cattle Sheep & Horse 

General Hardware & Giftware 
Free Delivery 
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PALLASGREAN lADIES CLUB 
As in previous years December 2016 saw the first of 
Pallasgrean Ladies Club's activities, when we helped serve 
teas, coffees, mince pies etc. at the Annual Christmas Fair. 

This was appr-eciated by a.ll and it created a lovely festive 
atmosphere, when our community availed of the 
refreshments provided. 

Early in 2017 we set about planning ou r year ahead. 
Member·s suggested that we organise demonstrations and 
talks and with ou r membersbip on the increase we had 
many and varied suggestions: from health issues to 
millinery advice we enjoyed a great variety of topics. 

Our annual outing in .June took us to Lismore Castle via 
Dove llill for shopping and refreshments. We spent a 
couple of very pleasant hours walking thr·ough the 
beautiful gardens in the Castle grounds. Then we travelled 
to Dungarvan and we were pleasantly surprised with the 
beauty and vibrancy of that lovely town. Again as in Dove 
hill we spent some time shopping. Our day ended with a 
delicious meal in "The Tannery•. 

We are aga il r planning to fill shoe boxes for the ''Team 
Hope Appeal". Last year we had a large number of boxes 
and, no doubt, we will do so again this yea r. We are also 
planning to support ''Adapt House''. 

We hope that 2018 will prove to be as enjoyable as 2017. 

-

Print 
Commercial Printing 
- Books - Magazines -

Brochures, etc. 

Linfield, 
Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick. 

Tel. 087-9881945 
email: mulcairprint@gma.il.com 

www.mulcairprint.com 

On the occasion of Dolores Re dpcrtlt 's 8oth Birthday 
L/R: Bernie Kirby, Phil Kennedy. Breda O'Connor, Mary 
Breen, Kitty Fmnldin, Dolores Redpath, Breda Deere, Lou 

Ryan, Ann O'Dwyer and Mm·ie G1·eene. 

Stnnmer Outing JOlla .June 2016 
l.jR: Mmy Dillon, Ann O'Dwyer, Mw·y B1-een, l~tt Ryan, 
Mary 1/ayes, Phil Kemwdy, Breda O'Conno•·, !'auf Flynn 

(Proprietor of "The 1'anne•·y"), Breda Oeere, Marie Greene, 
Breda O'Dwyer (Old Pallas), llreda O'Dwyer (Dromineen), 

Dolores Redpath. 

Chrishnas Foil· :uu6 
L/R: Mary Weather field, Mary Dillorr, Margar-et Ryan, Breda 

O'Dwye,·mrd Bemie Kirby. 
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FROM TEE TO GREEN - O'Dwyer's Bar Golfing Society 
Tom O'Dea 

2017 was a good year for our society all of our 6 outings were played 
in good weather which meant there was a good atlendance at all 
outings. Our outings for 2017 were to the follo\\~ ng Golf Clubs, 
Ncnagh, Thurles, Cahi r, Tippcraey, Ballykistccn, Tipperary. 
Our three Major outings this year were Ned Ga mmells Captai n's prize, 
J a mes Mcl\>!ahon Vice Capta in's pl'ize, and Dermot O'D"yer's 
Presidents pri1.e. There was good support for these outings. Ned's 
"".,....,-------~-~~,. Captain !'rite was played at 

Ballykisteen Golf Club, the 
winner was Mike Barry. James's 
Vice Captains prize took place at 
Tipperary Golf Club the winner 
was Ned Gammell. Dermot's 
Presidents prize was held at 
Tipperary Golf Club the winner 
here was Mossy Kirby. The Prize 
fot· Golfer of the Year after close 
competition with several other 

Captain Ned Gammell pr·esents his p,.ize to this 
year's winner, J\1ike Bnl'ry. 

society members this year's winner was Mike O'tlrien. 

NC!d Gammell, <Apt a in presenting 
Golfer· of the Year Trophy to Mike 

O'Hr·ien. 

Our Society has a healthy membership, but new members are always welcome. 
The Society would like to wish all gr·oups and clubs within our community 
continued success for 2018. On behalf of the Society I would like to wish ou1· 
incoming Capta in James McMahon and Vice Captain and President continued 
success for 2018. 
To all we wish you a l loly and Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year. 

JOHN RYAN FASCIA AND SOFFIT LIMITED 
C loghaderreen, O ld Pallas , Co. Lim erick . ..----
Tel. 086 248 1423 
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Cumann na Sean §fiaei( 
Cunwnn na Scan Ghaeil Luimneach 
Thoi r· Is :ut organisation founded in 
2003 to acknowledge the 
contl'ihutions of gaels in the division 
who have given lifelong, voluntary 
and dedicated ser\lice to the Gaelic 
Athletic Association in various 
capacities 0\·er the years. Many of 
these people worked quietly in the 
background in areas like 
Bdmin istration, fu ndrais ing, field 
maintenance, refereeing and endless 
other important chores. Others have 
excelled on the fi eld of play and 
brought honours to their clubs, 
division and county. Tonight 
however, our business is to look back 
and thank people mostly now retired, 
who have contl'ibuted greatly to the 
promotion of our games in the 
Eastern division over· the yea r·s. On 
f'l'iday 30th December 2016 Dermot 
O'Dwyer and .Joe Ryan were 
honoured at a capacity allendance in 
The Millennuim Centre C3herconlisb. 

Dc t·mot O'Dwyer, Pallasgrcen 
GAA 

ST.AJLBES 

Dcr·mot O'Dwyer (middle) presented 
with his award by Johrt O'Cormor· (St 
Ailbes Credit Union Sponsor) artd Gcr 

O'Connell Committee. 

Der·mot O'Dwyer, the second born 
child to Eddie and Connie O'Dwyer, 
New Pallas on the 2nd February 1947. 
He grew up in the village with his four 
sisters: Selina, Rosaleen, Connie, 
Mary and his two brothers Pat and 
Eddie. In 1973 he married Cora 
Quinlan from Cappamore. They were 
to h:l\'e one daughter Orlaigh, who is 

married to John Collins and they live 
in Dubli n. Dermot and Cora have 
thJ'eegrandchildren: Dermot, Jill and 
Jennifer. 
lie received his primary education in 
Nicker N .S. and later in the C. B.S. 
Moastery in Tipperary Town, before 
going on as a boarder to St. Flannan's 
College, Ennis, where be received his 
secondary education between 1960-
65. While there he played hurling and 
was fast to mal<e it on to the De:tn 
Ryan cup team. He played on the 
Harty Cup team, which was defeated 
in tl1e 1964 Munster Colleges Final by 
a very strong Limerick C. B.S. team, 
which included the young Eamon 
Cregan, Eamon Grimes etc. The 
following year they lost the semi-final 
to St. Colemans of Fermoy. 
Dermot won an Eas t Juvenile 
Football Chamt>ionsh ip medal, 
playing with Knockane in 1961. l le 
played minor and under twenty-one 
hurling and football with Pallas in the 
mid to late sixties and got on the 
Limerick U-21 hurling team. He 
played intermediate hurl ing with 
Limerick in 1969. He was onlysLxteen 
when he played his first match at 
adult level, which was in the 1963 
Limerick County Junior Hurling 
Championship Final replay, in 
Kilmallock, where Pallas were 
defeated by a very good 
Dromcollogher team. He played on 
the Pallas junior hurling team, which 
won the County Championship in 
1968. lie was very prominent the 
following year, when Pallas reached 
the 1969 Limerick County Senior 
Hurling Championship Final only to 
be defeated by an emerging powerful 
Patrickswell team, which included the 
Bennis brothers, Frankie Kolan, Scan 
Foley and Tony O'Brien etc. 
Patrickswell dominated the Senior 
Championship for the next two 
decades and backboned the great 
Limerick 1973 All Ireland winning 
team. 
Dermot played inter-firm hurling 
with Gorldrum Mines and Wyeth 
Ireland. He undertook the very 
demanding role of Club Secretary for 
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Pallas in the mid 1960s. His minutes 
were, unfortunately, devoured by his 
pet dog many years later. His 
favourite hurler· of all time was the 
great Tipperary Centre Back of the 
sixties, Mick Roche, who was such a 
skilful and sportsmanlike figure. 
M ick has only recently passed to his 
eternal reward R.I.P. 

Dermot's inspiration at club level is 
cqu;~lly divided between Connie 
O'Dwyer and Jimmy Howard, who 
were two of Dermot's team mates on 
the great Pallas teams of the sixties 
and seventies. They were both 
blessed with skills, which any budding 
hurler could learn from. He was a fast 
learner and developed some of their 
techniques, which in turn made him a 
player of great ability. 

Over· the years Dermot worked with 
Gortdnun Mines, Raffer·ty Travel, 
Atari and Wyet11 Ireland. Together 
with his wife Cora they took over· the 
family pub in Pallasgrean way back in 
1981. They continue to run a most 
successful and comfortable 
establishment. 
I lis hobbies include; gol f, walking on 
Nicker· Hill, sailing, fishing and 
cycl ing. lie has a lake boat in 
Ogonnelloe since 1967, where he 
fishes the May-fly in Lough Dcrg. 

Dermot's atltleticism does not come 
out of the blue. His uncle Frank P. 
Mulvihill representing Ireland in the 
Mens Marathon was placed twenty
sixth at the 1948 London Olympics. 
Dermot himself ran in the Cork 
Marathon in 1984. 
Dermot and his friend Mick O'Dwyer 
have <.·ycled the Ring of Ker·ry many 
times. 111ey ha,·e also participated on 
a number of oocasions in the 200 mile 
Maracycle Border Trek arranged by 
Co-operation North. 

To show the versatility and fitness of 
this man, on November 27th 2015 
before a capacity attendance of 1,300 
people in The South Court llotel 
Limerick a fundraiser in aid of three 
worthy cbal'itics took place. It was 
called "Strictly care to Dance" and 
required that the participants should 



practice ballroom dancing for a few 
months before the event. Dermot 
with his dance pa1t ner Sincad Ryan 
gave a fa ntastic display, which 
brought the crowd to their feet. 

I lis hope for the future is to have good 
health and be able to remain active. 
He is very appreciative and honoured 
that the East Limerick Sean Gael 
committee should consider him for 
t his awar·d aud he most certain ly is 
delighted to accept it. 
Tom Ryan (W) 

Joe Ryan, Knockane GAA 

ST.AJLBES 

Joe Ryan (Middle) presented with his 
aware/ by .John O'Connor (St Ailbes 

Cl'edit Union Sponsor') ond Danny Bear·y 
Committe. 

From a very young age, I loved 
playing football. J>layed from a vety 
young age with Knockane, a small 
club with a proud history, where 
losing was the norm and every "~n 
was like winning an All-Ireland. Won 
East Championship in Under 16 
football with Knockane and East 
minor footbaU with a joint Knockane
Pallasgrean team, under the name St 
Bridget's, a welcome neighbourly 
collaboration for which the late 
. Jimmy Carr and many others must be 
especially than ked. Played JUmor 

• 

Back Row l./R; J./artlie Connolly, Mick L.awton, Tom Ryan (W), Tony McMahon, 
Dcwc McGuinncs.~. Joe Frcmklin. 

Front Row L/ ll.; Jolin O'Connor, Eddie O'Dwyer·, Dermot O'Dwyer, Pat O'Dwyer, 
.Jolm Kiely (Limcr·ick SH Manager), Gcr O'Connell . • Joan McCCII'thy, Eilccrt Hayes. 

football wi th Knockane for some 
years. llardly ever held a hurley 
before going to St Kicrans in 
Kilkenny, where I had the privilege of 
pla}~ng with a lot of people who were 
to become well known later, Nick-y 
Brennan, Brian Cody, and especially 
Billy Fitzpatrick, who was a t rue 
hurling artist and gentleman. Won 
several colleges competitions, 
Cttlmimll ing in an All Ireland Colleges 
hurling final in 1971. But in truth, my 
role in colleges hurling was a lot more 
muscle than magic. 

l' layed minor football for Limerick in 
1971 and minor hurling for Limerick 
in 1973 when we were beaten in a 
Munster Final by Tipper·ary in 
Thurles; the same day that Limerick 
beat Tipperary in the senior hurling 
final. The day that Richie Bennis paid 
'l'ipper·a ry back, in full, for the ·wet 
day and the dry ball'; and despite the 
best efforts of Babs Keating, scored 
the winning point for Limerick. That 
great Limerick team went on to win 

the final in l973· 

Thanks to: My family and the people 
and players of Knockanc and 
Pallasgrean for the wonderfu l youth I 
had playing the game l lo,•cd with 
them. 

Message to young people and 
coaches: It's not all about winning; 
concentrate on the skills of the game; 
and let as many young prople as 
possible enjoy playi ng, for the sake of 
playing. not for the sake of winning. 

llope it won't ha ppen: Hope that we 
never sec the so-called mixed martial 
arts (Conor McGregor's 'sport') in any 
GAA venue. It's not sport, it's closer to 
barbarity, and we owe our children 
better. 

Hope to see it happen: To see hand 
passing completely removed from 
football; to live to sec Lirnel'ick win an 
All-Ireland Senior Hurling title and, 
at an aging stretch, to live to see 
Knockane win an East junior football 
championship . 

JOHN McMAHON 
Electrical/Plumbing & Boiler Servicing 

PALLASGREAN, CO. LIMERICK 

Tel. 086 843 9485 
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ICHAEL MARTIN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

F.ST.t954 

NEWBORN, BABY, TODDLER, COMMUNION, CONFIRMATION, 
GRADUATlON,FAMILLY GROUPS, ENGAGEMENT, WEDDLNGS ..... 

i;.c;,\ .. \, MENTION GREAN MAGAZINE WHEN BOOKING .SJ)~C 
S~OffiJ.f. TO GET A FREE SITTING VALID UNTIL DEC 23m 2017 l.q~ 

22 UPPER GERALD GRIFFI N ST. LIMERICK. 

- . • 

WWW.MI C HAELMART INPHOTOGRAPHY.lE 

TELEPHONE: 061 418205 
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Arm Hayes, Old Pallas and Jan 
Farvuharson, Dublin 

Gr~ftn, 2017 

'fi'euor McMahon, Linfield & Tara Egan, 
Tipper'Or!f with their children Emily and 

Crace. 

Emily Kouanagh, Old J'al/as and Wesley 
Cow par·. 

Br·idget Sharwlwn, Gorranemore and 
Derek Ward. Dublin. 

J 

14!: 
Amw 
Jane 
Ryan 
and 
Jolm 
O'Shea 

Kevin Dillon, umd.<eape and Breda 
/Joulihan, Ballyferriter, Co. Ker.,.y. 
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Catlrerirw a·owyer, Garrison (rtld Tony 
(.'trlri/1, BnrjJ 

Patl'ice Barrett. Old Pallas & Jamie 
Butler, C<lppamare 

Right: 
Siobhan 

Ryan, 
Knockderk, 

Michael 
M'-Garthy. 

Kilteely 



Aidan Shanahan, Garrison and Ciara M01·gcm, Umerick. 

FIRE POINT 
kEEP CLEAR 

Young at Hear·t Chr·istmas Party 
1' 
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Scmlir lin!Jlisll Ballynaoally and Michael 
McComwck, Ballyfin, Co. 1-twis. 

Nora Stokes ancl Joe /land with MEP Sctm Kelly 011 a 
recent tow· of/he liuropean pal'iiame11t orgcmiscd by 

Mr. Kelly. 

"Kings of the Kilbumlligh Road'~ EamormiiCirty, 
Garry Frailer·, /Jill Bow·ke, Willie Ryan. Plrilip 

Cosgr·ave 

Ready for the lwnt. Scarteens Garranemore 



.Jack Frahm· J\lloytnore w;tlt his 
father Ccm·y and gr·amlfather 
Eddie pictured with l.imerick 
1/urling star Colin Ryan at a 

l.imel'ick Senior Hurling tmining 
session in the Ccrelic Gr·otmcls 2017. 

Jack Funk/in, Munster· Ut6 Puc 
Fada. 

Mar·ia Ryan was conferred with her 
Masters in Music, tsr Class 

1-/onow·s, in I he Cork School of 
Music. 

Pnllns-Sar·;;jielcls U16 l'ootbnll Teem• County ClwmJiiiiiiH :4017 
Back Row l.to r : Eilis Phelan. Kelly Murphy, Sopl1ie Roell<'. C'litt<llmu /(tJIIn. l.c•t1h lluth-r. 
Jordan Mawclsley, Ellie Phelart, Relxxw Harty, Sophie Houlilum. U«• Mc·C:uiml<'». Aim· 

Looby, Frank Roche. 
Plum Row L toR: Aoije Feafy, Emma Martin, Katlyn G'<"e!J, limilylluws. Ailblw 

O'Comrell, Melanie O'Sullivart. 

U14 Novice A Final winn•'l'S 1'eom Clioclhna Ryan, Leah Butler, Aoife Fettly, Aine Looby, 
Liso McGuinness, Sharma Mur·phy, Melanie O'Sullivan. Ellie Phelan, Sophie Roche, 

Sluuma Kelly, Sophie Noulihcm, Sarah Phelan, Sarah Dillon, Ciara McNamam. 

Gr·ean Lauuclt 2016 - pictw·ed 1./R: J ill McCor·mack. r:c•r O'Cttnrwll, Sillhlr(m linglish. 
John O'Connor, Nar·r·y Kennedy, Aine Commons. Con U'Vu•yc·r curt/ /lr·c•c1tl O'Owyc·r·. 
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Gn:itui, 20 17 

U16 Nouice Final Winners Team: Rebecec• llarty, Emmel Mcu'tin, Kaitlin 
Casey, Ailbhe O'Connell, Emily Hayes, Jordan Mawdsley, Molly Delaney, 
Cliodlma Rycm, Lecd• Butler, Aoije Feoly, Aine Looby, Lisa McGuinne.~s, 

Shaww Murphy, Melanie 0'5'ulliuon. 

Limel'ick Primary Game Gir·ls Pei/2017. Fiona 
Keogh right ofj;·ont r·ow. 

3 photos by Anita Gleeson, 13r·ackile: 'Red Red Rose', 'Wasp up to his nectar' and 'Pure gold at the end 
of the r·ainbow'. 

Emma Harding, 3rd Class, 
Nicker NS with her craft wor·k. 

J\IIulcair Rive-,.dance Gr oup 
Front; Leah Ward, Kotlyen O'Connor, Aine Dillon, Annie Hourigan 

Middle; Ger O'Connell, Mary Cosgraue, Caroline Kennedy, Joan 
McCarthy, Liz 11-I'oor-e 

/Jack: Al<m Kennedy, Paddy Kennedy, Maria Kennedy, Joe Fr·anklin 
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Joe O'Rahilly, Bama, being presented with his award as 
Tipper·ary Racecow·se Supporters' Club Personolity of the 
Year ut Tipperary Racecourse on Sunday 1st October 2017 



Groan, 20 17 

Darkness Into Light Murroe 2017 from left Emily Hayes Capamor'l!, 
Ail />he O'Connell, Eadaoin O'Connell, Katie Hayes Coppa more mtrl 

Roi~i11 O'Connell 

'/)·ocy Hourigon and M<rr-y O'Comw/1 were co11jerred 
with first class honmu·s with Certificate in teadershit> 

for Inclusion in the liw·ly Y<•t~rs in MIC. 

A gi"OUJ1 ofpur·ishio ncrs 
from Pallas y•·cen/ 
Ten1Jllebr·acluu wlto 
participated in a Novena of 
Rosm·iesfor 7 nigflts ut the 
Grotto in Bcu·no to mfrrk the 
100111 A nniversary <>fllle 
apparitions at Fati run. 

tejlta right: Brigid O'Drisco/1, 
Kathleen Condon, Colmnn 
O'Orisoo/1, ,John O'Drisco/1, 
Michael Hayes. Eileen Egan, Pat 
Kelly, Patricia Mcilofahon, 
Marian O'Donnell, M<teue 
Lawton, JO<m and Ch•·i.< Ryan 
and Eileen Condon. 

B & C Agri Contractors 
Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick. 

Cutting, Raking, Baling, Slurry Spreading & 
Hedgecutting 

Contact: 

Andrew 
087 327 5328 
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£ueniug scene at Nicket· Church 

Santo CIITiues at Paffasgt'Cen Christmas Fai•· 
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Old Palla$ Cemetery in summer 

Grotto at Nicker getting ready for Passiou 2011 

'Watching ' - the High Priests 
keeping mt eye on proceedings. 



THE NEW PALLAS INE RELIEF COMMITTEE 
The New Pallas Relief Committee 

was under the chairmanship of 
J ames Considine of Der·k. Fr 

Mahony, Parish l'l'iest, was treasu re r 
and was in a position to ensure that 
any money collected would not be 
used for proselytising acth;ties. John 
L Keys, who was secretary, wrote to 
the Poor Law committee in Dublin 
Castle requesting that the committee 
be furnished with Act of Pal'iiament 
books and other documents. The 
committee had its first meeting in 
A1>ril 1846 and the letter stated that 
they intended to use ever·y means 
possible to p rovide work and food for 
the unemployed necessitous 
labourers of the locality who were 
suffering severe hardships from 
scarcity of potatoes. J. Ball P.L.G. 
carri ed ou t an inspection of t he 
baronies of Owenbeg m1cl Coonagh 
and reported that the district had 
suffered less than those immediately 
surrounding it and had but a 
moderate amount of distress. l-Ie was 
convinced that writi ng to the rel ief 
would be uttel'lv useless, as nobody on 
the committee would support h is 
propositions. There were fifteen 
vacancies in the workhouse on 26 
May 1846. In J uly 1846, a letter from 
the Office of Public works to th~ New 
Pallas Relief Committee expressed the 
view that the government could not 

I 

grant any extra funds. ~cept for the 
long footpath there was no work 
available. It was recommended that 
the committee, the proprietors and 
the fanners should assist and 
cooperate with the board and not be 
putting all the unemployed on the 
government works. 

The colliers and landless labourers 
suffer·ed severe hardship. As eal'ly as 
1836 Fr. Mahony described their 
wretched cabins and hovels which 
illustrated the grim reality of their 
lives. lie stated that they had no 
furniture o r bedclo thes and explained 
that they shook a small portion of 
straw on the Ooor at bedtime, over 
which they placed something like a 
"~llllOwing sheet. This was in mmw 
instances the only covering for the 
whole family. Darby O'Grady J.P. 
gave a similar account or the cabins in 
the parish. fie too described them as 
miserable and noted that the entire 
family of both sexes slept in a corner 
on rot ten hay or straw. There was no 
ventilation, the s mell dreadful and he 
had seldom seen any covering o r a 
bed. He also noted that the p igs 
generally slept in the same apartment. 
Fr. Mahony also stated that in many 
instances the cabins were shared by 
mor:e than one family. '11te wiuter o f 
1846-47 was one of the severest in 
living memory. It snowed early in 

Best Wishes ro Grean Magazine 
from 

Nuwmbt•r with almost wntinuous 
fmst thJ'OU)\hout the winte r. 
l.il•ntt• nan1 1 11)\l i~h. '"' illspt•t'tiu' of 
relief St'h~n'"' for· ('ounty l.illll'ritk, 
described lww dt'SIH'l'Utt· t ht' situation 
was in the m•i~:hhmu·inl\ 11:1rish of 
Kilteely. li t• found a popnl:ttion 
reduced to utlt'J' and t'XtJ't'IIJe 
destitut ion. I Ii• dcsc r'i lli'd the 
inadequacy of the puhlk works tn 
support the families. lie dcscrih<•d his 
visit to a hungry family mtd hdit'\'t'(l 
that eight human beings would haw 
died before nightfall had ht· not 
a rl'ived on the scene. Some such t·ascs 
reveal that there were ext rcmc cases 
of destitution in this area. 

There is an account of the famim• in 
the area that refers to a tcmponuy 
mortuary in Old Pallas and the 
cholera epidemic. While references to 
the famine are scant in the folk 
memory of the palish it is significant 
that they usually refer to famine 
g raves. Fr. Ryan, parish priest, stated 
that that from his own knowledge not 
less than four hu nd red had d ied in the 
parish during the famine. He also 
stated that deaths from his palish in 
the Tipperary work house were 
twenty-five J>Cl' week. 

The followi ng residents of the pm·ish 
and landowners made significant 
contributions to t he relief committee. 

Rvan's Undertakers ltd. 
Garraunbeg, Pallasgrean , Co. Limerick. 

Tel. 061- 384259 
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Subscript ion Fund. New Pallas Relief Fund of County Limerick 

Very Rev Thoma~ M .:•honey Rest. Michael lloyd Apjohn Thomas Ryan Esq. Cross John Lloyd Keays (the Secreta 
(Treasurer) £20. 00. 00 £5. 00. 00 Cottage P.l.G. £5. 00.00 £ 1. 00. 00 
James Considil'e Esq. Oerk£10. Mr. Matthew Beary Oerk Michael Apjohn Esq. Abington Mr. John Hayes. Coarlish 
00. 00 £3. 00.00 House £ 2. 00. 00 £ 3. 00. 00 
Mr. William Dwyer Snr,. Mr. William Coffey, Newpallas Mr. M ichael Ryan, Kilduff Mr. M ichael Bourke Oldbridge 
Coorllsh £ 1. 00. 00 £4. 00. 00 £3. 00.00 E 1 . 00. 00 
Mr. Timothy O'Brien, Mr. Patrick Dwyer, Mr. William Dwyer, jun. Mr. John Lee, Newpallas 
Dromineenbwee £ 1. 00. 00 Dromineenbwee E 2. 00. 00 Coarlish E 3. 00.00 £.0. 10. 00 
Mr. Patrick Bermingham, Mr. Daniel Guerin, Pallasgreen Mr. Daniel Kennedy, Bracklle Mr. Patrick English, Sunglen 
Pallas•reen £. 1. 00.00 £. 1. 00.00 £ 1 . 00.00 £ 1 .00.00 
Mr. Edmund Ryan, Sallynagally Mr. John Ryan, Lough Mr. John Carey, Ballytarsna Mr. Michael Kerby, Linfield 
E 1. 00.00 £3.00. 00 £ 1. 00. 00 £ 1. 00.00 
Mr. Edmond O'Donnell, Mr. Kennedy O'Brien, Mr. William Dwyer,Nicker Mr. John Finnucane, Srackile 
Pallasgreen E 1. 00. 00 Pallasgreen £ 1. 00. 00 £2. 00.00 £ 1. 10.00 
Mrs. Ryan, Sallyoagally Mr. George Franklin, Sen. Mr. Timothy Raleigh, Mr. Thomas Ryan, (WIIm) Cross 
E 1. 00. 00 Coarllsh £1. 00. 00 Cloughadreen £ 1. 00. 00 £2.00.00 
Mr. Edmund Dwyer, Mr. Hugh Hayes, Nicker 0. Mr. Patrick Leonard, Mr. Martin Bourke, Srackile 
Oromineenbwee E 1. 00. 00 00.00 Ballyvoneen £ 1. 00.00 E 1. 00.00 
Mr. John Cormack,. Reask Mr. Maurice Power, Garryfrask Mr. Richard l<:~ifan. Eyon Mr. Comelius Ryan, BUI,navrigh 
£ 2. 00.00 £1.00. 00 £ 2. 00.00 f 1. 00.00 
Mr. Daniel Ryan, Coarlish Mr. Daniel Cormack, Reask E Darby O'Grady, Esq. Linfield Mr. Thomas Mackey, Kilduff. 
£ 2.0.00 1.0.00 House £5.0.00 £ 00.10. 00 
Mt. John Mackey, Kilduff, Mr. Patrick Carroll, (carpenter) M1'. William King, Mr. 'rhomas Heffernan, Nicker 
£00.10.00 Kilduff. E 00. 02. 06 Knockballyfookeen, EOO. 07.06 £ 00. 05.00 
Mr. William Bourke, Pallasgrean Mr.Pauick Sercoree, Mountsion Mr. O'Shaughnessy(Teacher Mr. George Franklin, Jun. 
£00. 10.00 £ 1. 00.00 Pallasgrcen, £ 1. 00.00 Coarlish £ 10. 0 .00 
Messrs. Apjohn, Pallasgreen Mr. Matthew Ryan, Mr. John Dwyer, Oromlara Mr. James Real, Sen. 
House, £ 10.00.00 8allynaclough, £ 10.00.00 £ 1.00.00 Placarauka, £ 1.00.00 
Mr. James Real, Jw,. Thomas Kearney, Esq. Swwille, Richard Coote, Esq .• Doon Mr. John Beary, Barna Cottage, 
Placarauka £ 0.10. 00 C. E. £ 5.00.00 Glebe ( 32.00.00 P.l.G. £ 1.10.00 
Mr. Patrick O'Brien, Jun. Mr. William Molloy, Sunglen James Farley, Esq. Dublin Mr. William Hayes, Lough 
Ballytarsna £ 1. 00.00 £0.10.00 E 1. 00.00 £ 2. 00.00 
Timothy Connell, Coarlish, (A Mr. William Kennedy Brackile Mr. John Ryan, (Malachy) Mr. Cornelius Clarlchy, Bracktile 
Labourer) £0. 5. 00 £0. 7.06 Lough f 0 .10.00 £ 1. 00.00 
Mr. Michael Bourke, Soherrooa Mr. John Mahony, Ballytarsna Mr. Michael Cronin, Kilduff Mr. John Ryan. (Coonagh) 
£ 1. 00.00 £0.10 .00 £ 1 . 00.00 Srackile £ 1. 00.00 
Mr. Parick Power, Garrynafrask Mr. Richard Power, Mr. Owen Conway, Ballytarsna Mr. P~trick Collins, Sallyvoneen 
£ o. 10.00 Garrynafrask £0.15.00 £0. 15.00 £ 0. 10.00 
Mr. Cornelius Ryan. Barna M1·. Terence Ryan, Cross, Mr. Simon Ryan, Cross Mr. William Hayes, Cross 
£1. 00.00 P.L.G. £ 1.10.00 £0. 15.00 £1.00.00 
Mr. James Bonfield, Coarlish Sir Richard Bourke, Thornfield Mr. Thomas Real, Knockanrooe Rev. William Scott. Rectory. 
£0. 10. 00 £ 5. 00.00 £ 1.00.00 Pallasgreen £ 2.0.00 
Mr. William Cormack, Garrison Mr. Michael Cormack, Garrison Mr. James Real, Coologue Mr. Michael Fitzgerald, Coadlsh 
£0. 50.00 £0 .60. 00 E 1. 00.00 £ 1.00. 00 
Thomas Travers Adams, Esq. Henry White, Esq. M.D. Mrs. Beary, Oerk Cottage Mr. Michael Magrath, 
Aunagurra £ 2.00. 00 Landscape £ 2. 00.00 £3. 00 .oo Bollynoclough £3. 00. 00 
Mr. James Ryan, Gortnakistian Mrs. Hennessy, Reask Mr. Tobias Ryan, lough Ml'. Edmund Breen, Sallinacassa 
£ 2.00. 00 E 1.00. 00 £ 2.00. 00 £ 1. 00.00 
Mr. Hugh Franklin, Cross Mr. Denis Hayes, Lough Mr. Thomas Ryan, Dromb .. Mrs. Matthew Ryan, Brackile 
£ 1. 00.00 E 1.00.00 £ 1. 00.00 £0. 10.00 
Mr. James Ryan, Oromb .. Mr. Rody Corbett~ Mr. Philip Madden, Mr, John leonard. 
£ 1. 00.00 Bohernacragga £ l. 00.00 Bohernacratu!:a £ 1. 00.00 Knocknacrelia E 0. 10.00 
Mr. Edmund Ryan, Moymore Rev. James Mansergh Mr. Patrick Donoghue, Eyre lloyd, Esq. Prospect 
£ o. 10.00 6allingarry £ 3. 00.00 Cootogue £ t. 00.00 £ 5. 00.()0 
Mr. Daniel Ryan, Cloghareedv Mrs. Ryan, Cooladown Mr. Edmund Fitzgerald. Mr. David Bourke, Ballyneety 
£ 1.00.00 £ 1.00.00 n.oo.oo £1.10.00 
Mr. Patrick Ryan, Cloghareedy Mr. Edmund Murphy, Mr. Thomas Condon, Mr. Cornelius Collins, 
£ 2. 00.00 Garrvdoolas £2. oo.oo Cloghareedy £1. 00.00 Cloghareedy £0.10.00 
Mr. Denis Hogan, Knockalegive Mr. Gerald Grace, Gafrydoolas Mr. James Hanly, Scragg Mr. Edmund Condon, 
£ I. 00.00 E 1. 00.00 £1.00.00 Cloghareedy £ 1. 00 00 
Mr. Timothy Hanfy, Sen. Mr. John Bourke, Garrydoolas Mr. John Donoghue, Mr. Denis Cahltl, 6allyneety 
£1.00.00 E 4. 00.00 Knockeravalla £ 0. 10.00 £1.00.00 
Mr. Michael Green, Sallyneety Mr. Thomas Cahill, Ballyneety Mr. Oenis Ryan. Sallyneety Mr. Timothy Meagher, Scragg 
£ 0.10.00 £ 0.10.00 £ 1.00.00 £0. 10.00 
Mr. Patrick Hogan. (Fair) Mr. John Ryan. Cross Mr. Thomas O'Neill, Mr, Patrick Hogan, 
Knocker(IValla E 0. 10.00 £3.0.00 Krlockaundoolas £ 1. 00.00 Knockeravalla £0. 10.00 
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Mr. Matthew Hosan, Mr. Richard Ryan, Garrydoolas Mr. Michael Sullivan, M r. Patrtck Carmody, 
Knocker~vatla £0. 10.00 £ 1. 00.00 Knock•legove £ 1. 00.00 Knocke• Jv<tlla £ 2. 00.00 
Mr. Thomas Seary, Ballyneety Mr. James Ryan, Ballyneety Mr. Oarby O'Bfien, Ballyneety Mr. Jotu\ O'OwyN, 04.Uk 
f 2. 00.00 £ 1. 00.00 £ 1. 00.00 E 3.00.00 
Mr. Thomas Ryan, Coolnadown Mr. Wtlltam Hany, Mr. Timothy Hanly, Jun. Scragg Mr. Joh'' Ryan, trc<'ntn.luna 
r 1.oo.oo Templebradcn £ 5.00.00 £ 1.00.00 ( 1. 00.00 
Mr. Matthew Hanly, S<raas Mr. James Ryan, Coolnadown Mr. Thomas Dwyer, Oerk Mr Darby 8e•r.an('. 
£0 8.00 £0. 10.00 £ o. 10.00 Treenmanr1a £ t . 00.00 
Aev. John Murphy, Mr. William Gueran, William Hattlgan, Esq. Umerick Mt. John Ryan, (Toby) 
£ s.oooo Pallasgreen fl. 00.00 £ 3. 00.00 Treenmanna £1.00.00 
Mrs. London, Scragg Mr. Thomas English, Knockaun Mr. Thomas Harty, Killeen Mr. Condon.Kitlecn 
f 0. 10.00 £0.10.00 £0. 8.00 f 0. 5.00 
Mr. Michou~l Ryan. 8allynagal\y Mt. Thom•s Buckley. Coologoe Mr. Thomas Dwyer, Reask Mr.John Dwyer, Reask 

r o. 10.00 £0. 10.00 f 0. 10.00 f 0. 10.00 
Mr. William Meaghef, Michael lloyd Apjohn, Esq. Mr. Thomas Dwyer. 

Gunanak1steen £ O.lS.OO Oubhn £ s 0.00 Oromineenbee £1.0.00 

1 ccrtifiJ that I have received the above amount of subscriptions up to this day and consider· it is an ir1creasing fund. 

Dnted in commit lee M11y, 26/ 1846. Thomas Mahoney Treasurer to the Newpalla~ Relief Commillee 

The names and town lands arc transcribed from the original document. 
1\ly thanks to John Buckley, Chanccllorsland, Emly, for providing me with the original transcripts. 

Mm·y Slattery, Ballinaclough, Pallasg•·ean. 

Septic Tank & Bio-Cycles 
Cleaned & Emptied 

High Pressure Drain Cleaning 

Long hoses so no damage done to lawns 

O'Doherty 
Environmental Services 

Fully Licensed & Insured 

Call Richard: 
087 657 4057 

All areas covered 

~am~~ll ~~~ l W~er ~r.ice1 
SALES· REPAIRS· SE 

INDUSTRIAL ·AGRICULTURAL • 

CALLOUT SERVICE AVAILABLE 

WELL DRILLING 
· WATER PUMP 
• UV FILTERS 

· DRAFTING SYSTEMS 
·WATER HEATERS 
·YARD SCRAPERS 
• HYDRAULIC HOSE 
( REPAIRS & REPLACEMENT ) 

I WATER SOFTNERS 
j POWERWASHERS 
!:..MlLKING Mlliiu.u.oiME .. S __ _ 
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It Said in the Papers 

The .followiny newspaper articles 
pain/ a dmmatic picture of the euen ts 
o.f Thursday 29th to Saturday 31Sl 
August 1920, centred around 
Pallasgreen and its /ocalily. The 
extmcts further illustrate the 
ajiumath of the events o.f!hatfateful 
weekend. Brigadier General Lucas 
was one of the most senio1· B1·itish 
o.fficei'S to haue been taken wptiue by 
the I.R.A. In late June 1920, while 
fishing on the Riue1· Blackwater nea1· 
Fermoy in County Cork, Lucas was 
arrested by TRA \lolunteers /eel by 
Liwn Lynch. 

Battle on the Roadway 
Startling and Tragic Incidents 
(Skibbereen Eagle, Saturday July 31 
1920) 

Tipperary Friday - General Lucas 
escaped last night and is at present in 
Tippera1y Mi litary Barracks. He was 
captmed by tl1e Irish Republican 
Volunteers some months ago, at a 
fishing village near Fermoy, Co Cork 
<md since then his whereabouts has 
been a myste1y. The circumstances of 
his capture, dramatic as they were, 
are totally eclipsed by the thrilling 
and tragic events following his escape. 
The exact location of his place of 
captivity is not known at present, 
possibly not even the Gene•·al himself, 
hurrying away, as he did in the 
darkness of night, from a place in 
which he was doubtless an utter 
stranger. 
The military authorities at Tipperary 
refuse absolutely to give one word of 
information to the press about the 

I.lA'l."l'LE ON THF: ao.WW.H 

• Sr.\ll.TL!X(; ANO TIH.GW ' 
. IN<:! D R:-IT-~. 

:~i[lpernry. FriJI\y.-G~nN:J.! J,uc.~ cr,. 
:\pe:l le.<t ni~ht, and is· ~t. prose~~ in 
l'lp{Jt'l'~\\'Y Military Bnrr:1ck.<:. H~J \vits 
·npture,rl hr th~ lri~h llcro:IJlir,,n \ 'olon
lcN-s somil month., I\~., a~ n fi~binf! lodge 
ON\\ Fcn,tor. (;ount.y C.:>rk. o.nd ! inco 
then h:s whor~ahoul" hn.-. bl'Cn a 1n ~st~ \" 

Compiled by Siobhiln English 

General. The fact is, however, 
definitely established that Genera l 
l,ucas is in Tipperary and that he is 
little the worse fo•· his tenn of 
captivity or of his exciting experience 
this morn ing. It appears that he 
managed to shift or move the bars 
guarding the window of his room and 
getting away in the darkness, he 
seems to have wandered for hours, 
through the nigh t, across the 
counhyside. 

About 9 o'clock on Friday morning, 
General Lucas, who was in civilian 
attire) wearing a soft brown hat, 
hailed a tony passing along the maio 
road from Limerick to Limerick 
Junction. The place wbere he met the 
tony was near the village of New 
Pallas, about mid-way between 
Limerick and Tippera1y. The lorry 
stopped a nd the soldiets were 
immensely surprised to find 
encountering them in this strange 
fashion, the missing General. He was 
taken aboa rd and the lorry continued 
its joumey. 
Passing through the little village of 
Oola, four miles on and six miles from 
Tipperaty, about half a mile on the 
Tippera•·y s ide of Oola, and close by a 
roadside gate leading to the place of a 
farmer called Hewitt, the car found its 
further progress stopped by a felled 
tree. As it pulled up in front of this 
tree, a volley of shots rang out from 
each side of the road. The soldiers 
jumped down from the lorry and 
returned the fire. 

A desperate battle lasting about half 
an hour ensued. Two soldiers were 
shot dead and three wounded. The 
military stated that three or more of 
the Irish Republ ican Volunteer 
attackers were hit, but of this, at 
present, there is no confirmation. 
V'.'hile the battle was in progress, a 
second militmy motor lor1y, coming 
from Limerick, arrived, followed 
shortly afterwards by half-a-dozen 
policemen from Oola station, armed 
with rifles, who hearing the shots, 
hul'l·ied to the scene. Amidst a heavy 
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interchange of firing, the raiders then 
retreated acmss the fields, and in a 
very short time, had disappeared. The 
dead bodies of the two soldiers were 
put into the lorries and the two cars 
travelled on to Tipper;uy. When the 
news leaked out that General Lucas 
had escaped, it created tremendous 
excitement, overshadowing even the 
tragic affair near Oola. 
The General is looking fit and well 
and has no complaints to make of the 
manner in which he was treated by his 
captors. He has a slight scratch over 
one of his eyes, apparently from a slug 
in the fighting near Oola. Beyond 
this, nothing can be learned 
concerning him, owing to the militluy 
reticence. The spot on the road 
where the two dead soldiers lay, is 
ma rked by two large pools of blood. 
Their names are Lance Corporal 
Parker and Private Bayliss. They had 
been stationed at Limerick and are 
said to have belonged to the Bucks 
and Essex Regiments. 

One of the three wou nded soldiers 
was shot through the neck. Dr. 
Dow! ing ext racted the bullet at 
Tipperary Mi litary Hospital. The 
other two soldiers susta ined slight 
injuries - one in the hand, the other 
in the eye. Following the attack at 
Oola, la rge p;ut ies of military hurried 
to the scene and the sound of l1•·ing 
was heard repeatedly for a 
considerable time afterwards. lt is 
impossible at present to say what is 
happening. There are ru mours of 
houses burnt down in Pallas Village. 
The one certain is the intense anxiety 
and alarm in the dist rict in view of 
possible reprisals. 
Mr. John Lynch, a pump sinker of 
Cappamore, Co. Limerick, gave a 
graphic account of the fight at Oola, of 
which he was an eye-witness. I was 
coming to Tipperaty this morning, he 
said, with a cartload of timber, in 
compru1y wit11 my brot11er Tom. It 
was about half past nine o'clock and 
we were about a quarter of a mile on 
the Tippera1y side of Oola when we 
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heard shots in fi'Ont of us. We 
proceeded on our way when a short 
distance further on, the wife of a 
farmer named David O'Donnell, ran 
out in a vei)' excited state on the road 
and, pulling up her hands, shouted to 
us not to go any farther, that there 
was a raid on near Hewitt's gate. We 
continued on our way, however, and 
<~bout thirty yards f1u·ther on a 
policeman met us, putting up his 
h;111ds and warning us to stop. We 
then left the horse and cart in the 
middle oftl1e road and went in behind 
the hedge on the roadside. Looking 
through the hedge, he saw a motor 
lorry some d ista11Ce down the road, 
about half a dozen soldiers bad got 
down f•·om the lorry and were 
replying with their rifles to shots 
wh ich came from both s ides of the 
road. Two soldiers lay motionless in 
the middle of the road, apparently 
dead. From bel1ind a shed with a 
corrugated iron roof, a heavy and 
continuous fusillade was directed 011 
the soldiers. I could not say how 
many men were in the attacking 
party, but there appeared to be a good 
number. When the fight had been in 
progress about twenty minutes or half 
an hour a second motor lorry full of 
soldiers coming from Limerick raced 
up to the spot. Following them 
rushed live or sLx policemen, l'illes in 
hand, the attackers then dispersed 
through the fields, fir ing as they ran, 
the military firing after them. When 
the fight was over the two dead men 
and three others who appeared to be 
wounded were placed in the lony and 
the two lorries went on to Tippcrmy. 
lily brother and I went back for a 
while to Oola, whc1·c the inhabitants 
were in a terrible state of c.xcitement. 
On our way to Tippe1·my subsequently 
we saw two big pools of blood where 
the bodies of the soldiers had lain. 

There is a strong rumour in Tipperary 
that the attackers were not aware that 
General Lucas was in the military 
lorry and that the purpose of the 
attack was to secu re military mails 
which, it appears, this car carried. The 
coincidence in that case would be 
extraordinary. The general 
impression appears to be that, on tl1e 
Geneml's escape being discovered, 
hasty steps were taken to intercept 
him in the man ner descl'ibed. A later 
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report states that General Lucas 
arrived in the small hours this 
moming at Pallas village police 
barracks where, on informing the 
garrison who he was, he was taken in 
and kept there. The military mail 
motor from Limerick to Limerick 
Junction, on passing through Pallas, 
was hailed by 1>olice and General 
Lucas taken on board. Rain fell in 
torrents all night and General Lucas 
had great difficulty in maldng his way 
through the fields and across hedges. 
!lis tattered clothing and bedraggled 
appearance bore eloquent testimony t 
tbe ordeal that he had undergone. He 
is stated to have expressed the belief 
his place of captivity was east of New 
Pallas. 

The followirtg accounts l'eca/1 on 
incident which took p/Cice on 
Sawrday night, 31st July 1920. 

The Shooting at 

I 
appcamncc. 

Evidence w<ts called to show that 
while Mulcahy and the other men 
were in the public house t1 knock 
came to the door, ami all in the bar 
rushed into the yard. Shots w(•rr 
fired and Mulc;~hy wns shot in the 
body. Soldiers afterwards carl'it'() 
him into the shop where lw died in a 
few minutes. The witnesses said that 
no shots had been fired at the 
military, who numbered at least six 
and were not in charge of an ofli<:er. 

The jury retumed a verdict that the 
deceased man was wilfully and foully 
murdered "~thout provocation by the 
military, and that the crime was the 
more heinous as t11e deceased had 
served with distinction in the war. 
111ey strongly condemned this attack 
on unoffending and innocent people, 
and sympathised with the l'elativcs of 
the deceased man, who, to their 
knowledge, was an upright, 
straightforward man. 

Nicker fc., .. •.. \1 1 ~~I 
of TI;IB SHOO'IING AT NICKER 1\ be ~>ol 

(Limerick Chronicle ed ' ' ""c~ ~ 
er • ----

-lOth August 1920) bt au hl\Ju .. t wao fioht by llr M It !Jttaty 10 lbo wol>l 
An inquest was held or vill•g• 0 1 Nlok..-, n••• Nowl"'li••, 1\ut L1m•rl~lt,.. tun 
by Dr. M.R. Clea1y I lo•O e ... olull' 011 Ja111t• Muloaby, •lido 4tl',1 • mor 
. . . ly Jabouror, aud au ox-eoldler of eeuotoen Jd"' 1 
m the \lllage of of eervloe, •bqwu obo~ io tbe •llbR• oo " " olt'li~ 
N.k " " Jl I . I ·· pr IC ·er, near 01 tho 3ht- u y on t 10 ooca&IOo o a VIAlt ot a £6 
Newpallas, l?.ast R ruiJitary patrol. llu)oaby died aruntly afce'r. 
Limerick, last wardo. . ~h 
evening on James 

1 
Wr JamOIJI ~oran, ·solr, Lnnorlok,, appe~td ol 

' for the lltxl·cf·km, and Mr Blood.'3my~b. ~It, 
Mulca~ly, aged 40, a Limtr!~k, for the mflitary a~thorltiee. Non ~~ 
labouiei and an ex- the m1htary put In an app>arance. 
soldier of seventeen .i:1'1dtnot w .. called oo ehow tha~ while uJ. t 
years' service, who oahy and' otbu men wue In the ~:>nbliebo Ia 0 
was shot in the knoolt came to the door, aod .. 11 iu tho bat r11~ ~ J 
~illage on the night lilto the yard. Sboh were lind, and Mul T 
of 31st July on the wae abot In tba t-..dy~ Soldieraafterwarda ca I d 
occasion of a bico iot-G the sbop where be dltd io • ft11 minnte~. 
military pat1·ol. II'be "jtnouea. said .tbatno e~o!1 had ~een 6r~ ~ 
Mulcahy died the mllitr.ry, .Who nun.bered ~t le&•t m:1 lnd e 
sho•·tly afterwards. oot in abaree of ao officer. . ~ 

The jury returned a verdict tbat the de 
Mr. James H. man wu will1111y and fou,ly matdertd wi out 
Moran, solr, provocation by the mllit&rv, 1 and that tae d IUlt 
Limerick, appeared Wl8 tht IIOT8 btiDOD.8 18 the decea~d bld UfY.d 
for the nex1-of-kin, · · Tb t 1 to)l 
and Mr. Blood- with di•tinotion in the war. ay • ron& Y ~ 

dem11ed tbit atf6ok oa uooff~ndinK an~ hm ef 
~~~~;'c~);~r the •opi .. and Bympatbiaed Witp tl:.t relatiTK 1 tt 
mil ita!)· authorities. aoeu1Kl m&D, who, to tteit knGwled"e, w ~ 
None of the milita•)' prlah~ atraiabtforward man> 
put in an • ••• -
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Pu blican 's Story of 
Missing Money and Drink 
(Freeman s Joumal Tuesday August 
lOth 1920) 

At an inquest held by Dr.M.R.Cicary, 
in a village of Nicker, near New Pallas, 
East Limerick. last evening, on the 
remains of James Mulcahy; aged 40, a 
labourer and ex soldier of 17 years 
sen;cc, who was shot in the village on 
the night of July 31st on the occasion 
of the visit of a military patrol, and 
who died shortly afier, some startling 
ev;dence was given. 
The jury retu rned the foliO\\~ng 

verdict; - "That the deceased was 
wilfuUy and fouUy murdered without 
provocation by the military. The 
crime is the more heinous, as the 
deceased served with distinction in 
the war, which the instigators of his 
murder say was waged for the 
pl"inciples which they deny his fellow
countrymen. We strongly condemn 
this murderous attack on unoffending 
and innocent people and condemn 
also the authol"ities for allowing 
outrageous acts of murder and 
robbery by military. We tender our 
sincere sympathy to the relatives of 
deceased who was an upright 
straightfonvard man. 
The Coroner said the verdict certainly 
was strong hut not too strong and he 
fully endorsed it. 
Jeremiah Tracey. Bunaboy, was the 
first "itness. Examined by t.lr. James 
H.Moran, solr., Limerick, who 
appeared for the next-of-kin, he 
stated that about half past 10 on the 
night of the tragedy, he was in 
company with Edward Maloney, a 
neighbour, at Nicker. Both went into 
Miss Cleeson·s publichouse. 
Deceased with others were there. 
Witness got into conversation with 
deceased, until about ten minutes 
past 11 when he heard a rush at the 
front door, and a noise as if the door 
had been struck by the butts of guns. 
There were shouts of "Open" f1·om 
outside and tho~e inside rushed out ti l 

tlte back doo•·, includin!; the deceased. 
Witness soon after hea•·d six 01· seven 
shots ring out and saw a mon lying on 
his back beside the porch. A soldier 
pointed at the man with his boot, and 
said, "Who"s this bloke?" Witness 
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recognised the body as that of James 
Mulcahy. 
"I got excited; continued witness and 
said, "He fought for ye, and this was 
his thanks." A soldier told me to slip 
away quietly, but having my 
suspicions, I decided to remain. I then 
heard more shots and saw about four 
soldiers in the yard. I said that for 
humanity's sake, the wounded man, 
who was moaning, should be attended 
to. 
Mr. :'>loran - Had any of you said or 
done a single thing to provoke what 
occurred? We had not 

Admin. l'allass•·een:-
The Palace, Thurles, August 10, 1920 

My dear Father Nolan, - Having 
condemned crimes, no matter by 
whom committed, l cannot be silent 
in face of the death of J:nnes Mulcahy, 
who, as the jury found, was "wilfully 
and foully murdered , without 
provocation, by military· in the parish 
o Pallasgreen, of which l happen to be 
parish priest. In this as in other 
matters it seems futile to demand 
justice from the British Government 
in Ireland. The officials of this 
Government have murdered with 

Were any of you armed? No. impunity old and young in the 

This appeared to be a cold-blooded ~~~~!~c~~¥~!, ~~~:!·s a·:~h;7ea~~~:~ 
murder? Yes. homes. They have destroyed 
Witness added that he was with creameries and have been guilty (lf 
Mulcahy when he died which was many robberies. They speak of 
about a minute after he was .----======--
brought into the shop. Before be AflCHHISIIOP HRftH 
died a soldier bandaged the 
wound which was on the left side, ON Til& PALLABOIU~~N 

6U00'1'1NG 1mderneath the ribs. He bled 
freely from the wound. Witness Imliu\mont of Govoru mont 
was certain that Mulcahy died as Ofllclnlg · 

I f b 11 I f "rh\\ '~''" ""'bit l•uor f:l~ ltttcn .,111tMt.Otl' 
a reSU t 0 a l1 et WQ\11\( 1'0111 a VHt :.(.-..e, R:.'t DJ fJ-.rtJ. AtnM;IIl"'CII) ot o .... t~! 

Shot fired by the militarv. • •d " '"11· ,, lbO n .. J "•'••· 4d01, P•J ... • J gtt,f;t\ :-

Miss Elizabeth Gleeson, owner of 0!1' 't;'~~;''F:"~"-r.": 11~~r.!.~~c.U~~~~~;2~b 
the JlUblicllouse in Nicker stated d•=ttM c rLcu.tt.nu w:utctr t~r .. boc:A u:11.1tol\\t4 

1 C'\oa~l. !lo $1lell'J to h11e !It 'tlo !St.tO 
that soldiers came in on the night "' J"••• :.suoo.br , " bo. u <b• J ary ,.,.~ 

""''' •• .,.su.u7 a 11d f :)uUt !:)Q.tdt:o::J, wtll. 
in question and asked for drink. C'O.t pu>•O¢\•~cn, b' ruU•tAt1 •· Ia \.ht 

Sl f · h d d h puh h ot r.Jin«,-uoo1 er whl:h l h~'Pil ., le ran out ·n g tene , an ass e ..., t " ~:u~ah s:rrt•t. Jc tbLt•• ua cabar m•t u~ 
left She S them app oach· ng l~ •t-'::=~"" h\\H• u 4•:u.4 ),•Ut• ltaca n.1 

t aw c; ' 'r ~ I Odf.LIIb o,.,.:c;:~~t.:l\ ta hdAC:t~. T D• o~:la.ll ac 
the till. Afterwards she missed tbit <b ... uo:l:lett t.n C)t:c-Ju-N .. :~ eueach' 

t\'·o dozen bottles of beer and ' 14 ad ''""t: IG tto A•d~<lt.:.-. ot O••~•t Ttot !l&ff' .,nckt! t~".:n. 't:U• .aw \o.d 9UOaf:.. 
th .rty h ·w · h t f th bcmu . Tt:er h~u duu!)7e.J e:nccu ... e.;: 

t s I tngs m cas ou o - e b'•o!:lco!3so •tr"'~,.,,:)fr :~~e:to..,'rtar•o: •\ 
till. There were children in the o: «~ruoto, ••If ,..,,t,.,. .... J••Hrr oc ciJ. 

Uote t!:• c:~rtiot ;I l:.~c:•~• :ll• Q cr t!t 
house, and the witness aftenvards dwro•'''" ol ~n>pu'J t::O:s:n(l .., , • ., 
saw a hole in the wall caused by a un\. tic;'"'• · "':u1 ~r:.uk :~ot ours.;u" •\\.rl. 

bo:e~ u Dto.o EctD,"' btl t.:ur cb a:\ :.&..~ 
bullet fired through the "~ndow oue .. :oG to rJa cotJu ol • a.an., •• '~ ' 

h ch"ld • bed detrop2l.tl~c:a. ct thc:~:a.otr'J , er ~, U\.n~\1':.:. 
overt e 1 ren s . ct batt!:"• ot ullll::.sbr our-u.a:ou:o, o.rlta 

;»C'Ok4!.10t'l er: u l"d ~ u:. crl::alaala " bo u :a-.\ 
, ho R,ammu of ~carob1, ct tbe khSU ),l:& tt 
oblrdr~o. ar tho l..::.~t~l~C ctc\ or moo 11lUI011\ 

Letter From 
Ar ch bish op of Cashe1 
on Pa11asgr cen Outl·age 
(Ir-ish Examiner Saturday August 
14th 1920 

l.imcrick l.eader Wednesday 
August 18th 1920) 

The following letter has been 
add ressed by the Most Rev. Dr. 
!!arty, Archbishop of Cashel and 
Emly, to the Rev. J.Nolan, 
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c-!te n(a or tt!~t. e-r tbo t:aor mlllu.rr uldt c-.:~ 
d!!fcuco:u·s h:Ja, .J, cr ll:omlc!:o:ab.• Qautd.ue by 
tho !Ot~l ot the Or3,...., tr ~b! o-:..tu ao\.1! li' 
~lebo !b:tT eoot !o ooa:l • t ptiJ\tti at.\too \o 
...., • • J~ Ttltu poo~lo o:e ""' lllu lr 1o bo 
du :cubod br •~r t ou-..t to: l~\lto 
tt-:.~ "' cu J;O MO. lh'"'nor, we. !u,n 
ocmo o:~cJa\.)e.lo!l ln koo trlo{( U.a~ ,, ta"t 
tbo e1mps)l)T cr t.J.o c!Tillud worU Ia au 9"'· 
l .. log• loU :TfllllOT-~ •tQPUb1 Lbll .,Ul 1>1 
l<><t<Med t>r the ll'oll1 ,.tJr;ullr ol lb1 
Oo•oruccallll :ruUoa •b• guol .&.rcllb~~O 
ttH•hllltlumo u 11 b& ,.., .. ~cylelo~ Cfl<Dlls.IJ, 
W• hn ~ lb& 4al7 c1 oppullag lo Qo.tOw• 
~to Ia t4 Ol!c:t &1>4 -,~II._. I "D4t.t t:.lt~:U 
gi:"T''ell!G::>, tad \0 nma\11 eo-..actwl tlll\ "' 
ciA " "' e:u lrc:cd:Q wll~~~• '"' "Tic!ulcc.ot 
tb• l.on ol God, ~T ~.tu.,lc.u•~ cl ,.w ut 
tt:ohf cr aelll!o.- Ycor:o n:1 IA!IblllUy, 

lfC 1, M. ll .. Jrrr, Ar..bt~'P Cl 0Mtol, 
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reprisals as if reprisals can justify or or trial or the many military raids on 
palliate the murder of innocen t men defenceless houses or the midnight 
or the destruction of property murders by the forces of the Crown, 
belonging to innocent people. They or the other acts by which they seek to 
speak of outrages "al'tributed to Sinn goad a spi.-i tua l nut ion lo revolt. 
Fein, .. but they do not call attention to These people are not likely to be 
the murder of a nation or the disturbed by any demand for justice 
depopulation of the cour1try, or tl1e that we can make. However·, we have 
extraction of hundreds of millions by some consolation in knowing that we 
over-taxation, or the protection have the S)~npatby of the civilised 
afforded to the criminals who taugh t wor-ld in our protest against tyranny 
the grammar of anarchy, or the a sympathy that will be increased by 
kidnapping of children, or the the mean malignity of tl1e 
imprisonment of men without charge Government in trea ting the great 

Ar·chhishop of Mclhorrrne us if he 
were a convicted criminal. We have 
also the duty of app<•:tlirrg to our own 
people to be cnlm and patil'rrt under 
intense provoc:r tiorr , and to rcnurirr 
confident thnt Wl' can win our 
freedom without any violation of th!' 
laws of God, by detcnrrinatiorr of will 
and unity of action. 

Your·s very faithfully, 

J.M. Harty 

Archbishop of Cashel 

Marian Riordan - PGA Golf Professional 
Great National Ballykisteen Golf Hotel 

For all your golfing requirements - Tel. 062 33333 

Great National 
Baltyk!.sleen Gol( Hole! 

Best Wishes to the Historical Sociery 
and the Crean Magazine from 

The Idler Bar 
Knockane 

Available for Parties & All 
Social Occasions 

Wishing you all a Merry 
Christmas 

and Happy New Yeat·from 
Tom & Mary O'Donnell 

087-4171223 
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HighNelly Bike 
Coffee Bar 

Fully Licenced & available for 
private functions 

Bike repair centre 
Restorations 
Electric Bikes 

Tricycles 
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What Pallasgreen Notes said in the Limerick Leader on the 16th Jan. 1932 

!111932 L'lte pal'is lr no t·csfor· 
Pcrllasgreen wer·e known as 
Pallas crnd Disll·ict · no name 
was giucnfOI' tire 
COI'I'CS]JOIIdCn I. 

Collage Tenants Association 
Mr. Michael Ryan, Pallasgreen one of 
the Limerick delegates to the 
Nati onal Conference of cottage 
tenan ts and rural worke•·s, held in 
Dublin last presided over a well
attended meeting of the local branch 
of the Cottage Tenants Association in 
Nicker on Sunday last ......... 
A Representative Con vention 
The Chairman gave a detailed and 
irlteresting account of the convention 
p•·oceecUngs. Eighteen counties were 
represented and l he attendance 
include three Dail members in 
addition to a member of the Seanad. 
The principle of Tenants of cottages 

By Nor a Stokes 

becoming owners was unanimously 
agreed; the terms of pu rchase to be 
partly on the same lines as land 
purcbasc. . ....... . 
1nter view wit11 Labour Leader 
On the day following the convention 
.Mr. R. Mansfield, CuJJen, 
accompanied him to an interview 
obtained with the Labour Leader Mr. 
T. J. 0 ' Connell T.D. and Senator 
Johnson, both or whom promised 
thei r movement every support. He 
felt confident that in due course the 
scbeme would materialise . ...... .. 
To Circulat·i se T.O's 
It was intimated that T.D's of all 
shades of political opinion would he 
circu larised at once '~th a view to 
ascertaining their views on the 
proposed purchase scheme. At the 
forth coming general election the 
cottiers would take into 

con~idcration the menstu·c~ or 
support promised them 
••••••••• 
Levy A!,"'.'eed On 
In order to meet expenses already 
incurred and to pro,~de a fund for 
any future disbursements which may 
be necessary a levy of one shilling per 
cottier was proposed and agreed. A 
fu t·ther meeting will be held Sunday 
the J7th 
.......... 
Flood Afterm ath 
It is only during the past few days 
that many of the residents of the 
flooded area of Cappamore have been 
able to return to their homes. In 
such a town where san itary and 
water· schemes arc lacking , the 
aftermath of a flood, such as th;tt 
experienced last week, is more 
dreaded than the actual flooding 
itself. 

TONE IT English's Butchers 
rYir IINt'r.rk 

Stonework on Houses, Walls, 
Fireplaces & Stove Surrounds 

NOEL 

O'SHAUGHNESSY 

086 8225855 
Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick. 

www.stoneit.ie 

Emly, Co. Tipperary 

Choice Beef & Lamb 
Homecured Bacon 

Deep Freeze Specialists 
Phone - 062-57124 
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What Pallasgreen 
notes said in the 
Limerick Leader 
on the 23rd 
January 1932 

ElecLion Activi ties 
111e two big political parties have 
already began their election 
campaign in the district. Fianna Fail 
opened with a meeting in Kilteely, 
wh ile the Covemment Party 
meetings have been held at Murroe 
and Cappa more. It is stated that the 
Minister for Agriculture will address 
a further meeting in Cappamore in 
the very near f11ture. 

••••••••• 
W inning Race•· Bred Locally 

Mr. Thomas Hayes Railway Hotel 
Pallasgrccn who for some years has 
been a successful breeder of 
bloodstock recently added yet 
another success to his sporting 
enterprise when "Sir Michael" sold as 
a colt at the Dublin Show Sales four 
years ago, won his first time out at 
Baldoylc for h is owner Mr. W. W. 
Ashe. Sir Michael who is by Sir 
Roland, out of a mare by Marten, 
from a daughter of To ussaint
Teacher. was only in training four 
months prior to winning. He is 
described as a first class stayer and 
gives every promise of de\'eloping 
into a good chaser ........ 
Pallasg•·een Cours ing Club 

At a recent meeting congratulations 
were extended to the popular 
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members Mr. Dick Quinn and Mr. 
Johnny Nash of Knockanc. on the 
signal success of thcil· nominations at 
the Cappamore meet in!\. Thanks was 
gratefully to Mr. J. Nunan, N.T. 
Gan·ydoolis, for retu l'lling to th<' dub 
funds a cash pri1.c won in a recent 
raffle 

••••••••• 
Stocking of P•·cse•·ves 

II was decided to purchase so hares 
for the stocking of the club's 
preserves. The secretary was 
instructed to obtain quotations for 
the suppl)' and a special Committee 
was appointed to deal with the 
matter. In future this Committee will 
also deal with game keeper's reports .......... 
Next Sundays Meet 

Knockane cross is the venue for next 
Sundays meet which "~ II take place 
atusp.m. The Sunday coursing 
meetings have become ve•·y enjoyable 
of late, and the necessity for averse 
criticism of tile conduct of some of 
the followers no longer exists. When 

lA Native Irish Spindle Tree 
An native Irish Spindle is a particularly stunning sight in autumn. At tllat 
time iLS narrow-toothed, oval-shaped leaves tum a flame red colour and its 
distinctive fou r-lobed coral-pink berries open up to reveal bright-orange 
seed-coverings inside. It all goes to create an amazingly colourf11l picture 
which is hard to forget. 
This tree is located in Tulia beg ncar the Fox cover. The tim be•· I understand 
was used to make spindles which were used for spinning wool. This is the 
first one I have seen in tile area. 

John Dillon 
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the season comes around again 
things will have assumed better 
shape from every angle and judging 
by the present rate of progress the 
cluh will be amongst the best in the 
!;oull 1 ...... .. 
S heep Wm·•·)>ing 

i\lr. ,J. llogan Dcerpark, Dromkeen 
has a)lain ;uffcrcd considerably as a 
result of slwep worrying on his lands. 
Last w~ck ten of his sheep were 
serio usly injured that they all had to 
be dcst roycd. The trou hie has 
become vc•·y p•·cvalen t of late, ~~ 11d it 
is stated that the Dog Regulations 
will now be strictly enforced 

•••••••••• 

I hope you e71joyed reading 
these notes from 1932 and see 
how dijfer·ent they are from 
the parish notes of 2017. 
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Article 6 - The mystery of Castlegarde 
ownership A.D. 1764 to A.D. 1820 

Another year of research has taken 
place, and while in that time we have 
found some pertinent information, we 
have not been able to solve the 
ownership question of Castlegarde 
from A.D. 1764 to A.D. 1820. 

We finished Atiicle 5 by describing 
how in A.D. 1764 Castlegarde was 
owned by the Bru·on of Offaly (later 1st 
and last Earl of Chru·leville in the first 
creation) Charles Moore following his 
marriage to Hes ter Coghi ll. Lord 
CharleviUe died in A.D. 1764 v.~thout 
issue, and leaving us the present day 
mystery of who inherited Castlegarde 
upon his demise. 
During this period Castlegarde, 
sitting atop its three hundred and fifty 
million year old crinoidal limestone 
foundation (created from coral when 
Ireland was sub-tropical!) changed 
hands in a rather uncertain fashion. 

Cl1ad es Moore bequeathed h is 
estates to his nephew John Bury of 
Shannon Grove in County Limerick. 
John Bury died suddenly in a 
swimming accident in May 1764 a few 
months after inheriting the Earl of 
Charleville's estates. His son, named 
Charles William Bury (later· 1st Earl of 
Charleville in the second creation) 
was born posthumously on the 30th 
of June 1764. 
Tt is fTom this point between 1764 and 
the sale of the Castlegarde estate by 
the exchequer to Waller O'Grady 
following an 1820-1823 court case 
that there is uncertainty as to who was 
the owner of Castlegarde. We are 
going to examine this over the rest of 
the ar·ticle in three stt·ands (,)) Hester 
Coghill's (Lady Charleville) second 
marriage, (2) the inheritance of John 
Bury, and (3) what we can ascertain 
from the documents of the 
excltequers coul"l case in 1820. Here 
we can only present the facts as we 
find them to date (we are still 
researching), no conclusion will be 
drawn with certainty as to ownership 
during thi~ period. 

b y David Thompson & Daniel Grace 

(l) Lady Cbarleville's znd 
Marriage 
Lady Charleville, Hester Moore (nee 
Coghill) marr·ied again following the 
death of her fu·st husband in 1764. 
She married her second spouse Major 
.John Mayne in 1767, who changed his 
surname to Coghill. We know that 
Mayne received a Laxge fortune that 
Hester brought to the marriage and 
he Jived extravagantly, and we know 
that Hester inherited tbe Coghji) 
estates of her father James CoghilL 
Hester outlived her second husband 
who died in 1785 with no issue from 
this marriage. 
What we don't know is whether or not 
Castlegarde remained in the estates of 
the Earl of Chadeville where it had 
been given l>y way of marriage 
settlement upon Hester's marriage to 
Charles Moore, or did He.;ier take it 
\\~th her upon the death of her first 
husband. If she did it most likely 
would have been inherited by John 
Cramer on her death in 1789, 
whereupon Cramer changed his 
surname to Coghill and is the ancestor 
of the later Coghill baronet's. Cramer 
was either a third cousin or a second 
cousin once removed of Resters on 
her grandmothers side. 

It is doubtful that Hester retained 
ownership of Castlegarde the reason 
being that at the time of the 1820 to 
1823 court case there is no mention of 
the Cramer·-Coghill baronets who 
were extant at this time and still are 
today; Vice Admiral Si,- Josial1 Coghill 
being the 3rd Baronet at this point 
(A.D. 1823). The only possibility of 
Castlegarde l>eing in their ownership 
at th is time would be if it had been 
given to revenue as an inheritance 
payment, as Sir Josiah only inherited 
i11 1817, however we would still have 
expected some mention ofhis name in 
connection with the estate dur-ing the 
court case. We are still researching 
the Coghills and further information 
might yet turn up. 
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Heste.- Coghill 

(2) John Bury's inheritance 
Charles Moore's sister, Jane, married 
William Bury of Shannon Grove, Co. 
Limerick. Their eldest son John Bu1y 
was born in l725 and married 
Catherine Dunally in 1761. John 
succeeded to the Cha.-Jeville estates in 
1764-
As already stated John Bury died in a 
tragic drowning accident shortly after 
inheriting the Earl of Charleville's 
estates in May 1764, his son Charles 
William was born p<lsthumously on 
the 30th of June 1764. Char·les 
William then being a minor was 
unable to succeed in his tenure until 
he was 21. Thomas Johnston would 
appear to have managed the estates 
totally 23,000 acres on his behalf 
while he and his mother went to live 
in Tullamore. 

In 1785 Charles William Btuy took 
control of the estates and in 1798 he 
married Catherine Maria TisdalL He 
was raised to the peerage as The Lord 
Tullamor·e in 1797 and in 1800 as The 
Viscount Chadeville, in 1806 he was 
made tst Earl of Charleville (in the 
Second Creation). We do know he 
built Charlevi lle castle in the 1790s 
and continued to put investment iuto 
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it by way of additions until about 
1805. His son, also named Charles 
William was born in 1801. He also 
bu ilt the comthouse, the gaol and 
brough t the canal to Tulia more. 

Chades William Bury prioa· to his 
elevation to the peerage served as MP 
for Kilmallock in Co. Limerick in 1790 
and again from 1792 to 1797. 

This building work seems to h:we 
considerably depleted his finances. 
We cannot say for certain that he sold 
Castlegarde at this time, or that he 
gave it to a·cvcnue to settle debts owed 
to the exchequer. We do know that 
later the Btny family had to sell all 
their Limerick estates, which had 
been managed by their cousin the 
Reverend Bury of Cork. 

l1ae 2nd Earl married Lady Harriot 
Charlotte Beaujolais in 1821, which 
coincidentally is very close to the 
period in which the exchequer sold 
Castlegarde. We know Lady 
Beaujolais brought no inheri ta nce 
with her into the marriage bu t was a 
profligate spender and intea·ior· 
designer· (responsible for some of the 
beautiful designs within Charleville 
Castle). 

The completion of the sale of the 
Limerick estates took place in 1844, 
seven year·s after the death of Charles 
Willi:am flua·y, tst Earl of Charleville 
in the second creation and dur·ing the 
lifetime of Charles WiUiam Bury, 2nd 
E:arl of Charleville who also needed 
money for election costs and a lavish 
lifestyle much of which he spent 
travelling on the continent. 

It is possible that Castlegarde had to 
be sold due to the spending by both 
the tst and 2nd Earls of Charlevi lle in 
the second creation or offered by 
them to the revenue to settle 
outstanding debts. We cannot say for 
certain, but of the two main 
possibilities this looks the more likely 
reason for it ending up being sold by 
the state. 

(3) The 1820 - 1823 Cotu·t Case 
There are r·ecords of a settlement 
awarded to vadous parties fmm the 
estate of C11stlegarde which are in 
existence as n result of a court case 
from 1820 - 1823. 

We have no idea as to who the owner 
of Castlegarde was at this time. It 

would appear th:at monil>s 11 ith owin~; 
to His Majesties Rt•wnut•. Who owed 
these monies is u ncert:~in . 

What we don't know is did one of llw 
parties sell Castleganlc or offer it np 
to the revenue as means of payi ng 
thei r debts. Aga in they nrc not 
mentioned in the court case wh ich 
indicates that by then r·evenue had 
taken full possession of this estate. of 
course this comes back to our earlier· 
difficulty in that Hester Coghills heirs 
are given no mention either. Unless 
the estate was sold somewhere in 
between to an unknown buyer we are 
still none the wiser as to whether it 
was Hester Coghill or· the Btny Family 
who were the owners at this time. 
From the records of the court case we 
know that eight named people 
received five shillings each by way of 
compensation for claims upon the 
estate. We do not know the nature of 
the various claims, however we can 
surmise that with the estate falling 
into the exchequer-s hands the Bailey 
ten ure as tenants carne to an end, and 
they were paid five shillings by way of 
compensation. Others who were paid 
compensation included Lord 
~orthland, we can only assume that 
debts were owed to them from the 
estate, but that as is the case in 1rish 
law today the exchequers debt took 
precedence over all others and the five 
shillings paid to each 

llailil• family (also referred to in other 
cltoc"lllllt' nt s as Bailey) had enjoyed 
Mllnt· form of long term lease on the 
propt•r·ty of C;a~tlegar·de from the 
ownt"1·s nntl that this had conti nued 
il a•·oll )lh vurious changes in 
OIVll l'r:<hip. The loss of this lease upon 
tlw t•\dtt•qut·r nhtaining mvncrsh ip of 
Ca s lh·~ar·th• must huvt• l)(,•cn a 
finandal hluw In the ll:tili1· fmnil) . 
Fr•om n•t•<mls wt• kno\\ that tlw 
residual in1·<mw from tlw k•;ts<• ;afwr 
tht• pn:viuus nwJwrs Wt' l't' paid IIH·ir 
r·cn t was su ffiri<·n l fm 1 ht• 1111 i lt•y 
family to lt•nw a provision Ill' l::!OO 
from the l:tnds al C<•Siil·~:urdt· low the 
education of thei r· d:ll r);hh"rs d1i ldn·n 
in 1706. 

What we know with Cl'rtainh• is that 
following this cour·t l"I;Sl. tlw 
Castlegarde estate was pun·h:N~I for 
tbe sum of £3,050 by Wallt•r· ()"(;,·;aclv 
in 1823. This money was pa id to tl,;. 
exchequers account in the bank of 
h·eland. Our next article will dt·:d 
with the O'Grady fam ily uwncrsllip 
and their renovation of the cxistin~; 
keep with a Payne Brothers dc;.il\n~d 
extension. 

We "~II also continue to research the 
A. D. 1764 to A.D. 1820 pedod of 
ownership, and perhaps we may find 
mon~ interest from other documents 
we arc hoping to access. 

of these was the 
residual left over 
when revenue had 
received their pound 
of flesh. 

John Harty 
Family Butcher ·111e list of those 

compensated (at a 
r·ate of five shilli ngs 
each) wer·e: 
(1) Thomas Bailie 
(also spelt Bailey); 
(2) Christopher 
Delmage; (3) WiUiam 
Thomas Monsel; (4) 
Frances Calvet and 
his "~fe; {s) Nicolas 
Calvert; (6) Thomas 
Lord Viscount 
Northland and his 
wi fe Diana Jane; (7) 
Jane Bailie. 

Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick. 
Tel. 061-384827 

It would seem that up 
to this point the 
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Schools Collection of Folklore 

I
n 1937 the Irish Folklore 
Commission, with t he 
cooperation of the Department of 

Education and the Irish National 
Teacher's Organisation, instigated a 
plan for· national schoolchildren who 
were encou raged to collect and 
document folklore and local history. 
The scheme was to run n"Qm 1937 to 
1938 but it was extended to 1939 in 
specific cases. Children in s.ooo 
schools in the Irish Free State were 
enlisted to collect folklore material in 
their home districts. The topics 
researched included local history, 
local monuments, legends, riddles, 
proverbs, games, superstitions, 
pastimes, traditional work practices 
and crafts, customs prayers and 
bel iefs etc. This material was 
collected by the children from their 
own immediate family and from 
other o lder members of their 
community. The collection is now 
known as the Schools" Manuscript 
Collection and it has resulted in more 
than half a million manuscript pages 
of valuable material. The material is 
digitised and is available on the net 
http:/ jwww.duchas.ic. 

This collection of stories is especially 
significant to the descendants of the 
children who participated in the 
scheme. It enables them to observe 
and appreciate the excellent work 
and ente1·prise of their antecedents 
and possibly gain some knowledge of 
their own history. The project 
encapsulates the customs lifestyle 
and beliefs of a people wbo lived 
eighty years ago. Consequently, it is 
also an invaluable source of material 
for local historians to analyse tbe 
history, features and facts about their 
locality and its inhabitants of an 
em·lier pel'iod. It appears from the 
records that several members of each 
parish were involved in tbe project 
and they discussed the traditions and 
the stol"ies of their locality with the 
school children involved in the 
assignment. 

The sc1·ipt, the language and the 

By KathJeen Shanahan 

grammar of those far off children is 
of exceptional quality and 
demonstrates the excellence and 
depth of the national education of 
that time. It should be kept in mind 
Lha t during this period in Ireland 
many cllildl·en completed their 
education at national school level, 
but judging by their work it would 
have been sufficient to hold them in 
good stead for the rest of their lives. 

Copies of material from Garrydoolis, 
Barna, Brackile, and Nicker Boys 
and Girls schools are included and 
discussed in this article. A total of 
one hund1·ed and ninety two stories 
were collected and published. The 
following is a mndom selection of the 
material from the five schools. 

Gm·rydoolis National School 
(Gat·radJta DubhJios) 

Located in the Barony of Coonagh in 
the parish of Templebmden. 

·n1e school principal: Ss. O'Nuanain. 

The project commenced on 1st 
September 1937 and ended on 16th 
December 1938. The total number of 
stories which were recorded aod 
published was 87 titles. Seven 
students from the school contributed 
to th is assign ment and the stories 
and essays that they transcribed we1·e 
to ld to them by members of their 
community or Lheir relatives. The 
names of the students were: Martin 
Comans, Clogaready, Co. Tipperary. 
Hugh I logan, Ballyneety. Bridget 
Buckley, Garrydoolis. John 
Donoghue, Scrag, Garrydoolis. 
James Ryan, Clogaready. Bridget 
Looby, Kilcornan. Cullen. Margaret 
Ryan, Ballynugreanagb. 

The most prolific writer was Martin 
Comuns from Cloghaready who 
compiled forty three essays relating 
to a wide va l'iety of subjects. He told 
one notorious tale of a gallows which 
was e1·cctcd on the roadside between 
Knockane and Emly during the penal 
times, 'where many a poor peasant 
was strangled by the "bandogs" of the 
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law' but after 1798 this 'cruel work 
was done away with'. He continued 
the sto1·y saying that many years later 
a horseman who was passing past the 
site became terrified by the sight of 
"big bloodhOllnds breathing flames 
and fire out of Lheir mouths and 
nostrils' . The horse bolted and threw 
the man on the ground but he was 
able to find shelter in a nearby farm 
house. The informant of this tale 
was John O'Connor, aged 75, who 
lived in Carrydoolis all his life. 

In another essay Martin spoke of the 
Hill of Derk and the mass rock that 
is located there where Mass was said 
during the Penal times. This is copy 
of his essay. 

'Tn this disll·ict there is a hill called 
the "l1ill of Derk". 111e word "Derk" is 
gotfl·om "Dearg" the fl'ish wordfot· 
t·ed because the country at·owld is 
very bat·e. It is a !till about 1500 feet 
hig/1. Old people say that in the 
Penal Days Mass was celebrated 
there. "1\oo holes cut into the stones 
show were rile candles we1·e put. A 
few years CI{JO a man named Denis 
Harty found a big crucifix there 
when diggi11g a 11-ench. 
in the immediate neigbhourhoocl of 
t'/te !til/there is a towns/and called 
"Pi,·mwlagll" which meons the 
"Co1mtry of the Monks".· 

Bridget Looby had a strange tale to 
tell about the customs tbat were 
associated with May Eve. 

"111ere m·e many strange customs 
connected with May Eve. The 
ancient /ltay F.ue customs are now 
dying away. Long ago the young 
children especially girls used to go 
arowtdfrom house to house dressed 
in beautifuljlowe,·s. These 
youngsters used to sing a song at 
each house anc/ get a few pence in 
exchcmge. Jnformm· times May Eve 
was r·egcll'ded as a greatfestival. 
The following were the principal 
customs connected with May Eve in 
ancient times. l"irst sweep t/1e 
threshold clean, sp1·inkle ashes ouer 
it all(/ watcltfot· the first footprints. 



If it is turned inwards it mea11s c1 
mcwriage and if it is cumed 
outwards ic means a death. Secondly 
May Eue pick it up and put it on a 
plate, sprinkle with flour and at 
sunset you would see the initials of 
yow· true love's name. 11lirdlylif}ilt 
a bush before the /muse on May Eve 
and it is considered to keep awc1y 
thunder and lightning. Anothcw old 
custom was to go out May Eve and 
yatlter arniful of yellow jlowe1~~ 
known as May Flowers. 'n1ese ewe 
strewn at the gale t~l every field, 
outsicle the doors of homes and out
houses and euen on the housetops. lt 
is considered that these would keep 
away ill-luck, evil spi1·its and 
disease.' 

B:u·na (Bearn a) Na tional Sch ool 

Situated in the Barony ofCoonagh in 
the parish of Pallasgrcen . 

School Principal: Ma ire Ni 
Cha thbhuaidl1 

The names of the s tudents who took 
pal'l in the project were Christy 
Grace. Una Quirke. Bridget 
Kennedy. Mary Cahill. Kitty 
Coleman. Stephen Kennedy. (the•·e 
arc no adclresses for any of the 
students). 

The pupils transcribed seventeen 
stories in total; their principal 
lln t'l'tl tivc subject was folklore and in 
add ition there were two essay 'as 
Gaei lge'. 

Horses and hounds featured in a lot 
of the stories of myths and legends. 
Mory Cahill Wt'OtC a very descriptive 
piece about a man who was out 
walking one night when he suddenly 
he:~rd 'the galloping of horses and 
the crying of hounds'. He raced 
!rome as fast as Ire could and 'did not 
spm·e time to take off Iris clothes but 
jumped into bed'. 
One of tne stories told by Bridget 
Kennedy h.ad a historical context 
since it was set in the time of the war 
of independence when tJ1e black and 
tans were on the rampage and there 
was a curfew in force throughou t the 
land. This period or hos6lities and 
general unrest. as Bridget described, 
would have been within the life time 
of the majority of the members of her 
community 

c:rean.l017 

This is Bridl\<>t's story: 

'In the years 1920/21 whe11 there 
was a cwfew in !miami cmd every 
man was supposed to be• in his own 
house at eight o'clock. 'J'her·e were 
two men who used to go yambling to 
a neighbow·s house mtdtlrey 
generally went ac1·oss tlwjields in 
order to avoid the black and tans. 
The gambling used end obout ten 
oclock and the men used go home 
ac1·oss tire fields. At a certain field 
euer·ynight they separated.fi·om 
each other OllCl went their own way. 
This night just and they ciftel' 
sepamting when one of them was 
climbi11g a rock a light came around 
him and he was cough I ond turned. 
The /iglu led him through fields and 
ditches and when he would sit down 
it would go away but when he would 
stand up it would come lxlck again. 
This time he got out his beads and 
said his wayc,·s thinking it would go 
away but it only took himfiwther. 
It left him at the break of day where 
he found himself at the gmveyard of 
Ballinaclough. Others besides this 
man have seen this light and it is 
refe~Ted to as "Jackie tire Lantern"'. 

Braekile N.S. 

Brackyle, Pallasgreen. Barony of 
Coonagh. Parish of Nicker 

Principle Teacher; l.iam 6 Cinneide 

There were seven collectors who 
transcribed thirteen stories. One 
collector was eighty two years old 
and he used to sing the "The siege or 
Castle town •, wh ich he set down for 
the project. Among the th irteen 
titJes which were <.'OIIectcd we•·e : "St 
Patrick's Rock", "A Fair in Cluggin 
and Faction Fights", "An Old Hedge
School· llrackyle", ''Siege of 
Castletown Doon, Co. Limerick", 
"Candle-Making Long Ago", and 
"How Butter Was Made Long Ago". 

The collectors were: Thomas Harty, 
Nicker. lllichael O'Donovan, 
Bunavoy. Pat Ryan, Brackyle N.S. 
Aine Ni Riain, Brackyle N.S. Maura 
O'Kennedy, Brackyle. Maureen 
Ryan, Nicker. Owen Doherty, 
Brackyle, eighty two years old. 

One story about a hurling match 
which was played between Doon and 
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Pallas was told by 'nlomas Harty of 
Nicker, h is informant was his 
gt"andmothe•· Mrs Dillon of Killuragh. 

·umg ago there was a hurling match 
l1ct1veen Doon ond Pallas. The 
1/ur/cy's were made of a straig/11 
stick and a cow's hom on the end .for 
(I tflr·n! 

'I'll<' /)(11/was thrown in at the Old 
llr'idye. The Ball had to be taken to 
Ooon m·to Pallas and tile team that 
would take home the ball were the 
winucrs. '11wse lwl'iers were called 
'a!Jhoiles'. There wets no refer·ee or 
no ntles. It is saicltlrot the Pallas 
team brought home the ball to 
Pallasgreen'. 

A description of the g;une of hurlinll 
was a lso narrated by .John O'Nei ll , 
Garrison of Nicker Boys School ...... 

'1/ul'ling matches we,.e ojierr play''(/ 
in olden times. 111ese were played 
between po,.ishes. 'n1e ball Llwt was 
used in those lwl'linf} matches was 
about t'he size of a man's}ist. 

111e ball wos made of thread one/ 
corks. The people got an old stocking 
and ripped it. Then they got co1·ks 
ami wound the thread w·otmd them 
and sewed it with a packiug needle 
and cord. 

Slropkee{Htrs solei no luwleys llf!('CWSC 
tlll're wem nolle W IK• sole/. 'l11e only 
tiliny the people fwd to do the11 cuos 
to oo ctlanf! by the sides cif ditchc·s 
looking for a 11icely l'ltmed ash 
branch. The mason peoplefcmcicd 
ash at that time wc1s because it uxrs 
the toughest and lightest timbe1·.' 
t Ie added in another essay that: 

'the men who were picked long ergo 
for· hurling or football matches were 
the stl'ongest and liveliest men of 
each parish. This was because the 
games llSed to be won by getting the 
ball inside theil' own boundary and 
o weak or bad running man was 
useless' 
And to return to the pupils of 
Brad:yle School, Pat Ryan described 
the fair of Cluggin which included an 
accou nt of a faction fight which 
began at the fair. This fair was held 
on the 13th of May each year and 
one year an argument arose as to 
whether a bull for sale there was 
three or four years old. Men and 
women took sides in the 



disag•wment and each side became 
kn0\\11 as the followers of the four 
yem· olds or the followers of the three 
ye:u-s old. This quarrel deveiOJ>Cd 
into u faction fight wit h serious and 
tragic consequences when a man was 
killed in the fight. 
At the time there was a mission in 
Nicker and the priests succeeded in 
making peace between the two 
groups. After that, the G.A. A. was 
t'Stablished in the area and a football 
team was formed which included 
members of both warring factions on 
the team and this ended the feud. 

·n1e siege of Castletown, te lls the 
story of a s tandoff between t he 
tenants of the castle and the sheriff 
and his bailiffs. In July 1881Lhe 
Quinlans, who were the tenants, got 
notice that they were to be e'~cted 
from their home. They prepared to 
resist and were supported in their 
s truggle by the local people. On the 
day of the eviction the sheriff, 
accompanied by his bailiffs and 200 
policemen approached the castle but 
they had to retreat when they were 
bomba1·dcd with stones and other 
missiles. A poet, Peter Horgan from 
Cappawhite, who was present on that 
day, was asked to compose song 
about the siege. 13ecause he was not 
able to write, he sang the twelve 
verses which made up the song. 1t 
was late•· sung by Owen Doherty of 
Brackilc who recited the song fo1·the 
school's project. Below are three of 
the verses. 

·ow· powers did not fail in the battle 
The english red flag we pulled down 
Pr·oclaiming our full inclepender1ce 
Tn fi'eedon at famed Castle/own. 

When they enter·ecl that ancient old 
building 
The limestone came shower·ing like 
hail, 
Like Wallace at famed Stirling 
Castle. 
Our courage at least did not fail.' 

'rtrc shout for old Erin was 
scr·ecrming 
And cheers {or that noble Pam ell 
Crying "down with those r·ack 
renting tyr•artts 
Like Brade/1" we will send them to 
hell' 

Kr.:Kiell was shot by Bayes in Tipperary Town. 
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But a second attempt to secure an 
eviction was made and on this 
occasion the sheriff was accompanied 
by a company of the Cold Stream 
Guards and, s~•d to say, the tenants 
were evicted. 

'The Sheriff again and his agent, 
A nephew of the old bucking Har·e, 
Come to strip off the roofs of our 
homesteads, 
And laue us quite naked and bare.' 
Maura O'Kennedy "Tote about the 
hedge school in Lough which was 
located at tl1e top of the hi ll. There 
was a galvanised roof on the building 
and children had to use sods of turf 
for seats. The teacher taught 
English, Ari th metic and Writing. 
Mallia was told about the scl1ool by 
her grandmother i\lrs Ryan. 

Coinccir, Nicker Pallasween. 
(Nicket· Boys School) 

Barony of Coonagh. Pa rish of 
Nicker 

Head Master: Sean lleaumont 

Five students were involved in the 
project: Philip Gleeson, Linfield. 
Michael O'Brien, Moymore. 
Eamonn Ryan, Nicker. John O'Neill, 
GatTison. William Carroll, 
Knockgrcana. 

There are twenty nine tilles in all and 
U1e essays covered a wide range of 
topics. 

An interesting essay by Philip 
Gleeson of Linfield dealt '~th the 
harsher climate that existed in the 
Ireland of nearly one hundred years 
ago. In November l932 there was a 
huge snowstorm which lasted for 
three days and covered the ground to 
a depth of five feet. l le wrote tl1at 
many people lost their Jives in the 
storm and quite a lot of animals also 
perished. The wind stripped the 
roofs off the houses and trees fell and 
dantaged them and blocked the 
roads. 

ln another essay Philip listed tl1e four 
blacksmiths who had forges in the 
Parish - Thomas Buckley, John 
Collins, Michael O'lkien and Ma1tin 
Mcinerney. lie specified all the tools 
they used in their work. 

The follo,~ng story told by 1\lichael 
O'Brien of Mo)~nore explained why 
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there were so many strong men in 
Ireland and related this story of the 
three strong men who were native to 
the district. 

'Long ago when .Irelartd was 1mder 
water millions of sltelljish were in it. 
After a while these fish were killed 
by the chumir1g of the earth and 
then they formed limestone. II is 
limestorte that gaue Ireland its big 
S/I'OIIg mert. 

Since then Treland is noted for 
str'Oilg bmue men. There wer·e three 
uer·y strong men living ill t/1is 
distr·ict. Two of them ar·e dead. 011e 
of their names was William Real. He 
was a champion ill weight throwing 
and ill tlu'Owing the sh:teen pou11d 
sltot. He died on the seventh of 
August eighteen ninetljfow·. 

The next of these men is John 
O'Gmdy. He was a champion ill 
weight throwing also. lie die/not 
practice very much. On last Swrdoy 
a monument was wwei/ed to /rim. 

The gr·catcsl one of all is Potrirk 
Uyo11. 1/e is liuing about two 
hundred yardsfi'om this scltoo/. He 
threw the fifty six pound hammer 
hone hundrecl ond eighty nine feet 
six cmcl a /wlf irtcl1es. Ther·e is no 
other man in the world w/10 is oble 
to bruc1k I! is recor·d.' 

Michael expands on the subject in 
another essay which is worth 
rcpri nting. 

'In the gmueyard in Old Pallos there 
is a Iorge Celtic cross erected by the 
people of the district to the memory 
of William Real of Pallasgrecn. 

William Real was a farmer· wlw 
liued in the town/and of 
Ballirwclough. He was bam in t86r 
and died in 1894. When he was only 
eighteen years of age he took up 
weight throwing. and so great was 
his strength that before he died l1e 
had made many Worlds' r'CCor·cls. 

Tie was a uer·y quiet mart and it is 
said that he never stripped in a 
Atltletic co11test as athletes do now. 
He only took off his coat when he 
went to tl11·ow a weight. He neuer 
trairledfor weight throwing euer1ts 
as athletes do now, and he o111y took 
up the spor·t as a means of passing a 
Sunday evening. 
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William Rae/ Monument - Locc.l Hero 

He tmvcllecl far to a sports meeting 
011d most of /tis records were made 
at local sports. Nisjirst 
chompicmship was won in eighteen 
eightyj(mr wlwn he threw the forty 
two//) wdyht twenty seven feet 
eight inches. lie was only twenty 
tlll'ee yew·s of age them, aru/fmw 
years later he tlll'etu the twenty eight 
pound wei{Jhl thi1·ty thr·eefeetfour 
and tlll'ec q11ar·tcr· inches, and the 
fifty six po11nd twenty thr·ee feet nine 
aiiCI a hal(inches. Tllis throw with 
the fifty six po11nds mmained a 
World's reccll'd 11ntilnineteen twenty 
three when Jolm O'Grady beat it. 

In eighteen eigllry eight at Limerick 
he tlrrew tl1c twenty eiyht lb weight 
tilir·tyfow·.feet and c1 half inch, and 
in tlris yew· he went (to) with tlte 
Gaelic team to Amc•·ica. Hejound no 
one there to beat him and some of 
his throws there remained recor·ds 
for many years. Some of his records 
were not bec1ten 11ntil another 
Pal/asgreen man named Paddy 
Ryan did so in nineteen thirteen. 

William Rea/made mar1y more 
recor·ds but he never claimed them 
as he wc1s too modest.' 

Another well-known athlete of the 
parish was ............... .. 

'A great jumper· named Dar· by 
Keogh lived i11 New Pallas. He 
jumped from platform to platform at 
the railway station with two 

standir1g jumps a11d wear·ing St)·ong 
hob nailed shoes. He went to 
America with hisfamily,' 

Eamon Ryan, Nicker wrote of his 
forebears who were evicted in the 
year eighteen eighty four. 

'Wiwn Cromwell was dividing the 
land he gave uery big farms to each 
per·son. They wer·e sa big that they 
were called estates. The owners of 
these estates wer·e called Landlords. 

111e.~e IAndlor·ds were hard, cruel 
men, and oft ell evicted people for 
scar·cely any reason at all. Many of 
our ancestors wer·l' thr·own out on 
the road side to go where they liked. 

My ancestors were evicted in the 
year· eighteen eighty }Our. 111ey 
joined the Land 1-eagllc and on that 
account the Loncllor·d, whose name 
was Apjo/111 evicted them. Several 
bailiffs came, and threw all their 
belongings out on the side of the 
road. 

Other farmers lntilt a land league 
hut for·tllem near· Thomas Ryans. 
They liued there u11til they got their· 
.farm back again. 

The rent fwd to be paid twice each 
year. The days 0 11 which it was 
collected were called gale days. The 
great house in Linfield was one of 
the places wher·e the farmers 
assembled to pay their rent . The 
lallcllor·ds were steadily put down 
because the Irish people united and 
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in several cases lrmdlords were shot. 
A /ancllorc/ was slwt deaclJr·o"' 
behind a tl'ec dotvn lrt Cam ey's 
cross. 

111 the town/one/ of Btmauoy the 
Landlor·d whose name was 
Leco1ifjeld was not as cruel as 
Apjolm. His agent's name was Scott 
and he lived in Clar·e. The rent had 
to be paid twice ead1 year in 
TipJ>erar·y. Ll•confield lived in 
England and Scatt used to send him 
the money. 

After a time Scott die!! and a man 
called 8/ackila/1 took his place. 

Lar·ge ditches were built between all 
the large estates, Many of these can 
be seen at the pr·esent day 

Tithes wer·e collected in this district. 
The money wiliclt was got was given 
to the ProtesiCmt Pcwson.' 

William Carroll or Knockgreana 
listed the coins or long ago which 
were: 

'the soucreign, the half souer·eign, tlte 
fow· shilling piece and the four 
penny piece. 'J1wse coins ar·e not 
tlter·e now'. 

it great many childr·en go 
barefooted clw·ing summer· which is 
very healthy. remakes the feet har·dy 
and thickens the skin'. 

Michael O'Brien, Moymore. 



Nicke r (C) Pallasgr ccn 
Teacher Miss Allllic Kelly. 

Students were; Mm-garct McMnhon, 
Linfield. Te1·esa O'Neill, Carrbon. 
Eileen Ryan, Brook ll all . MMgaret 
Donovan, Bu navoy. 

Miss A Kelly, Teacher transcribed 
infom1ation provided by Patrick 
Ryan Bunavoy, James O'Shea and 
Thomas Finnan. 

The following information '"as 
transcribed by Margaret i\lcMahon 
and told to her by her father James 
McMahon. 

'There are nine forts in my district. 
There are two in Corclish, two in 
Ballytrasna, one in Lishecn, one in 
Nicker one in Bunavoy one in 
Ballinaclough and one in 
Carranmore. 

The two forts in Corel ish a re within 
view of one another. The fo1·ts are 
circular in shape. The forts a rc big 
mounds of ea1·th sun·oundcd by trees 
and bushes. There is a well in the 
middle of the fort in Lishecn. 

The Danes arc supposed to have built 
the forts. It is said that fairy people 
used to live in them and that people 
were afraid to interfere with the 
forts. 

Long ago lights were seen in the fort 
and music was heard in them'. 

It appears that superstitious customs 
were common in the districts. When 
Maureen O'Connell's uncle went to 
war he was sprinkled with water 
from the forge and as a wnsequence 
of this he came back rrom the conflict 
unharmed. 

The month of May was considered to 
be an unlucky time to get married 
whereas the months of June and 
September were the luckiest. 

Site of 1/ec/ye School in /.a ugh 
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Thc1·e a1·e detailed accounts 
or the many games and the 
accompanying rh)qnes that 
were played by the children. 
On chalk Sunday little bovs 
and girls chalked young · 
unmarried people and sang 
the rollowing rh)'111e. 

'Chalk, chalk Sunday 
You 'II be married on 
Monday. 
1'11 be laugl!iny 
You'll be crying 'Chalk, 
chalk, Sunday.' 

Local Place names 

'Knockgrean (Cnoc Greine) 
is a hill situated in the 
townlc111d of Knockgrean 
above the village of Old 
Pallas. 

"J ., ,,., ,..,. 

" 

'T1te wot·d Pailis means a 
moat of fortress. About a 
quarter of a mile from this 
village is a large moat . This 
wos I he original side 0 1· 

This a sample of one Q{l/le pupil's wrili1111 

}ctiry mansion of the Lady "Grian". 
The hill Knockgman which before 
l1er time was coiled Cnoc-na
gCurrad (the hill of the champions) 
was her favourite haunt. 

Sarsfield's Rock sitttated in the 
town/and of Ballyneety is but a sho•·t 
distm1Cefi·om Cnocgt·eine. Here 
Patrick Sm·sfield, after· his long night 
•·ide, attacked and destroyed King 
William's siege train, then on its 
way fi'Om Waterford to the Siege af 
Limerick. '/'he aiel road an which it 
was tmvelling and along which 
William some time earlier had 
marched his army to Limerick 
passed along the side ofCnoc Greine 
and tt·ctces of it can be marked. 

Knockseefin (Suide Finn) the seat of 
Finn is the ltighest point ofCnoc 
G1·eit1e. 

Carmig-an·Aifl'inn- the Mass Rock 
is hidden away in a secluded little 
valley attl!efoot of Suide Finn. Here 
Holy Mass was celebrated in the 
Penal Days. 

The above information was obtained 
from different people in Pallasgreen.' 

l11e schools collection provides an 
informative and interesting glimpse 
of life in Ireland in 1937/38. Tt was a 
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world of lighting lamt>S and candles 
and taking shortcu ts tlu·ough the 
fields to a ncighbou1·'s house or to the 
nearest village. The children had 
their own games, riddles, made their 
own amusements and were familia~· 
with nature and country lore. 

This project was a marvellous 
achie,·ement for all involved who 
completed a mighty task in a short 
period of time. These were pupils of 
four small n1ral schools yet the tales 
transcribed by them were full of 
imagery, descriptive and 
exceptionally well written. Since 
there are 192 titles included in the 
collection from the schools of Nicker 
and Templebraden parish, there is 
still a lot of reading to be done and 
this article is but the tip of an 
iceberg. If anyone is interested in 
reading rurther or researching past 
members of their 0\\11 family 01· their 
locality, the information cnn be 
assessed easily on the internet. 

Tl1e copies of the transcriptions of 
the pupils are true copies of their 
work and were not COITCCted o r 
adjusted in any way. 

References. 
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Rev. Tho111asAfahony 

Rev. Thomas Mahony 
Father Thomas Mahony served as 
Parish Priest for Pallasgrean and 
Templebraden from 1812 until his 
death in 1849 and is one of the eal'liest 
pastor·s in the parish for which some 
records exist. lie was a great leader 
of the people in challenging times and 
an active s upporter of Daniel 
O'Connell. He was born in Elton in 
1m, ordained in Kilkenny in 1806 
and served as C.C. in Tipperary from 
t8o8 to 1812. In 1833, he was one of 
the candidates for the position of 
Al'chbishop ofCashel and Emly - I his 
is a measure of his status within the 
diocese. He died on the 4th November 
1849 nnd is buried within the ch11rch 
of St. ,J ohn the Uaptist. Nicker - the 
only priest to be afforded this honour. 

Fr. M:1hony was a farming priest as 
his name appem-s as a Tithe payer· -
he rented just over 30 acres, in two 
lots, in the townland of Ballynecty 
and paid £2 12s 71/4 d in ti thes. 
Tithes were a charge on the produce 
of land for the suppo11 of Church of 
Ireland (the l•:stablished Church) 
clergy and greatly resented by the 
mostly Catholic population. In the 
census of Tcmt>lebradcn wh ich he 
unde1·took in 1834, Fr. Mahony is 
recorded as residing at Uallynecty 
with a household of 6 males and 3 
females. 

Tithe Applotment Book for the 
Townland of Uallynecty, 
Ba1·ony of Coonagh, County 
Limerick, dated 1826, 
including the record for Rev. 
Thos. Mahony, no. 7 and no. 9 
above. The observation at the 
side states that "/'his town/and 
is the pmpel'ty of Rogel' Sheehy 
Keating, Esq. and let by him to 
Morgan Dwyer Esq. who let to 
tire diffe•·enl tenants'. 

It is believed that Fr. Mahony resided 
at Ballyneety House where later 
priests are also recorded as residing. 
Ballyneety was later to be divided into 
3 townlands - Ballyneety North, 

By Chris Ryan 
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Ballyneety South and Ballyneety. 
Interestingly, Ballyneety was located 
in the civil (Church of Ireland) parish 
of Oola while Ballyncety N01th and 
South remained in Tcmplebraden. 

Fr. Mahony built a church in Nicker in 
1820 at a reputed cost of £1500 and a 
church in Templebraden for £8oo in 
1834 - this church continued to serve 
the parish until 1884 when it was 
replaced by the striking church of St. 
Brigid at Ballynecty. This church 
building was subsequently bought by 
Maypoles Dairies in 1891 for £125 and 
operated as a creamery. ln 1902, the 
creamery was taken over by Sarsfield 
Co-operative Agricultural and Daily 
Society and operated until 1982. 

Dr. Patrick Everard, Archbishop of 
Cashel and Emly, died in 1821 and the 
Sec was vacant until1823. Selection 
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of Bishops and Archbishops then 
involved elections - the politics of 
these elections can only be guessed at, 
but a letter written by Fr. Mahony and 
Fr. James English, PP. Caherconlish 
in 1823 to the Cardinals of 
Propaganda strongly advocating Dr. 
Robert Laffan be promoted to the See 
of Cashel gives a good hint. Titcir 
comments on the other candidates in 
1823 are interesting: Col/ius is 
suspect iu maNers of Faith, uel'scd in 
Parisian delights and indulged in its 
pleasures, mixes with f1·eemas011s 
and had a school in Loudon attended 
by P•·otestancs etc. Rev. Michael 
S/attei'!J lacks c.t;perieucc; pp iu u 
rural parish for only 5 years, not to 
be compared with John !?you, Ol'cm 
of Cashel or ,John Ryan Jl/1 of l>ocm. 
if Slattel'y could sna/cll tlu! .'il!!' 

everything UJOuld befo,. sale. 
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Nicker Church, before the major additi011s and changes in the late 192o's 

Dr. Laffan was indeed elected 
Archbishop and served rrom 1823 to 
1833· 
FollowiJlg his death on the 3rd July 
1833 and Months Mind on 25 
November - another election was 
held for the new Archbishop under 
the supervision of the Right Rev. Dr. 
John Mu rphy of Cork. The election 
was undertaken on the principle of 
the ballot with three scrutineers. The 
report of t he election was carried in 
the Freeman's Journal: 17w election 
of an Archbishop for the diocese of 
Cashel and Emly took place on 
Fr·iclay (elected 26 November 1833, 
approved 5 December 1833) in 
Thudes when Dr. Michael Slatter·y, 
Pr·esident of Maynooth College, 
having the greatest number of votes 
was adjudged 'Dignissimus' (most or 
very appr·opriate,jitting), Right Rev. 
Dr·. Ryan, Bishop of Limerick 
adjudged 'Dignior' (more 
appl'opriate, .fitting, worthy), Rev. 
Mr. Mahony, PP Pa/lasgreen 
adjudged "Dig nus' (appropriate, 
fitting, worthy). 
Dr. Slattery '~sited the pru·ish in 1848 
atld was told by Fr. Mahony that there 
was a lease for the gi'Ound on which 
tbe chapel, chapel-yard, school and 
school-ya1·d of Nicker stood given him 
in 1828 by Michael Lloyd of Linfield 
fo1· 31 years at a yearly rent of 
sixpence. There was no lease for the 
ground on which the church of 
Templebraden stood. There were no 
National Schools - the child ren, 
totalling 596, were catered for ial 6 
private schools taught by Wm Tuohy 
(60), John Harting (130), Ned 
Redmond (210), Joh n O'Connor· (80), 

Michael Toomey (56) and Denis 
Fennessey ( 6o ). 

Jn 1833, a Royal Commission on tl1e 
Poorer Class in Ireland was set up as 
an initiative to investigate the causes 
of widespread destitution in Ireland 
and conducted between 183:3 and 
1836. fir. Mahony gave e\~dence to 
the inquiry and presented a very grim 
picture of the life of the labourer in 
the parish: Having no l'es iden t 
gentry, the farmer·s are the only 
persons to employ labour·er·s. Dry 
potatoes are often the diet, and 
clot/ring was of the worst description, 
in many cases not· deserving that 
name. Their cabins, without any 
land, were set from £1 to £2 per· year; 
with land the average was.from £5 to 
£6 per acre. The cabins ore in 
general of the wol'st description, and 
not ot all furnished. They are not 
(with few exceptions) supplied with 
beadsteads, or anything like bedding 
or bed-clothes; the way they manage 
in this respect is to shake a small 
portion of straw on the gr·ound at bed 
time, over which there is something 
like a winnowing sheet which, in 
many instances, is the only covering 
the whole family, be it large or small, 
male or female, will have in summer 
or· winter, unless they add ther·eto the 
shreds they had on dw·ing the day. 
111e condition of the poorer classes 
had deteriorated since the 1815 
peace. The post- Napoleonic Wal's 
depression affected the people 
acutely as they had less employment; 
for during the tual', butter·, beef, pork 
and com, rated so high that the 
farmers could cmd did employ the 
poorlabourer·s more constantly than 
at present. .As r·ega,.ds conacre for 
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potato growir1g, the rents ranged 
from £10 10s to £12 125 per acre, 
Pasture land, generally taken by the 
poor and usually by the quarter· acre, 
cost £11S per quarte,. acre 'before the 
gr·ound is dug'. Stubble cost £6 per 
acre but it had 10 be manured as well. 
Despite the sta,.k poverty and the 
increase in population, emigration 
lwei not occur·red. Fr. Mahony also 
stated that there were 13 licenced 
pr·emises in the par·ish of Grean and 
Templebr·aden and other· unlicenced 
premises. 

A further Commission of Enquiry into 
the state of rel ig ion and other 
instruction was set up under the royal 
seal in May 1834 and had as one of its 
objectives the computation of the 
number of persons belonging to the 
d ifferent denominations in the 
country. Because of the rel igious 
tensions of the time and the activities 
of various proselytising bodies, there 
was considerable apprehension 
among Catholic leaders Jest the 
pa·oportion of Protestants to Catholics 
should be exaggerated in these 
returns. The suggestion that the 
Catholic clergy should compile their 
own census commended itself to 
many and on September 16, Dr. John 
Ryan, Bishop of Limerick issued a 
circulru· to his parish priests urging 
them to undertake such a work. Four 
d<oys later, Daniel O'Connell brough t 
the plan a stage fmther with details 
and organ isation. Fr. Mahony 
undertook a census for· Templebraden 
in August 1834 and these records 
survive. 

He comments at the end of the c;ensus 
'It will be seen .fi·om this retum that 
the total number of Catholics, Male 
and Female, in this par·ish, amounts 
to one thousand four hundred arul 
eighhJ eii}ht and only huo Protestants 
- tl!e1·e has been no Pr·otestant 
Clergyman of any description 
residing in this pm·ish, no Church or· 
Protestant service performed herein 
within the memory of its oldest 
inhabitant. This parish contains 
1504 acres 1 rood 35 per·ches and is 
under the composition since October 
1826. Composition amounts to £124 • 
12s - 4d which sum (when tithes were 
paid) was received by a Revel. Mr. 
Hewson residing somewhere in the 
Kirtgdom of Ken·y. There is besides 



this amount of composition, another 
l .ay impmpl"iator called a Mr. 
Freeman Dar1e claiming the sum 
of£r8 a year· since 1833, though 
pr·eviously l1e never r·eceived more 
out of this pm·ish thanlw(( this sum'. 

Returns continued until May 1835 but 
it would seem that only a small 
number of l>arish priests compiled 
censuses as 1·cqucsted and thus the 
vc nt uJ·e was uns uccessfu I. 
Nevertheless, th is census is a unique 
and valuable record of Templebraden 
in 1834. 

A nephew of Fr. Mahony, also named 
Thomas Mahony, entered Maynooth 
on the 25th April 1831 and was 
ordained there in 1838. He was 
appointed to Kilcommon where he 
remained until 1841 when he was 
trans fe1Tecl to Oola. The life of a 
curate, then, was challenging but 
always with the hope of a parish. lie 
was lucky I hen, believed to be on the 
recommendation of his uncle, that he 
was appointed chaplai n to the 
Tippcrmy Workhouse with an annual 
stipend of £20. ~l e was appointed 
J>.P. of Oola and Solohead in April 
1866 and died in 1872. 

1'1·. Mahony was responsible for the 
establishment of a school in the 
church grounds at Nicker in 1830. 
This was before the Na tional School 
system was inaugurated in 1831 and 
the school had neither financial or 
other state support. An application 
for state funds was made in 1833 but 
was refused hy the Board of 
Education. The next appli ca tion was 
made in 1835 and Fr. Mahony 
described the school 'the walls are of 
stone and mortar and the r·oof was 
tlwtched. ll measw·es 34ft x :qft and 
is part of the old chapel but is now 
cxclusiuely used by scholars . The 
walls and roof were sound being well 
thatched but have neither desks nor 
seats'. Aid was refused because it was 
a single denominat ion request. 
Suppott was aga in sought in 1838 and 
this time the application was signed 
by a number oflocal Protestants. This 
application was successft11 in the sum 
of £9 7s 9d. A further application for 
£42 125 6d for repair of the building 
and £9 18s od for furnishings was 
granted in 1839. Fr. Mahony together 
with his curate Fr. J. Kinnidy were 
instrumental in the development of 
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Fr. Mahony plaque on Nicker School 

education in the 1>arish and all these 
applications for state s upport and 
recognition. 

1856 saw the scandal of the Tipperary 
.Joint Stock Bank with Lhe su icide of 
J ohn Sadleir, a solicitor, financier and 
politician . Shareholders became 
liable for the sudden collapse of the 
bank. One shareholder in this bank 

Pr. M<rhony graue mao·ker· and plaque 
within Nicker Clum:h. 
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was Fr. Mahony, although it is not 
known whethc1· his funds 1·emained in 
the bank after his death in 1849. 
Another shareholder was Mrs. 
Mansergh (nee Ellard), a major 
landowner with 227 acres in 
Ballyneety, who suffered substantial 
losses. The Sadleirs were landlords in 
Templebraden townlands of 
Coolnadown, Cloghaready North and 
Cloghaready South. 

ln t845, the fam ine brokl' out acros~ 
I rcland, including tlw parish of 
Palasgrean( l'cmplebradl'n. A Relief 
C'ommiucc was formed in New Pallas 
with Janws Considine as chairman, 
J ohn L Keys as sec1·etmy and F1·. 
Mahony as treasurer. He was then in 
a position to ensure that any money 
collected would not be used for 
p1·oselytising activities. 

Very Reverend Thomas Mahony 
o'·ersaw significant changes in the 
parish of Pallasgrean(l'emplebraden 
dming his stewardship fmm 1812 and 
1849. I le made outstanding 
contributions in the rel ig ious and 
educational spheres in addition to his 
general leadership in times of major 
challenge, including the fam ine at the 
end of his life. 
References 
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The case of James Hogan Headmaster 
Kilteely National School1812- 1881 

James Hogan was bom in Kiltccly in 
1812, we know very lillie of his early 
years and where he got his education. 
Based on the 1826 report of the 
Commissioners of Education there 
were two schools in the village. One 
was taught by a Cornelius Henley, a 
catholic, it was a mud walled and 
thatched cabin originally costing 
£12.00. The teacher was paid £20.00 
per year and there we1-e 24 male and 
36 female pupils. The other school 
was taugllt by William Shedy, a 
catholic. His school was a mud walled 
cabio erected for about £10.00. There 
were 100 male and 30 females. pupils 
attending Mr. Shcdy in 18261. It is 
likely that James was attending one of 
these school in 1826 as he wou ld have 
been aged 14 years at this time. When 
James was twenty seven years old the 
new school was bu ilt (1839) in 
Kilteely under the National Education 
Act passed by Lord Stanley. In this 
new school the boys sect ion was on 
the ground floor and the girls on the 
first floor. 
ln 1838 James married Catherine 
O'Donnell most likely of Carrickittle 
and together they had seven children, 
Michael born circa 1839, Patrick born 
1840, Timothy, born 1842, Margaret 
born 1845, Mary born 1852, Bridget 
born 1854, Honora born 1856. lie 

.. -
-

James Hogan NT Kilteely2 

t1·a ined as a teache1· in 184111 and 
worked as a teacher from that time. 
We have evidence that.9.uring the visit 
of Archbishop Slattery111 to Kilteely in 
1848 .James was a teacher in Kilteely 
Boys School and Kate Ryan was a 
teacher in the girl's school. At this 
time he was paid £8.00 by the Board 
of Education and the pupils paid a 
further £12.00 per year. According to 
the Department of Education Records 
in July 1863 James Hogan's salary 
was raised to £u.oo per week. 
The school records note that in 
Febnmry 1858 his son Timothy was 

Kilteely Natio11al School, Inter· ro become tlte pal'ish Hall 
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employed as a monitor1 in the school 
he was sixteen years old at the time. 
His father James was granted one 
pound for the training of Timothy. In 
December that year James's son 
Patrick Hogan was emplo)ed as an 
Assistant Teacher in the School and in 
June 1959 his son Michael Hogan 
now aged twenty ye;1rs was employed 
as a Senior Jllonitortv. 

James worked as Principal Teacher 
during the year 1865 and 1867 in 
Lowtown Na tional School in the 
paris h of Galbally rctuming to 
Kilteely national school on Jmmary 
1st 1867 due to illness attributed to 
the pressure of travelling eighteen 
miles each day to Lowtown school". 
James's daughter Margaret married 
Denis Kelly in Kilteely church on Mny 
1st 1865, Denis Kelly was born to 
Michael Kelly in Ki lteely in 1844. li e 
was an rue officer stat ioned in 
Kilteely and in April 1865 they had tl 

daughtet· Margaret Kelly. The other 
teacher in Ki ltecly Boy's School at the 
time of the Fenian Rising were 
James's son Patrick R. llogan. At this 
time Mary Murphy (nee Jennings)4 
the wife of Constable Malachy 
Murphy stationed in New Pallas was 
the Principal Teacher in the Girls 
School in Kilteely. She was lodging in 
John Ryan's House in Kiltccly at time 
of the Fenian Rising. The other 
teachers in the girl's school were .-.tiss 
Annie l\lanaghan4, Miss Margaret 
Gilhooley5 and ... I iss Anne Kinkead6. 

All active cell of the Fenian 
Brotherhood was formed in Kilteely in 
the early 186o's and preparations 
were made to take part in the Rising 
which was abot·ted in 1865 and r·c· 
planned planned for March 1867 
locals were being sworn into the 
Fenians in 1863 and drill ing was 
ongoing in the Glen of Cromhill, 
Knockgrea11a and Derk up until the 
Rising in 1867. Pikes were forged 
locally by Murnane (Biacl<smith) and 
by Matt Ryan Ki lduff Pallasgrean 
(Carpenter}. These pikes were hidden 
locally and one of the hiding spots was 



The person in charge of the Fenian 
Brolherhood in the Kilteely area was 
John Carroll of Cromhill7 others in 
authority included Michael Grogan8, 
Edmond9 and Richard CahiJILO from 
Ballinlough. William Lundon11 was 
also a member but had to escape lo 
the USA in 1866 returning a shorl 
while before the Rising. Thomas 
Dixon12, Thomas Keogh13, F.dmond 
Bourke Ballinlough14, Rody 
McCormack Ballinagrana 15, ,James 
Connen16 and Patrick McNamara 17 
were all involved in the Fenian Rising 
and were arrested for their 
involvement. 

Thomas Dixon who turned state 
wit11ess gave evidence at the Special 
Commission trial of Michael Grogan 
and John Carroll. Dixon reported that 
he had spoken to Patrick Hogan 
Assistu nt Teacher on the dt1ys leading 
up to the rising and Hogan had 
informed him about the events to take 
place on Shrove Tuesday and Ash 
Wednesday. He also said that Patrick 
llogan was fully aware of the events 
and that he was a member of the 
Fenian confederation and conspi racy. 
In addition Mt1ry Murphy School 
Principal Kilteely National School 
gave evidence at the trial of Grogan 
and Canon that she saw Michael 
llogan Ass istant National School 
Master among the insurgents who 
we•·e at O'Sullivan house forcibly 
removing Con 0' Sullivant8 from his 
home and family. 

.James llogan was arrested on the 
22ncl May 1867 and imprisoned in 
Limerick Gaol under the Lord 
Lieutenants warrantl9. It appears 
from this newspaper report that 
James's son Michael returned from 
Mount Melleray Seminary where he 
had been a student to take charge of 
the school while his father was in 
Gaol. James was arrested on 
suspicion of "being involved in 
treasonable action" based on the 
single statement of Police Constabl~ 
Malachy Murphy of New Pallas 
Station. 

On the 13th J une 1867 the National 
Board of Education wrote to the 
Major General in Dublin Castle 
requesting the names of national 
school teachers arrested for alleged 
Feminism. The following list was 
pro~ided on 14th June t867. 
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Name of School 

Cross. Ql Mayo 

Crowcnstown, \ Vl'sl 1 11caLh 

Tippcmry 

Lishwn, Cork 

!--
Schull. Cork 

Coosc1-onccnJ Cork 

lli<u-ney Villa~:c. ('111·k 

Malahidc. Dublin 

Passage \•Vest 

O>rk 

Name of Teacher 

James Hyland 

Patrick ).1cGuinness 

John Dwyer 

.James L.ehane 

n 

I 

Occlan Monsen 

B:lr1hc,lomcw Brie 

Co,·uclim; Sullivm 

Chari<"' Rogers 

.r oh n l.m·tw:.!0 

Midwd ()'Sulliva II 

Knock..,ne, Oare .Jam{·~ k(M'kford 

Kllteely, Limerick .Jam<'·' ltu~:an 
~--~--------------1 

Bmee, Limerick -r...:P:...:atrick Kinnclly 

Ennis Poor Law Union, Clare ~lichaclltasscu 

Discharged o•· bai 

July J866- Feb 186 

23rd .July t866 

18th Feb 1866 

5th May 1866, 

dischng_ed Apl'il 186 

Not Staled 

25Lh September 1866 

t6th May 1866 

Not Stated 

Still in Custody 

Still in Custody 

Nut st:~ted 

~till iu Custody 

Nul ~l:tiCtl 

In July t867 The National Board of 
Education setup :m investigation into 
the happenings at Kilteely National 
School. The iJLVest igators appointed 
were James Patterson and Mr. 
Sherridan Head Inspectors of 

National Schools. On the t:{th of .J uly 
1867 they issued a summuus to the 
follo"~ng teachers at Kiltl't'l)' National 
School to attend the inqui ry autl sci 
ou t summary ch;u·ges against lhl' 
teachers as detailed below: 

Name of 
Teacher 

James, 
Patrick & 
Michael 
Hogan 

Miss 
Allne 

Manahan 

Summary Charge brought by Constable Mal achy Murphy 

1. Th~ late teacher of Lhe male National School of Kiheel) james 
Hogan, is a1 present in gaol under 1~ Lord Lieutenant's ""rrant. 
The lnsurgenLs were in and out of his house on the morning of Lhe 
rising. and he was encouraging them to action. 

l. His eldest son (Patrick), 11ho »as assistant in lhe national school 
took a prominent part in the oulbreak, 

3· Mich.1el Hogan (James Hog.m Youngest son) SJlCnt .1 gre.u part of his 
time previous to the rising making pike handles, b.lll carlridgl'S. and 
composing Fenian songs. In addition for au<mpting to $\\tar in 
Fenians. 

t. TI~at Anne Man.1han during an uwestigaLion by C. DeCerson, Esq .. 
R.M. falsel) swore that she kne" none or t~ parties who tool part in 
tl"' Fenian outbreak at Kiltctl). although Consrable Murphy's wife 
identified all the prisoners al the Special Commission, and Anne 
Manahan having actually called Constable Murph)"s "ifc to the 
windo" to look at tlwm. 

!. That, being Crown summoned to the Special Commi!>Sion, during 
her SL.1y in Limerick, she kept company wil h wife and friends of 
Michael Grogan, one of the Fenian leaders at Kilteclj, and the . 
relatMS of other unkn~ n Femans . 

l That Anne Manahan is exalting in the fact that although she perjured 
herself to s.Jve Fenians, she can still kee a •ovcrnment situation 

Margaret That Margaret Gilhoolej• s..are th.tt she did nOt hear of armed men 
Gilhooley being in the village of Kilt eel)' at the Lime of the Fenian outbreak there, 

and thai ;he is exalting in the facl that ,1lthough she perjured herself 10 
save Fenians, she can still kctp a go,ernmem situJtion. 
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Date 
requested 
to attend 
Inquiry 

Thursday 
18'h July 

1867 

Thursday 
18"' July 
1867 at 
!lam 

Thursday 
18'b July 

1867 at 
llam 

I 

I 
I 



James Hogru1 was in gaol at the time 
of the above enqui•·y however he 
wrote a statement on August 31st 
1867 from his prison cell to put 
forwaxd his defense. Th.is statement 
was printed on Tuesday 3rd 
September 1867 in the T ipperary 
Vindicator and Limerick Reporter 
among the points highlighted in his 
statement were: 

1. That he has been arrested in 
his school room, dzwing school 
hours, by vi1·tue of the Lord 
Lieutenant's warrant and 
lodged in Umerick county Jail, 
since 2211d May last, no charge 
being preferred against l1im. 

2 . That in consequence of his 
arrest 011 investigation of his 
conduct is to be held on lhe 31·d 
September next, the 1·esults of 
which, if tmfavozwable to him, 
deprives lzim of his chamcter 
and position. 

J. That his school room is nat 
separated from the police 
bCtrracks at Kilteely by <1 
distance greoter than four 
foot, and of course, if he were 
guilty of any violation of the 
law that would wmTant his 
arrest on suspicion, the police 
of that station should have a 
knowledge of it; yet, the New 
Pallas police were the acting 
pa1·ty on this occasion. 

4· That he is sn·ongly o.f the 
opinion he has been 01-rested 
on the assertion of one 
individual of one individual, 
by no means kindly disposed 
towa1·ds him, and that, 
perhaps, on the bare assertion 
of this individual, at" the 
inquiry, or of one most 
intimately connected with the 
same, depends the we({i1re or 
min of James Hogan and his 
family, as he (James JJogan) is 
confident no third person can 
be found to corroborate this 
vile accusation. 

5· That he deplm·es it not in his 
powe1· to be pr·esent on so 
important and (l'o him) trying 
occasion, where he thinks he 
would be able, in the presence 
of the p1·esiding gentlemen at 
the inquiry, to establish his 
innocence, and show how 
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unjustly he has been 
imprisoned. 

6. That he has devoted twenty
eight years and six months to 
the sermce of his country, 
under the guidance of the 
Commissioners of Education, 
and that during this long 
period he has received m(my 
acknowledgments of their 
good opinion of him for his 
assiduity, untiring attention, 
and strict adherence to 
morality. 

7· 77ral in 1841, dw·ing ll·aining, 
with eigllty six othe1·s, he 
swore allegiance to her p1·esent 
majesty and firmly believed he 
has not violated this in his .5Slh 
year of age. 

8. That he has mceived 
aedentials from the 
commissioners o.f National 
Education that would reflect 
cr·edit on a man in a higher· 
sphere of life and valued these 
too dearly to jol:feit the 
character they had gained for 
him by 111 any way gwmg 
countenance to Fenianism, the 
ides of which he always 
disregm·ded; and he was of 
opinion, if he had need to call 
on tire commissioners for a 
cert ijlcCII'e of l!is good 
character, they would 
willingly granc· it. "111erefore, 
he feels surprised that the 
complaint of any individual 
not at present connected with 
the Board of Education should 
be alt.ended to his 
disadvantage. 

9. That the commissioners, in 
appreciation of his service, 
have been pleased to grant him 
good se1·vice salary to the 
value of £11 .oo amwally. 

JO. That during his time unde1· the 
boa1·d he has not violated a 
single rule of the 
commissioners nor is it to be 
said against him that, during 
all that period, he has 1·eceived 
the slight-est· reprimand. 

11. That a memorial has been sent 
to the commissioners in his 
favor, signed by the land
l10lde1·s m the parish of 
Kilteely, without exception, by 
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local ge1rllemen, and by the 
manoger qf rhe school, bearing 
testimony w his good and loyal 
chamcter on all occasions 
(being a nMive of the pm·ish, 
and resident in it· since his 
bir·th), and requesting not l"O 
have him cleprived of l1is 
situation, nor them of his 
service. 

12. That he can be held responsible 
fo1· no other person's words or 
actions but his own, as he had 
been p1·incipa/ teacher in the 
Lowtown national School, 
pm·ish of Galbally, during the 
years 1865 and 1866, a 
distance of nine miles fmm his 
msidence at Kilteely, to which 
he did not return until 
Jam867, and then on account 
of sickness as is cer·tified by a 
medical doctor at Galbally. 

13. Lastly he begs leave to request 
that any witnesses neeclecl (II 

the inquiry in his case will be 
full and impartially hem·d; for 
if wrong accusations take 
place, he and his family she be 
.financially impoue,·ished. 

J·ames Hogan, LimeJ•ick County 
Jail 

The Limerick Reporter and Tippera1y 
Vindicator reported on July 23rdz867 
that a memorial had gone to the 
National Board of Education 
requesting "that he be minstated in 
his situation". A fu rther memorial 
was send to the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland this memorial requested that 
he be "sent out of gaol and enabled to 
resume his qualifications". T hese 
memorials it reported were signed by 
"the respectable parishioners of 
Kilteely without exception" and the 
one to the Lord l.ieutenant was also 
signed by the neighbouring resident 
magistrate. 

,James Hogan was found not guilty of 
Fenianis m and released from 
Limerick gaol in March 1868. A note 
in the Kilteely school records held in 
the National Achieve report that 
Patrick Hogan James's son who had 
been charged with "Taking Part in tile 
Fenian Rising on 5th March" had not 
returned to tl1e school and most likely 
had left the counlly. 
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The National Board of Education 
Enquil)' was held over three days in 
16th, 17th & 18th July 1867, four 
inspectors of Na6onal Schools along 
with two Magistrates and the School 
Manager2 1 who was not allowed 
interfere in the proceedings. James 
Hogan was not in allendance us he 
was in Limerick gaol at this time. The 
report o r the enquity was forwarded 
to the Education Commission in ~lay 
1868. We do not have an official 
rcpo•·t of the fi 11dings of Ute enq ui•y 
however we do know that following 
his •-eleasc James Hogan fought to 
have his position as Principal Teacher 
restored 1c) him. A note recorded in 
the Com mission of Educa6on dated 
28th April 1868 report that the "Lord 
Lieutenant was not of the opinionl11at 
it would l>c proper to re-employ 
James Ho~:an as a Nat ional Teachct·.'· 
It appears that "ith the assistance of 
the school manager he was granted 
his pension however he had to accept 
it on condition that his qualification 
as a teacher would not be recognized. 
lie challenged this decision and a 
note dated .June 1869 slates that 
following t he Commission of 
£ducat ion re-considering his case 
ordered that he may again be 
recognized as a teacher. However if he 
~hould rctmn to employment as a 
teacher a II rc6rement grants paid to 
him would ha\'e to be refunded as a 
condition of his re-admittance to their 
service. Should he •·e-cnlel' and after 
some t ime again seek a reti rement 
grant his application for same would 
have to be dealt "~th as a new case. 

J ames Hogan neve•· worked ns a 
teacher again. He got cancer of the 
stomach in f'ebrual)' 1881 and died in 
Kilteely on 14th May 1881, aged sixty 
nine years, his wife Catherine died 
two months later on 20th J uly 1881. 
We have no record of what happened 
to his sons t. lichael and Patrick. II 
appears that they may have emigrated 
to the USA. His son Timothy became 
a priest and labored in the diocese of 
Trenton. USA from 1878 until his 
deat·h in 1918. He was appointed to 
the dignity of Monsigno•· dming his 
lime in Trenton. At his graveside he 
was described as a man of handsome 
presence, of splendid intellectual, and 
of a deeply spiritual nature, a 
powerful preacher and an 

enthusiastic exponent of tlw ri~:hts of 
Ireland. Bridget and ~lary hnth 
become nuns in the USA. ~l :n·~;at'(• t as 
ment ioned em·licr m:uTi t•d an I( t(' 
officer Denis Kelly who was statiom·tl 
at the time of their mal'l'iagt: in ti:IC>5 
in K;Jteely. James's youn~:•·~l 

daughter Honora mal'l'icd a .lohn 
Hogan of Kiltecly Village in 188:3 and 
thei r daughter Maryanne Hogan 
married John Garvey Kiltecly. 
Ma1yanne Garvey operated a groce•·s 
shop situated across from the new 
school in Kilteely up ulltil the 1970's. 

Edmond O'Dea 
Lomhardstown, Caherconlish, Co. 
Linwrick 

ecldicodea@eircom.net 

f oo t nntcs: 
The N1ational Eductuion Board oslted to usc 
the S}Stem all-e._dy in usc by the Kildare 
Place Society whose: method \\"35 based on 
the l..aocastrian 11\odel of using older pupils 
o.ts monitors to 'teach' younger pupil~. These 
monitors were sclc<:ted or~ tbc h~•sis of an 
examination by di!ltrict inspectors and then 
bo<ame apprtntice teachers. As the system 
t-xpanded, the monitors, who were paid, 
completed a four-year 'Programme of 
Exnmination and Course of Study for Paid 
Monitors'. This involved examinations on 
course content, and the demonstration by 
monitors of pmctical leaching sltills 
(Commissionc-~ (l( t11e i\ational Board of 
Education in h 'Clttnd, 1848). On successflll 
completion of the programme, monitors 
were deemed to be 'te.-.chers'. Til is model of 
teacher tra.inin& i~ based '\"e-1')' much on an 
:ll}prcmieesbiJ) rnodel of training; pt•plls 
,vho were idC.Itlirted as good students were 
dwsen to be monitors and lhcn learned 
th eir 'trade' u1 they worked. (Ptimary 
School Teachers' Understanding o( 

Them$Ch·es as Professionals Doctor of 
l~ucation l)ublin City University 
Sui>CJv isor: Dr . . Jnmes O'lliggin~ Norman 
School or Education Studk"' tlemadeltc 
O'Dol10\'31l B. !'.d .. ~I.Ed.2013) 

2 This Photo was ropied from the fenian file 
(1867) in the National Achieve in Ireland, 
on his arre.s1 sheet .hmu.!s wns described :lS 
tl 55 years old married man with seven 
children, his height was rtCOrded IS 5ft 10 
inches, be is described as a stOUt man 
ha,'ing nearly grey hair with ha1.el eyes and 
:1 lnrge nose ttnd 1>ale coruplclion. 

3 Mnry Jenning.~ married 1\·talnehy :\1urphy 
on 25th April1860, and the couple had four 
children Mal)· born 1862. M•I'JI'll"'' born 
1868, Agnes B<>n1 1870, and John Francis 
bOI'Il IA7J. 

4 Auni<- Manalmu wn.s bo1·n i n WonderhilJ 
Kiltl't'ly in NoH•rnber 18.~ l to John 

i\l:mnh.m .nul S:u·ah O't;rady. Slu.- nmrl'ied 
Mwh.u·l 1'11/~~·rnhl m .lui) 1N71. i\hdtacl 
"~" u natmn,rl SdHMll h".at·h,'f' tmtl \\,1s 

l•tiu•·•t~t l ul Killt'~·h• N.111wul SdlUul (rom 
1U1)il ' ' ' t~)UJ, '1'11114 l 'Unpk luul nin..: 
rhlh iH•n. ' llh•il :.1111' .lutut''· .luhu :wd l't•h'r 
l'.tul '"'H' mumlut' lu tfw ....,·hcMtl otnl4md 
th,• IHHu·~ .1,1111•'' ),th'l ht'C',IIIW ~t pn,..,l Hf 

I h,• \1' hdmrt'\.4..' uf t • .... lu·l, .luhn twt.•anu,• 
(.'ft'lllll\' 1' II IIIU:I~l' l , lllltll'•'h'i f'1111l h\'4'llllll' 

1'1 hwi1J,II Tt•udu•t In ('u luo t'('HIIIi~h ('u_ 
l .tlll\'1 u 1.. 111\'il ~l.w}thh'r M.u\ "·'' 
l"rim-iiMI l•·.trlwt 111 ._,tlh·d~ ~.tltun:tl 
S!.'huul1tl'l \1r ~. \\'llh111n C)'l l.mt hmu 1•)15-
19:17· lu·r hmolmml Wllllunt O'lfuw wm. 
l'rindp.tl nl Klhl'l'h 1\n\•\ l'it•lluul hunt 11)05 
• lt):4•;. \rHit' ul~• ht-'1 111ll1' u h'.tdwt .md 
tJKM.I~hl '" \lr.. lhtH', Ill (',tltt·II'HIIh'-h 

School. 
5 M;n·g~u'l' l <:llhuuh·v "u~ IIUJ!<t lilwlv lh•· 

daugl1lt'l' nf .foh n <:llhuult·y tuul ~1 111 \' 
Eng)i.,h, Uuhl'ITUl' Kilh't'h 

6 Anne ~inl..cad "·'' hum 4'nc-.t 1H 1[1 In 
ThomM Kink<·:.d ouul ll,tnnr.l I.\ ttrh uf 
Boherroc, Kiltcdy. Slw ,\IIU'rH-.1 'l'lluntlw 
Daly on "7th M;Jy 11171. 

7 John Carroll was born in ('mmhill 1u 1~ , .. 

to John Canon a.nd Eltt·u t:ueriri. 
8 :\iicll:tcl Grogan \\aS hutn un 1~1 .Juh 1H;sH 

to Jcrc;millh Grogan Kilh.>tly and .lul1urum 
Murphy Ba•·nacolcn Unllinluu~h. Ill' 
married Honora f'ogorty of U:"tllirlluuJ;h u 1i 

the ni.3ht before the rising Ttk'"S(Io.•~ r,th 
Mareh. 

9 Edmond C.'hill born Bnllinlough, Klltwl)'. 
1841 to F.dmon.d Cahill nnd Bridgl'l (.'n•mll, 
In 1888 be was elected cbaimla rl of tht.> 
GAA Limerick Count)' Board. Died in 1895 
in Brooklyn. Klngs County (Brooklyn), NM< 
York, USA. 

10 Richa•·d Cahill brolher to Edmond nom in 
8al1inlough, Kiltcely, 1846 

11 WiJliam Lundon was born in 83Uinlou~h. 
Kihcely in 1849 to Michael Lundon •nd 
AJicc Moloney. 

12 Thomos l')ixon was born in 1838 Nickel', 
Pallasgre::m, he later gu\'e evidence for the 
state and reported that he was signed into 
the Feni•ns in Kilteely by William Corron 
Cromhitl in September 1863 

13 Thomo~ Keogh bol'n 1850 Wondcrhill, 
Kihecly, Soo of '111omas Keogh and ~laJ')' 
NeiU. 

11 Edmond Bourl:e was born 1847 son of 
Edmond llourke a nd Bridget Dool•n 
Ballin Iough. 

15 Rodger McConnack was born circa 1837 in 
Cullen ,he married An;lly ma.y Osborn in 
1865 and Col!o"ing her death in 1869, he 
manied S<!OOndly Ma1y Lllffan Bohcrroc in 
1870. ond was lh~ng in 13allina,st·ann~h in 
1911 with his son John and Edmond. 

16 James Connell was married to Marsaret 
Catl~han in r8s6 and li\'ed Cor some lime 
in ClO\'Crneld. 

17 This Poll·ick appears lo have been lhc son or 
Daniel McNamara and Nora Mullin!'t. lhis 
family Ji,cd in Cl"'erfield. 

18 Con O'Su1li\·an wa~ bonl in 18.45 in 
Ball)"-oudcn Kiltcely IO ·nmothy O'Su1li\•an 
and l\'lll l'&fi i'Ct Fitzge1"0id. lie mat·l'icd Hllett 
Bourke (I'Om Corlish. Pflllasgrean n11 1~1h 
Februar}" 1872. 



J9 Fr•ncis Blackbumc PC (lrc) KS (11 
November 1782 - 17 Se)>ttmbcr tR67) wa~ 
an Irish judge a nd eventually bee:une Lord 
Cl~ancellor of Ireland. 

20 John Locke (1847-1889) JlOCI, novelist and 
joumalist was born in the Miu::mn:;, Calhm 
on ,July ~6th 1847. His father wm; '11lomn~ 

locke- an nc:c:ount:'lnl in the lc;Hhcr firm of 
l'atrick Cody ~nd hi:; nluthcl' was Mary 
Ryan ::1 Tippcral)' wonmn. 
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21 Paul Henry. P.P. was the Padsh Priest or 
Kilt<..>ely tu1d School Manr:t.gcr at this time, 
he was a native of Killenau1c, Co. "fippernl)' 
L\tndon, Thomas, 1982, :\ History of 
Kilteely- Dromkeen, page 57· 

ii Tipperary Vindicator and t.imerick 
Reporter, ·ruesdRy Evening, Sf:pteJnlx:1· 3, 
!867 

HI tundon, Thomas, 1982, ,!\, History or 
Kihcely- Dromkeen, page 58. 

tv DcJW1'1m<:nl of Educatin11 School Records 

\ 1 'fippc1'311' VinOicntor and RepOI'tcr 
Limerick, Tuc.>Sdrty gvening. St!pt¢mhcr 3t'd 
1867-

vi ·rhe Trial of Michael Grogan, And John 
Carroll, For Treason l-elouy Rising at 
Kilteely, On the Nigh! of March Sib 1867. -
The 'tipperary Vindicator a11d Limerick 
Reporter, Tuesday Evening, June 18~ a867. 

James McMahon 
Welding & Fabrication 

Automation - Gates & All Types of Steel Fabrication 

Coologue, Old Pal las, Co- Limerick_ 

Tel. 061-384064 

Mobile: 

087-2255887 

St. Anthony's Nursing Home 

Kilduff Castle, Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick 

ST. ANTHONY'S IS A 60 BED FAMILY RUN PRIVATE NURSING HOME 

OFFERING CARE AND COMFORT W ITH DIGNITY 

24-hr nursing care supported by Fetac Cert ified Health Care Assistants. 

Respite, convalescence and long-term care. All services available. 
Fair Deal approved. HSE and HIQA Registered. VHI, Laya & Aviva approved 

Private and Semi Private en-suite bedrooms, new day room~ dining room, and visitors~ room. GP 
Clinical Room1 prayer room1 therapy room etc. Activities Daily. 

Tel. 061 384104 Fax. 061 388762 email : info@stanthonysnursinghome.ie 
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Pilgrimage to Benevento and San 
Giovanni Rotondo, September 2014 

18th SeJ>tcmb er· 2014 
In 2014 I went on my first pilgrimage 
to San Giovanni Rotondo and 
Benevento Our group leader was 
Helen English, Tipperary. Our 
Spiritual Director was Fr. Henry Me 
Namara and the Tour Operator was 
Joe Walsh Tours. Ours was a direct 
return night from Dublin to Naples. 
We were met in Naples by the tour 
representath•e and went by coach to 
Benevento wher-e we stayed in the 
Grand llotclltaliano and had lunch. 

After lunch, we visited the Benevento 
Cathedral. It was in this Cathedra l 
th<tl Brother J'io of Pictrelcina was 
ordained a pl'icst on lOth August 1910 

and, four· days later, 14th August 1910, 
in the Pal'ish Church of his home 
town, Padre Pio sang his first Solemn 
Mass. 

Benevento Chapel is small. There's a 
statue of Padre Pio kneeling - with a 
statue of Pope Paul II standing over 
him. 'l11e 1>o1>e has his hands on 
Padr·e l'io's shoulders. There is a relic 
of the mitten or glove of Padre Pio 
encased under );lass in his hand and 
you can put your hand into his hand. 

Afte r lunch, we visited Pietrelcina, the 
birth1>lace of S~int Pio. We saw the 
friary bu ilt on the exact SI>Ol where 
Padre Pio prophesied it would one 
day st~md. We visit St.Pio's family 
home and the Church of Sl.Anna 
where Padre Pio was baptised and 
received his First Holy Communion. 
ln the Holy Family Church, there is a 
relic of bone from Padre Pio's body, 
donated by John Paull!. 

Fr. Hcmy Me Namara, (who is from 
Kanturk and is working in Rome) 
celebrated Mass. It was beautiful. We 
had dinner and stayed overnight in 
the G•·and llotel Ttaliano in 
Benevento. 

19th Scptembea· 

We travelled on to San Giovanni 

Eileen McCorm ack 

Rotondo where we stayed at the Parco 
delle Rose hotel f01· fou r nights. 
2oth Scptem ber 

We visited the Church in San 
Giovanni and the Capuchin Friary. 
We saw the Cr·ucifix before which St. 
Pio prayed when he got tbe visible 
stigmata. We prayed at his tomb for 
aU our friends and for priests, for 
Padre Pio's healing and God's healing 
and blessing. It 's heaven on earth 
tl1ere. May Padre l'io grant us all our 
healings. We visited the tomb where 
he was interred firstly and then we 
visited his mcH·tal remains and prayed 
in the church thea·e. 

We saw the Church of Our Lady of 
Grace. It's beautifuL We saw the 
photographs of all his family and 
friends and numerous statues of 
Padre Pio. We had lloly Mass in the 
church where his coffin is - when he 
was first interred. Father Henry 
Newman celebrated the ?-lass. 

21St Septem b et· 

Sunday was the Day of Peace. We 
visited the Shrine of St. Michael the 
Archangel. Liarn O'Reilly, f'edamore, 
sang a Padre t>io hymn on the bus. 
We bought rosa ry beads and a 
tapeshy of St. Michael Archangel and 
some souvenirs. A long list of Popes 
and Saints have visited the eave, 
among them St.f'rancis and Padre 
Pio. On our way back we called to tbe 
shrine of St. Matthew and got holy oils 
and were blessed with a relic of 
St.Matthew. We were at tbe highest 
point of the Gar-gano Mountains, 850 
metr·es. The scenery was beautiful, all 
almond trees. We passed Foggia city 
on the way to San Giovanni. When 
getting nent·er to San Giovanni 
Rotondo, we could sec the Gargano 
mountains. As we were nearing our 
destination, we saw olive trees, about 
7 years old or· more and as we went 
further, it was just almond trees. 
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Olive tree means tree of li)\hL A$ W<' 

continued UJI Gargano on !he Adriati ~ 
Coast, ther·e was a steep climb with 
beautiful olive Lr·ees and scenery. The 
Archangel Michael appeared in the 
sib Century, on three occasions. The 
Archangel M iehael is guardian of the 
Blessed Sacrament. It is one of tbc 
most important shrines in the 
Western world. St. John Paul visited 
in 1982 on a Padre Pio pilgrimage to 
do penance and pray. The Polish 
oa·der, the Michaelites, look after the 
shrine. When we entered the St. 
Michael the A•·changel cave, we went 
down over 40 steps. We found the 
footsteps under the main nltar. We 
had Mass there. What we ask in 
prayer will be granted. Our· guide, 
Lorna, told us that the beauty of the 
towns is because of Padre Pio's 
presence. 

On Monday 22nd September, we had 
!\lass in !he old church of Our Lady of 
Gr·ace. We knell at !he old tomb of 
Padre l'io and prayed and lit candles 
at Our Lady of Grace Shrine for all 
those who asl<ed for our pr·ayers. 
On Tuesday 23r·d September we had 
Mass in Padre Pio's hospitaL It was 
his feast day. After ba·eakfast, we 
departed for oua· •·eturn flight from 
Naples to Dublin. 

This pilgrimage gave great iosight 
into the life of Padre Pio. 

It was Blessed Paul VI who described 
Padre Pio during an audience with tbe 
Capuchin Friars at the end of their 
General Chapter in 1971, as "a 
representative of Our Lord, marked 
with the imprint of his wounds." This 
was an off tlw cuff description, not 
found al all in the lioly Pontiffs 
official text, but a description that 
summed up well the pcr·son, mission 
and exceptiona lity of this simple 
Capuchin friar who marked in such a 
profoUild way his limes. This year '"e 
recall the one hundredth anniversary 
of Padre Pio's receiving of the 



Stigmata - (September 1918 -
September 2018) and the fiftieth of 
his death September 1968 to 
September 2018. 
Padre Pio was born on 25th May 1887, 
the son of Grazio Maria Forgione and 
Giuseppe de Nunzio. He was baptised 
on 25th May 1887 by Don Nicolantino 
Orlando in t he Chw·ch of St. Anne of 
Pietrelcina and he was confirmed on 
27th September 1899. Grazio and 
Giusel>Pe lived with their five children 
and were a farming family. They 
could not be described as poor. They 
Jived modestly but on a level with 
tl1eir neighbours. Padre Pio spoke of 
the difticulty of finding cash in his 
childhood home, but added that they 
had never gone without he essentials. 
As a young man, Francisco, as he was 
then known, entered a Franciscan 
monastety. He is reputed to have 
said; "Where better can I serve you, 
Lod, if not in the cloisters of St. 
Francis of Assisi. May Jesus give me 
the grace to be a son less unworthy of 
St. Francis, that I might be an 
exam l)]e to my fellow monks, that my 
fervour never diminish and make of 
me a perfect Capuchin." With these 
intentions, Francisco, on 6th January 
l903, not yet 16 years old, entered the 
Capuchi n Monastery of Marcone, 
about 30 km from his hometown. On 
that feast of the Epiphany, Francisco 
attended 7 o' clock Mass and then set 
out for home where numerous friends 
and relatives had gathered. His 
mother, although she never objected 
to his vocation and could not hide her 
broken heart at seeing her son leave. 
The seminary of t he Capuchin fathers 
at Pietrelcina, completed in 1928, was 
built on the spot where St.Pio, during 
his evening walks, heard choirs of 
angels and bells. A1mexed to the 
monastety complex is the Church of 
the Sacred Family, consecrated in 
1951 and the Mary Pyle Pilgrims' 
Home which can accommodate more 
than 300 pilgrims. Mal)' Pyle came 
from the wealthy Alpine Pine family, 
who were related to the Rockefeller 
family. Disinherited by her fa mily, 
having converted to the Catholic faith, 
she buil t a house in Pietrelcina where 
she looked after the poor. She stayed 
next door to the Po family and looked 
after Francisco's parents. 
Padre Pio lived for some years in 
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Pietrelcina before transferring to 
Foggia. !lis brother, Michele and his 
fath er , G•·azio, left this house to 
emigrate to America. 
On 10th August 1910, Brother Pio of 
Pietrelci na was ordained a priest in 
the Cathedral of Benevento by Mgr 
Paolo Schinosi, t he Archbishop of 
Marcianopoli. Four days later, 14th 
August 1910, in the parish church, St. 
Mary of the Angels, in his home town, 
Padre Pio sang his first solemn Mass. 
To those present, the newly ordained 
priest donated a commemorative card 
with words of his which were also his 
li fe's plan; "Jesus,- may I be with you 
for the world - the Way, Truth and 
Life - and for you, a holy priest - a 
perfect victim." This offering of 
himself to the Lord as a victim was on 
behalf of "sinners and the sou ls in 
Purgatory." 
Shortly after his ordination, Padre Pio 
had ftrst experienced a vision and the 
stigmata and had endured their pain 
but not their ou twa rd appearance, 
from then on. Indeed, he shared the 
suffering of the L<lrd in mind and in 
body, deal ing with his own dark night 
of the soul. 
On 20th September, 1918, while he 
was making his thanksgivi ng after 
Mass, in the choir of the San Giovan ni 
Rotondo Friary, he was overcome 
with a Janguo•· "similar to a gentle 
sleep." Following this vision, Padre 
Pio had, on his body, the four wou nels 
of the crucifixion, the wound from the 
centurion's lance and the 
transverberation, as well as a seventh 
wound, on his right shoulde•· from the 
carrying of the cross. It was Bro. 
Modestino Fucci who discove•·ed this, 
after the saintly frim's death when 
putting order in his cell and found a 
vest with a stain of blood in the 
position of the collar bone. Padre Pio, 
during his lifetime, told no-one of this 
wound, witl1 the exception of Karol 
Wotyla, on his visit in 1948, as a 
young priest. 

On the night of 22ndj23rd 
September, 1968, Padre Pio called his 
assistant friar, Fathe•· Pellegrino 
Funicelli. He asked him if he would 
hear his confession and after that he 
said; "If tile Lord should call me to 
Him today, ask my fellow friars and 
spiritual children to say a prayer for 
my soul." Then he asked to make a 
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renewal of his religious profession. 
Hi li ps began slowly "to turn blue" 
and he repeated continuously, with an 
always weaken ing voice, "Jesus, 
Mary." A•·otmd 2.30, he gently bowed 
his head on his chest and gave up his 
soul. 
Doctor Giuseppe Sala examined the 
body of Padre Pio afler his death and 
he verified that the wounds of the 
stigmata had vanished without 
leaving any scar. The doctor 
understood that he had before him a 
phenomenon that was inexplicable to 
science and he asked Father Giacomo 
Marie Picircllo to photograph the 
deceased friar's hands, feet and side. 
Padre Pio's mission had been fulfilled 
and those signs served no more. For 
Cardinal Leonardo Ursi, in fact, those 
wounds were; "instruments of 
Providence to draw countless sinners 
to purify their souls." 
Padre Pio was 81 years of age when he 
died. The process of beatification was 
officially begun on 20th March 1983. 
The results were compiled in about a 
hundred volumes of depositions from 
direct witnesses. It tool< ma ny years 
before the commissions nominated by 
the Pope could ca refully examine all 
the materials and reach the 
conclusion awaited by millions of 
people. Thus it was 1·hat on l8th 
December,1997, Padre Pio was named 
"Venerable." The beatification 
process was not easy and was subject 
to long delays, b ut against the 
ir1·ep roachable wi tnesses and 
exhaustive documentation, no other 
result was possible. After years spent 
resea1·ching and select ing the 
evidence considered most rel iable 
concerning Padre Pia's life, the first 
sign of willingness to open 
beatification procedures were on the 
29th November 1982, whe n Pope 
John Patti II read and approved the 
decrees of the Congregation for the 
Causes of the Saints. This then led to 
the setting up of an ecclesiastical 
tribunal which sat in San Giovanni 
Rotondo from 1983 to 1990 and 
gathered 104 volumes of 
documentation in addition to the 
sworn depositions of 75 reliable 
witnesses . Tbe doctuneutation was 
examined and approved by the 
Congregation for the Causes of Saints 
in 1990. 



Pope John Paul IT visited San 
Giovanni Rotondo in 1987, stopping 
at Padre Pio's tomb, just when the 
ecclesiastical tribunal was 
solemnising the proceedings. On 
21st December 1998, a Vatican 
spokesman and Pro::ss Office,· 
Joaquim Navasso announced; '"The 
ceremony beatifying Padre Pio will 
take place on Sunday 2 May 1999 in 
St. Peter's Square. In Rome, on that 
day, just before the Jubilee 2000 
celebrations, the ceremony was 
altended by tens and tens of 
thousands of jubilant devotees. Padre 
Pio wou ld be canonised following the 
miraculous healing of a 7 yea~· old 
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child, Matteo Collela, struck by 
fulminating meningitis, a desperate 
case, which held no prospects of 
recovery. When the physicians felt 
tl1at furthe1· attempts to revive the 
child would on ly prolong his 
suffering, he was moved to Padre 
Pio's Cell, to be wBtched over in 
prayer. 
One evening a man with a white beard 
and a long bro" n robe appeared 
beside his bed and said; "Don't worry, 
you'll gel beuer." Afterwards, Matteo 
Collela came out of his coma. His 
condition improved steadily. 
Immediate examinotions showed he 
suffered no permanent damage, 

n•r·,·hral. t·:mliac, respiratm-y or renal. 

Tlw nor(• wa• alll'ibul('d to a 
n1iratuluus inl'.}n:essinn hy Pudl"l1 Pio 
and ~t·rupulously inwsli~;atcd hy a 
tea m of doetors, as sti pulait•tl hy tim 
Congrc);al ion for I he Caust•s of Sn inls. 
The results of their invcsti)\:tlion \Vl'r~: 
such as to allow Pope .Juhu Pmll II to 
canonise the ah-eady l><.:atilktl Pad1·c 
Pio of Pietrelcina. 

On t6 June 2002, before dt•nJit'll and 
jubilant crowds, in St. Peter's Squart•, 
the Pope proclaimed the hu111hlt• 
monk f1-om Gargano to be a saint - St. 
Pio of Pictrclcina. His feast day is 
celebrated on 23rd September. 

TRADING DIVISION 
For the life we lead 

FARM LIVING - HOME LIVING 
For all round good value and choice shop at . .. 

CO-OP SUPERSTORES, OLD PALLAS 
Tel. 061 384733 
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THE ROSE OF KILTEELY 
Ah, what a change long years make 011 men, 
No matter how grand or intrepid? 
For when they are uer9ing on three score ad ten 
They're either senile of deceptive 
Ah look at me now once a fine hea1·ty boy 
Who's step throug/1 the meadow sww1g freely 
When speeding to meet sweet Bessie Molloy 
The p1·ide and the Rose ofKilteely 

And she was a /?ose without any mistake 
A typica/fair irish maiden 
While I by my friends was counted a rake 
Round my own native spot Temlebraden 
Her fathe1· had money and cattle and land 
And brought up his children genteelly 
He neuer suspected we often held hands 
My self and the Rose of Kilteely 

Ant though! was poor I was wllispe,.ecl about 
That 1 among men was a leader 
And when the false Saxon was put to defeat 
Our/and would rewal"d those who freed her 
And so r was tile target of many brig Ill eyes 
Tess Kelly, Jane Hayes, and Kate Healy 
But neither acknowledged or tried to disguise 
Tlwt my choice was the Rose of Kilteely 

But all the high hopes that I hadfo•· my land 
Went up in the ai1· like a bubble 
The Sa.\'011 came down with a strong iron hand 
Ant! sent me to jail for my trouble 
And while the Queen gaue me f ree lodgings and boal"d 
And used m.e of c01wse most genteelly 
To add to my luck I was shunned and ignored 
By my Bessie the Rose of Kiltee/y 

For while 1 was serving my th•·ee yea•·s or more 
She married a crusty old geezer 
With cattle andfm·ms and money galore 
Whose nose was as sharp as a mzor 
You know him of cow·se,for he is still the same 
112e self-same old scrooge Tim Keneally 
But is she as pleased and as proud of his name 
As when she was Rose of Kilteely 

My failure in laue and my failure in war 
Made me for a time clown hearted 
For when 1 got ji·ee like a ship wrecked old tar, 
Again 012 life's journey 1 sUwted 
And when T fwd shl"ouded and bw·ied my grief 
J11e question I popped to Kate Healy 
She answered me yes and 1 fell· a relief 
1nloosing the Rose of Kilteely. 

Father Matt ow· good Priest in a wink made us one 
While tile bells of the Church went pealing 
Then I took my dear bride like a dutiful son 
Home to myfathe1·'s thatched sheeling 
Where since we have prospered and lived in content 
And often helped the poor and the needy 
As the days passed along I was blessed with a son 
And tile loue of a good wife in Kate Nealy 
All why should 1 begrudge old Kenneally that won 
False Bessie, the Rose of Kilteely?. 

No author of poem identified. It was written by an 
ancestor of Michael Kennedy back in the 184o's. 

SHANNON FURNITURE & CARPETS CO. LTD. 
30-31 Upper William Street, Limerick. Phone 061 413433 

50,000 Sq. Ft. of Furniture, Beds & Flooring at Low-Low Prices 

Fantastic Bargains Available in Our Flooring Department 

50% OFF All Vinyl and Carpet Ends 

Transform your home on a budget 

Immediate, Expert Fitting Available 

-Heavy Duty 6m.m Wood Flooring from €6.95 sq. yard-
- Superb Quality Vinyl from €6.00 sq. yard-

-Industrial /Heavy Duty Domestic Carpet from an unbelievable €4.50 sq. yard -
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' Need a washing machine fixed ? 
-.. 

I 
John Franklin, (Pallasgreen) and Jimmy Byt·nes (Balfybrown) in the 

1966 Counl!f Junior Hurling Championship Semi-Pinal. In the 
background is Joe Franklin holding a hurley. Con you nome any of the 

spectacors in the background? 
Does your dryer need repairing ? -

What about your cooker and 

Allglammed up Tessie Carr, Margaret Ryan (W) and Maureen Carr all 
Gan-cmemore in 2004. 

Best Wislws to Pallasgreen/Templebraden Historical Society from: 

e Large and Small An.imal Practice 

e 24 Hour Emergency on Call Service 

e Laboratory Facili ties 

e Fully equipped surgical facilities. 

e X Ray/Ultrasound Microchipping!Vaccination 
Nutrition and advice 

Phone for appointment/advice 
Cappamore: 061 381209 
Newport: 061 378113 
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With rhe Ford car 
100 Y''Ors old in 
2017, this fabulous 
picll1re was taken 
in Dromlam with 
one oftlw.fi1·st 
cars in 
Pal/as{JI'CCII, 
Model T T'ord. 
Scaucling left Tim 
O'Dwyer, in car 
Jack O'Dwyer, 
1om 1/ayes, Noel 
O'Dtuyer, Mrs 
Kntlrlccn O'Dwyer. 
Aunie J<yan G 
(Dromlctl'a), 
Strmdi11g l'iy/11 
1'(1(/c/y Maher. 

Greun. 2017 

A murcl1 through Birmingham CiiJJ dr•c·u '''.'>0, uj Irish :mdul. 
cultural ancl spo,.ting organis<ltimr:t wrtlc•r·lll<' lxmm•t• o/' 'J'Iw 

United lr·ish Societies. On thcfronll<'fl "'''"II""' om· n/tlu•I.·wlur., 
flags is Paddy Rya11 (ll'i/1). llr~u·kt~yfto 

1'.11\<' I I 'I 

Jo'eife 11aGael march inl'allasgreen 
1986: Philly Lonergan and Willie 
Shanahan lending rheir expertise. 

Best Wishes 10 the Grean Magazine f rom 

Power-'s Pub 
Old Pallas 

Available for Parties & All Social 
Occasions 

Tel: 087 275 5098 
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' ' 

Included in this pltoto or·e: Tom McNam<u·a, Jackie O'Dwye•·, Miss English, Eddie O'Dwyer (Snr.) and Eddie O'Dwyer (Jm·.) 

Best Wishes to the Grean Magazine 
from 

The Red Deer 
Bar 

Pallas green 

-

Available for Parties 
& Social Occasions 

Tel: 087-4128689 
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Do on 
Pharmacy 

Bank Place, Doon 
Tel No: 061 380155 

Your chemist for prescriptions, 
professional advice and 
passport photo service. 

Opening Hours: 
Monday to Friday 9 .15am 10 5 .45pm 

Saturday 9 .1 5am to I .OOpm 



It is with g1•eat sadness that we record tile 
pa!>sing of beloved membe1·s of our 
conunu nity since tlte Last edition. 

,JANUAUY 2017 
Josephine McC•·alh (nee Gammell) of Old Pallas. 

MARCH 2017 
Peggy O'Leary (nee O'Connor) of Rensk 

MAY 2017 
Nora Harty nee E)lan of llalli nacurm Gardens Limerick 
and late of Knockderk, Old Pallns. 

.J UNE2017 
Mary McGI':Ith (Nee Comber) Ballinagreena, Ganydoolis, 
Kilteely, and late of Bruff Service Station, Co Limerick, 
Jack Ryan, Honeyfarm, Garrydoolis, Pallasgreen 
Teresa Bourke (nee Ryan) of Dromlara. 

.JULY 2017 
Bridie O'Dwyer (nee Bresnan) Old Pallas Post Office, 
Pallasgreen,Co. Limerick .. 
Edward (Eddie) II arty, Dundrum, Dublin I Pallasgreen, 
Limerick 

OCTOBER 2017 
Marie Hayes (nee O'Donnell) of Lough, Pallasgreen. 
Maurice Ryan (Dan) of London and late of Corelish, 
Pallasgreen 
Kathleen Cosgrave (nee Ryan Goold) of 1 o Nicker, 
Pallasgreen. 
Noel Kelly, Ballinaclough, Palllasgrccn 

NOVEMBER 2017 
Michael Franlkin, Dromlara, Pallasgrccn 
J osephine Ryan (nee Nash), Sunglen, Old Pallas 
Denis l lumphl'ies, Brackile, Pallasgreen 

Alice Ter esa Heneghan 
/\lice 'J'cr~sa ll t·nc)lhan nee 
O'Connor was born on the 8th 
August 1927 in Old Pallas. She was 
daughter to the late Jack O'Connor 
and Alice O'Connor (nee Finnan). 
She went to London in 1948 where 
she met William Heneghan a native 
of Westport. They married in 
London 1956 and returned to Old 
Pallas in 1963 and then moved to 
Tipperary town in 1965 where she 

ran a fish and chip shop in Bank Place. She had 2 
Daughters, Alice Christine and Dolo•·es and in May •977 
they moved to Westport. She was predeceased by her 
brothers Michael, Paddy and Tommy and Sisters Mary, 
Bridie, Josie Nonie and Eileen. Alice known to he•· family 
and friends as Allie passed away after a short ill ness in 
Castleba.r Hospital on the 31st December 2016. She was 89 
years old. She was laid to rest in Coughloush graveyard 
near Westport with he•· loving husband. Sadly missed by 
her daughters Alice Christi ne, Dolores and her· pa1·tncr 
Alan, nieces, nephews, grandnieces, grandnephews and a 
wide circle of friends. May She Rest In Peace. 

Nora Stokes 

Deborah (Hett) Franklin (nee O'Dwyer), 
Garrydoolis, Pallasgreen 

The passing of well known Deborah 
Franklin nee O'Dwyer of Garrydoolis 
on the 12th of December 2016 
occasioned great sadness throughout 
the community and beyond and 
among her beloved family and 
friends. 
Affectionately known as Hett she 
died peacefully in the University 
Hospital Limel'ick is survived by her 
five Sons George, John, Pat, Jim & 

'--------' Joe and Sister Sr. Una. ller life was 
relived a few years ago in an article in 2011 edition of 
Crean and the following is an extract. 
Born in Greenane, on tbe Dundrum Road just ou tside 
Tipperary Town in 1928, Deborah spent only three yea•·s of 
her childhood in Tipperary before moving to 
Templeb•·aden. Her earliest childhood memories were of 
days spent outside playing on the farm - llide and Seek, 
skipping and going from house to house. The neighbours 
would also regularly call in for the chat. Better lmown in 
these parts as Hett, she explains that she got th is name 
f•·om a neighbow· whose wife was known as I lett and fo•· 
some unknown reason had started call ing her Hctt - and it 
has stuck ever since. She recalls that farming in those days 
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was pretty tough, with hardly any machinery and 
everything being done mainly by band. You had men who 
moved from farm to farm, giving the farmers a hand with 
the work, and at night they would r•·ovide great 
entertainment - be it playing cards or telling yarns. The 
late .Jack 1-onergan was one such of these workers. 
Gardening was one of the fi ne trad itions the people had 
where you grew you•· own vegetables. Turf cu tting was 
another t•·adilion wh ich was very prominent ttnd this was 
ever so evident during the War years. 
Templebradcn was a busy place then - local Fanners were 
very busy and J)COJ>Ie were always about. When compared 
to life today, it's a very different life altogether with 
massive changes. The creamery was the focal point of the 
community and alongside it the Post Office, where the 
farmers would collect their post after deli,·ering their milk. 
There was also a shop across the road, and a public house 
nearby. The creamery created a lot of work and there were 
two branches - one at Ballvistea and one at Race. The 
milk was brought every morning on horse and cart. Buller 
was made on the premises but it wasn't sold in the shOJ>S. 
you had to buy it at the creamery. Boxes of butter were 
taken to the •·ailway station and dispatched to diffe1·ent 
pmts of the country. Coal was also brough t to the railway 
stations on h01~~e on carl to keep the engines working. For 
such a small place, Templebraden was a thriving m·ea wilh 
p ublic houses, sweet shops and a tailor sho1> where lh ree 
to four people worked. This was known as Nash's 1111d it 
comprised of a drapery shop where materials were sold by 
the yard, also sold were jumpers, socks etc. Up the road 
towards l::mly you had a dressmaker (Mary McCarthy) and 
a shoemaker Paddy Commons who was busy mending and 
selling shoes. The forge which was nm by the Mclnerncys 
was a big industry. The horses who did mainly all the farm 
work had their shoes needing regular attention, and of 
course making and repairing any iron materials needed for 
the farm. Roo1d repairs were carried out by men with a 
shovel, accompanied by a horse and cart to transport the 
tar. Life was simple then, there was no nmning around, 
raci ng here and there like these days with people too busy 
to stop and chat. 
"When! tinishcd Pl'imary School my older sister had gone 
on to the convent and I stayed at home to look after my 
mother. Later on in years I got empiO)'lnent at the local 
Post Office answering phones/telegrams etc ... ''There was 
a social life through the dance halls in places like 
Dromkeen, Kilteely, Cullen and The Brook !!all just to 
mention a few and to get to these places you either had to 
crcle or walk. It was at one of these dances in Kilteely that 
!met my future husband Pat Franklin. We got married in 
1965 and lived at the home-house in Ballyneely. 
Weddings !hose days held no fuss. TI1e ce•·emony took 
place in Lhe morn ing and then it was back Lhat evening to 
milk the cows." From then on Hetti dedicated herself to 
being a mol her and a homemaker, and she reared a fa mily 
of five boys George, .John, Pat, J im and J oe. 
The local GAA matches were the big occasions, if you 
wan led to know what was coming up and who was playing, 
the c1·eamery was the place to find out. The world had 
some great people at that time a11d none more so than 

John F Kennedy who was ve1y popular here in Ireland. ''I 
remember when he was assassinated; il came off the radio 
to terrible disbelief. The Rosary was said and yet nobody 
wanted to believe itl". Unforlunalely Hen recei,·ed a 
setback in 1982 when her husband and great friend Pat 
passed to his eternal reward. A great void was created in 
the family, but being a strong woman and of great belief, 
she was determined to pick up the pieces and get on "~th 
life looking after the needs of her family. 
"People ask me what is the secret to my longevity is, the 
only answer to that is, its all down 10 nat untl living, no 
smoking eating plenly cake ln·encl and no drinking. I go to 
the Day-ca re centre in Cat>pamore one day a week and it's 
a lovely place to meet friends and we have a grea t time. 
You arc well looked after and can have yourself pampered 
hy a nurse, hairdresser or a chiropodist- sure what more 
could you ask forT Hett's interests still include gardening. 
and reading daily newspapers, and she loved a game of 
Bingo. She was a woman of great failh and a regular Mass 
goer- in fact she dedicated a lot of her lime to the Church 
having been Sacristan in St llridgid's Church for fo•ty five 
years. She was an extl·emely popular and kind neighb0111'; 
her home in Ballyneely is a place of welcome, and 
especially for her grandchikh·en. She enjoys being with 
people and is well known for he•· personality and fo•· the 
fact that she never let a pe1'$0il leave her home without a 
cup llf tea. She was an inspiration her fam ily and extended 
family with her wonderfu l outlook on li fe. Many tl·ibu tes 
were paid to her over the past week and the lm·ge crowd at 
her removal and requiem paid testament to the esteem in 
which she and her family m-e held. Funeral was from 
Ryan's funeral to Templebraden Chu•·ch. Her requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Fr Pat Burns assisted by Canon 
McNamara,Fr Bro\\~lc, Fr Mon·is and Fr Egan. Fllllowing 
requiem Mass her final resting place was in Old Pallas 
cemetery. Symapthies are extended to her Sons George, 
J ohn, Pat, J im & Joe, Sister Sr. Una, daughters in Law, 
brother in Law, Grandch ildren, Great-grandch ildren, 
Nephews, Nieces, Cousins, relatives, kind neighbour's & 
friends. 
Born 1928, died 12th Decem be•· 20 L6 

Ger O'Connell 
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Bridie O'Dwyer , Old Pallas 

The Postmaster in Old Pallas 
Post Office Bridie O'Dwyer 
sadly passed away this July 
in St Anthony's nursing 
home surrounded by her 
loving family. The sadness of 
her passing was countered 
by the long and full life she 
led exempl ified by work 
etbic, community spi rit, 
kindness and gene rosity to 
everyone. 

Bridie was born on 8th April 1927, in Ballingadd)•, 
Kilmallock. She is predeceased by her husband Denis, her 
son JC1'1)' and daughter Mary who died in 1978, 2014 and 
1959 respectively. She took OYer as Postmaster in Old 
Pallas in 1954 at 27 years of age. As a young woman 
rearing a young family, she milked her cows every 
morning and evening, before and after work in the Post 
Office. The work ethic at a young age was to follow her 
fastidiously through her life. Bridie led a remarkable life 
as mother, provider, businesswoman, grandmother, great
grandmother, counsellor· and friend. She had some s tand 
o ut qnali li cs foremost of wh ich are Hum il ily and 
Thanksgivin(;. She worked very lutl'd but was thankfu l for 
her b lessing..' too. She tre;Hecl the impostors of triumph 
and advet·si ty just the same, as Rudyard Kipling famously 
taught us. 
Bridie would want to reserve a ve•y special mention to the 
most important man on the planet affectionately known as 
Fr. Mac who whcneYcr there was sickness or troubles the 
first words out of Bridie's mouth was "Ill ring Fr. Mac!" A 
true disciple of the life of Christ, and his wise and gentle 
inOuence and counsel was something thai she frequently 
called upon. Sometimes we don't give enough credit or 
appreciation to the living. Tn particular, Bridie especially 
loved little ch i ld•·en. There are so many stories where her 
family were repeated ly advised in the Shop to never to 
1·efuse anybody who needed essent ials, especially in 
houses where the re were ve1y young ch ildren, or very old 
people. 
Observers wou ld note there was a light and a glee in he•· 
eyes when she would observe the antics and capers of 
young children, she really did get extra life when they were 
around. In addition to humility and thanksgiving, her 
other outstanding qualities which she showed evety day of 
her 90 years are Generosity, Selflessness and Resilience. 
Generosily and Selncssness are attested to by the swathes 
of people she came into contact with daily throughout her 
life. Typically, people say she never stopped 'going' and the 
pot was ulways full. It was like the loaves and the fishes in 
that little kitchen in Old Pallas, and the kettle was a lways 
on. The tctt llowl'd in Old Pallas like the wine d id at Cana. 
And if you missml I he dinner, Bridie would cut a few s lices 
of ham fo1· a sn ndwi<'h wi th a cuppa for you. 
One would never he shorl of generosity and kindness in 
her pre.~entr. Sill' twwr los t he r temper, and she neve1· 
r<1 ised he•· voil-e. prt•ft•tTing to deal with adversity with a 
roll of the cyt•s, a s lll'll)( oflwr shoulders and then a prayer. 

May she rest in peace. 
Born 8th April1927, died 15th .July :!<117. 

An Appreciation by The O' Dwyc•· Family 

Michael Fnmldin, Dnnnlan1 
r Tlw l'urish 11f l'allas~rcan & 
1 Tt'lllJIII'III':ul<•n lost one• of its 

fim·sl ~t·ntlc•nwn when 
~I id~;H·l Ft·anklin of 
I>rcunlar:1 Jl:lss<•d '"""Y 
JX'al't•full) at his home on 
'11mrsday :!nd nf Novemlx:1· 
:!0 17 surmunded by his 
fum ily. 
Affcclionatcly known as 
Mike, he was a kind and 
car ing man. l ie was born in 

Corelish in 1931 and went to school in Cloverfield. When 
he left there be went on to worl< as a lorry driver for the 
Chocolate Crumb Factory in Dromkeen. lie then moved to 
Dromlara where he lived and farmed with Hugh and 
Bridget Mulcahy. After Hugh and Bridget's passing Mike 
continued to farm. A man '"ith great hands he turned his 
attention to wiring houses for his late father who was a 
builder. He started installing and servicing televisions and 
this led him to the milking machine industry where he 
became very well known in Limerick, Tipperary, Clare and 
Cork for well over 40 years. 
He was on call 24/7 and tl1ere was many a morning when 
he would leave milking h is 0\\~1 cows until he came back 
from a breakdown. His door was open early till late for 
fa1·mers to get parts- the best neighbou1· one could have, 
he would give you the sh irt off h is back. 
He married the love of h is life Una Danaher o f Doon in 
1964. They went o nto to rear a family of tive girls and one 
boy and celebrated their soth Wedding Anniversary in 
2014 - so years "ithout a cross word! 
His reposal and Requiem Mass in St John The Baptist 
Church Nicker was one of the largest in the parish for 
many years which showed the esteem in which he and his 
family are held. Requiem Mass was celebrated by Fr Pat 
l~urns along with Fr Dick Bt'Qwnc, Ft· .Jimmy Donnelly and 
F1· .. John Egan. After M~1ss his final joumcy was to Donn 
Cemetery, passing his own houS(' on the way. May the sod 
of Doon cemetery rest li)\hily on his !\l'ntlc soul. A special 
word of lhanks to 0 1· .J ohn O' llril'n, l11· Bums, all his c<1 re1·s 
CSJ1\!Ci<llly his live-in helper ror the pasl fou rteen months, 
Tito, and to Whi te's UndCI'Iakcrs or l)oon. 
May He Rest in Peace 

Mike O' Oonoghu c 
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LiamGrace 
There is an old African proverb that reads "When an old 
man dies, a library burns". Since Liam Grace's passing, it 
t ruly feels like a vast archive is in fl;Ulles. Lirun, who 
passed to his eternal reward in February of 2016 was 
fo1tunate to spend the vast majority of his long life on his 
farm in Garrydoolis, and he was welllmown in the County 
and beyond, for being an expert on the local histo1y and a 
great raconteur. There was nothing he enjoyed more than 
spending an evening conversing, entertaining and 
storytelling in !Lis own kitchen. Whether it was discussing 
sport, hist01y or politics, tracing the local genealogy or 
regaling guests "~th yarns passed down from previous 
generations, he always revelled in being in. the company of 
others. His only passion greater than his great thirst for 
knowledge and his deep devotion to his faith, was his 
family. His love for his wife and children was his life force 
and this, I believe, sustained him for many of his later 
Years. Added to this, the outstanding care that his ,,,ife 
Sile, his son Daniel and his daughter Noirin gave him, 
ensured that he lived a life of great quality, right up until 
his passing, at home, in his 88th Year. AJ- dheis De go raibh 
a anam dilis. 

Peggy O'Leary, Reask 
<=>-~ The passing of Peggy O'Leary 

(nee O'Connor) of Reask on 
the 11th of March 2017 left a 
huge void in her family and 
community. She died 
peacefully in the University of 
Limerick following a short 
illness. She was a devoted 
wife, mother and reared a 
family of eight children. She 
loved children and looking 
after them was all she wanted 
to do, she was such a loving 

~---""-''----' and cai'ing person. Her 
memo1y will live long by every family member and she will 
be sorely missed by her loving husband Mike, Son's John, 
Mike, Tom, Patrick, David & Brian, Daughter's Margaret & 
Caroline. Brother Denny, Daughter's in Law, Son in Law, 
Grandchildren, Sister's in Law, Brother's in Law, Aunt's, 
Uncle, Nephews Nieces relatives & friends. Her funeral 
was from Ryan 's funeral home to St .John The Baptist 
ChLLrch Nicke1·. Following ReqLiiem Mass she was la id to 
rest in St Colwnba's Cemete1y. 

7 lftUJJd (Jone Y}!f 
By Belinda Stotler 

Graves of those once loved in times gone by, 
Quietly lying in rows beneath the Earth's sky; 
Such a peaceful place of many deep sorrows, 
Where the living walk among solemn rows, 
Looking for the grave where memories lie, 
As they recall the day of the final goodbye. 

The dead bring memories of joy and sorrows 
For loved ones wal.king among the silent rows; 
Some stand by graves in bushed reflection, 
Others speak aloud of heartbreak and affection; 
Some visit for j ust a moment and others for a while, 
Then walk away with a tear or memory's fond smile. 

Many graves have mementos or lovely flowers, 
Some with new sod needing nature's showers, 
While others have clearly fallen out of memory, 
With only stones showing a brief life's summary, 
Until they fade and crumble over the long years, 
When no one is left to care or shed griefs tears. 

Each grave has a life story once known, 
Stories created as life's seeds were sown. 
Some stories live on in family histories, 
While others wane into unknown mysteries; 
All eventually forgotten as time passes by, 
When all those memories grow old and die. 

Such a peaceful place of many deep sorrows, 
·where the living walk among solemn rows, 
Looking for the grave where memories lie, 
Sadly mourning until their own final goodbye, 
v\Then they too \"'ill quietly lie beneath the sky, 
As their loved ones mourn for times gone by. 
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